
MayorAdams, J lt ', 
' 

Comissioner Leonard, Commissioner Saltzman, Commissioner Fritz, Commissioner Fish: å ffi iå. :] g * 
I am here on behalf of the proposed tree ordinance and want to express my appreciation for the City,s
efforts úo streamline and rationalize policies that impact the installation and maintenance of portiand's 
city and private trees. 

I have advocated for Portland's tree program since 1975 when the Street Tree Committee was created 
by then Commissioner Mildred Schwab. One of our committee's first projects was to assist with the 
tree planting programs in Woodlawn and Irvington with funds from thô feãeral government. 

Initially we valued the urban forest for its visual and aesthetic aspects only, but over the years we have 
come to realize the tree canopy helps us achieve our cultural, economic and environmental goals as 
well. 

From the late 1980s, when the tree code was written, until about 2000, Portland made progress in 
expanding the urban forest. The best way to observe this progress is from the upper stãries ofthe 
Lloyd Building where one can view the extent of the canopy. Compare this visufu to photographs taken 
of the sheets in the satne area at the time of WWil. NE Knott Street, for example, hãd virtuaily no 
trees in 1975;today it is completely canopied. 

Much of the plantings we see today were funded with federal resources, some were required by code, 
but many of the trees were planted by individuals on their own initiative. Bill Naito, for example, 
planted the trees in Old Town with his own resources. 

As we go from here, let's acknowledge this background as a gift from our predecessors. 

Our tree canopy goals today will only be achieved by the coordination, cooperation and commitment of 
all city bureaus as well as the good will and support of our citizens, not only during project planning 
and implementation but also during long term maintenance as well. The new Title 11 must effect this. 

As we review and hopefully adopt a proposed new code, let me offer four brief suggestions that will 
build on the legacy of those who helped us realize the success we have today and also sustain the 
goodwill of Portland's citizen who value their tree canopy. 

1. Given that we now recognizethe urban forest as valuable infrastructure, please locate
 
administration of the tree code within the appropriate bureau which can efÊectively administer
 
this new code and provide the appropriate leadership to achieve the administration, planning,
 
development and on going maintenance of the code. It should have sufficient authority and
 
resources to navigate the inter bureau coordination required to achieve these administration,
 
planning and development goals.
 

2. Apply the regulations consistently and uniformly throughout the city on both private and public
 
projects, large and small. An important first step would be to develop a single tree list that
 
synthesizes all the city's requirements.
 

3. Please amend the proposed code to allow street trees to count towards the canopy goals. 

4. Request the City Council receive periodic reviews of the stafus of the code and proposed tree
 
manual on on-going basis.
 

Thank you, 
John Warner 
Urban Forestry Commission 
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Portland City Council 
c/o Cor-rncil Clerl< 
12215W 4,d,Aveuue, Roorn 104. 

Portland Oregon, 97204 

Testimony in support o[ the Tr]ce Ordinance by 

Janet Bebb 
Principal Regional Plauner 
Metro, 600 NE Grand Avenue, Portlan<i 97232 
0n behalf of Srnith l3ybee Wetlands Manageurent Committee 

Thanl< yor-r for this opportunity to testify in support of the T'ree Ordinance. 

The Tree Ordinance contains a rìew zoning code provision, 33.860 for Comprehensive 
Natr-rral Resources Plarrs ICNIìP). 'l'his is a no-cost provisiot-t that is of l<een interest to 
Metro and the Smith Bybee Manergement Cornmittee for several reasons: 

. Tìre Natural Resources Management Plarr was included in the Zoning Code in L9BB 

in order to protect natural resources. 
. It has proven to be inefiective 

Four plans have been written - none since 1997 
The process requires a ìegislative rather than quasi-judicial process 
Smith lJybee NIìMP hasn't changed in 20 years 
A fresh document/vision is costly and cumbersome process 

The best solutior-r is to repìace the NIìMP with the CNRP, as proposed in the'l'ree 
Ordinance. Ilenefits include: 

. Landowners can develop their own plans 
¡ The judicial process will save government and landowners money 
. Properties can rely on the curlent environrlental code rather than a code fiozen in 

time with the NRMP process. 
. More large natural resource properties will develop 1O-year pìans and keep them 

up to dalc. 

0n behalf of the Committee I'd lil<e to thanl< Planning staif, Rober"ta Jortner ¿rnd Chris 
Scarzeìlo for their diligent work on this provision. The Managenlerìt Cornmittee is crafting 
a new vision for Smith Bybee Wetlands and we'd lil<e to be abìe to use the new document 
type. Thisvisionwill coordinate2000acresofwetlandswithintheCityofPortìand,and 
describe natural resource management measures across landowners inclucìing the City, the 
Port ¿rnd Metro. Thanl< you. 

http:wvvw.orel;onnretro.gov
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February 2,2011 

Portland City Council 
1221 SW4th Avenue Room 110 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

Dear Mayor Adams and Commissioners, 

I am writing on behalf of the Urban Greenspaces lnstitute in support of City Council's 
adoption of the City Wide Tree Policy Review and Regulatory lmprovement Project. 
The urban forest canopy is one of the most valuable assets that Portland possesses. lt 
reduces urban heat island effect, improves air quality and reduces energy 
consumption. Trees mitigate Climate Change by reducing Greenhouse Gases and 
sequestering carbon. They assist in natural control of stormwater at its source, a 
primary objective of the city's Watershed Plan and they contribute to the city's 
biodiversity by providing habitat for neotropical and resident avian species. 

As Portland continues to invest in 'grey to green", which relies on trees and other forms 
of green infrastructure, it would be penny-wise and pound foolish not to invest the small 
amount of up front costs to implement this policy which will assist in meeting the city's 
urban forest canopy targets. This policy has been reviewed by the Portland Planning 
Commission and Forestry Commission. lt has been tweaked, and tweaked again, and 
rewritten. lt's time for you to take action now by adopting the plan and committing the 
resources for its implementation. 

The most specious argument l've heard in opposition is an old saw that I thought had 
finally been put to rest. There are those who suggest that protecting urban natural 
resources, including our existing tree canopy, allegedly conflicts with local and regional 
density targets. That is simply not true. ln fact, Metro's Regional Growth Management 
so-called regional targets do not conflict with this and other conservation initiatives. 
Metro's "targets" are not, fortunately, cast in stone. ln fact, in 1996 in response to just 
this argument from the development community, Metro adopted a region-wide 
Greenspaces Resolution that stated explicitly that if a localjurisdiction adopts policies 
to protect natural areas, provide parks, trails, and public open space that the local 
jurisdiction would not be held to specific targets, so long as the jurisdiction could 
demonstrate that these resources would, in fact, be protected. ln exchange for added 
natural resource protection Metro would hold localjurisdictions harmless from meeting 
specific density targets. 

It's time to drop this hackneyed assertion that protecting natural resources, including 
the urban forest canopy, is antitheticalto local and regional planning goals. That is 
simply not the case and should not be used as an excuse to lessen or reverse 
environmental zoning and protections Citywide Tree Policy Review and Regulatory 
lmprovement Project, without further revisions. lt should be adopted as is, and funded 
appropriately to ensure its on the ground implementation. 

Respectfully, 

M 
Mike Houck, 
Executive Director 

PostOfficeBox6903,Portland,Oregon9T22S phone:503.3 19.7 155 rox:503.725.3t66 www.rrrbangreerìspaces.or.g 

www.rrrbangreer�spaces.or.g
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February 2,2011 

Portland City Council 
l22l SW 4th Avenue Roorn I I 0 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

Dear Mayor Adams and Mernbers of Portland City Council, 

We are writing on behalf of Audubon Society of Portland to offer our comments on the 
Citywide Tree Policy Review and Regulatory Implovement Project. We view a healthy urban 
tree canopy as a foundational piece of Portland's green infrastructure and an essential element of 
healthy, livable communities. Audubon has participated in the Citywide tree Project dating back 
to 2001 when we served on the Buleau of Planning Budget Committee and strongly ur-ged the 
Planning Bureau and City Council to prioritize funding for this project. Bob Sallinger and Ji¡r 
Labbe both participated on behalf of Audubon on the Stakeholder Advisory Cornrnittee ftrr this 
project. Meryl Redisch reviewed the Plan as a member of the Urban Forestry Commission. We 
commend the Bureau of Planning for their work on this effort and strongly encourage City 
Council to adopt, fund and irnplement this prograrn. 

Trees clean our air and water, provide wildlifè habitat, increase our property values, 
sequester carbon dioxide, rnitigate urban stormwater, reduce urban heat isl4nd effects, increase 
the energy efficiency in our buildings, reduce neighborìrood crirne and improve our quality of 
life and the livability of our city. Trees play an integral role in the success of rnany recently 
ado¡rted city plans and prograrns including the Poltlancl Watershecl Management Pla¡, The Urba¡ 
Forestly Plan, Grey to Green and the Climate Change Action Plan. Yet today protection for our 
urban trees is inconsistent at best. Dramatic increases in tree planting efforts over the past decade 
are undennined by lack of protection and mitigation lequirements for trees on much of our 
latidscape, confusing and sometimes contradictory regulations, lack of educational outreach 
resources and insufficient enforcenent oapabilities. As older and larger tl'ees are being lost, we 
are increasingly replacing them with smaller and more columnar trees which provide far fewer 
ecosystem services. An Urban Folestry Assessment recently completed by Auclubon, Metro and 
PSU dernonstrates that Portland is increasingly lagging behind many neighboring cornrnunities 
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in its efforts to plotect its urban tree canopy. The proposal that is being brought forward this 
week will create clear, simple, consistent and cornprehensive protections for our urban trees. 

Portland has outstanding tree planting efforts conducted by both city bureaus and non
governmental organizations and support for those programs must continue. However, the 
greatest return on investment comes fi-om protecting what we already have in the ground. The 
estimatecl replacement value of our urban tree canopy is nearly $5 billion (Karps et al 2007). We 
are spending rnillions of additional public dollars each year to plant new trees. Many tree species 
do not reach their full potential for decacles and over time the costs of maintaining a tree are 
dwarfed by the ecosystetn services that mature trees provide. This tree plan is a wise and prudent 
investment. At apploxiniately $250,000 f-or two years to develop the prograrn and $150,000 
ongoing annual costs (after tree related fees are deducted), the Tlee Improvement Project 
lepresents a remarkably cost effective program and will provide a tremendous return on 
investment. We need to protect and lnaintain trees just as we do other components of our ulban 
infi'astructure. In orcler to reach the city's canopy target of 33o/o canopy coverage, we lnust 
accelerate our tlee planting efforts, but the foundation of Portland's tree canopy strategl¿ rnust be 
focused on preservation and stewardship of our existing canop)¡. 

We have heard suggestions that protecting trees on the urban landscape will conflict ivith 
local ancl regional density targets. In fact the new tree code directly addresses this issue.While 
the Tree Improvettrent Project appropriately focuses on pleservation of trees as the prefen-ed 
option, it also clearly gives developels and property owners the opportunity to pay a fee in lieu to 
rnitigate offsite for trees that cannot be preserved onsite. In addition the project calls for 
signifrcant increases in outreach resources and cocle rnodifications to plorrrote innovative site 
designs that accommodate both development and natural resource protection. This is exactly the 
kind of density Portland wants and neecls, that which integrates and optirnizes the built and 
natural environment. Pleserving and enhancing neighborhoocl tree carlopy in fact promotes 
compact urban fonn by creating livable communities that enjoy access to nature and all of the 
ecosystem services that trees plovide. The City of Pofiland should consider trees an essential lrart 
of the "20 minute neighborhoods" that will anchor the Portland Plan now under development. 

The Plan is the rcsult of an extensive and inclusive proccss and includes significant 
compromises 

It is irnportant to note that the Tree Improvement Projeot has already gone through 
tremendous review and comprornise. The project was initiated as a grassloots effort by 
concerned citizens in Southwest Portland in 2005 which produced a white paper detailing the 
lnany deficiencies in our existing trec ¡rrotection and preservation program. A broad stakeholder 
advisory committee spent rnore than a yeal studying the intricacies of the existing code beftrre 
making recommeudations. Au unprecedentecl collaboration between the Planning Commission 
and the Urban Forestry Cornmission significantly reducecl and sirnplified tlie plan that it received 
from the stakeholder group in order to accomrnodate a rnultitude of different interests. Wliile we 
suppolt this plan ancl urge its adoption we woulcl note that there are lnany places that we would 
havc liked to have seen it strengthened. Tliese significant comprornises include the l'ollowing 
specifìc aleas: 
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I ' Trees iIr non-development situations: The recommendation that emerged from the 
stakeholder advisory process required replacement of trees at 12 i¡ches apd above o' single
lots in non-developtnent situations. Audubon recommended that the city require replaceÃent
down to six inches since 19% of the city's existing tree cauopy falls in the 6';-12" range. 
Instead the Urban Folestry Comrnission and Planning Comrnission raised the thr.eshold to 20 
inches and reduced the replacement requirements to a single tree for each tree removed at or 
above the 20 inch threshold. We remain concerned that this weak standard will result in 
ongoing loss of canopy across our city but particularly in lower income neighborhoods which 
tencl to have fewer and stnaller trees to begin with and which will not be captured by this 
high threshold for replacement.

2. 	Elimination of the Significant Tree List: We viewed the significant tree list as an irnpofiant
element of tlie existing tree code which seled to provide prolection for trees that were of 
special concern or which were pafiicularly slow growing. This aspect of the existing tree 
code was eliminated in order to sirnplify the new code. 

3. Expiration for protection of trees preserved in land divisions: Audubon views the 
decision to put expiration dates on tree preservation plans created as part ofthe land review 
process for land divisions as a major compromise.

4. Reduction of tree density standards for industrial lands: Audubon supported tree density 
standards on industrial lands which would allow the city to achieve the Ulban Forest Action 
Plan target of l5o/o cânopy coverage on industrial lands. We disagree with the clecision to 
reduce the density standards such that only I 0%o canopy coverage would be achieved. We 
believe that there are significant reasons to establish tree canopy on industrial lands including
equitable distribution of tree canopy all land use types, reduction of air pollution associated 
with industrial lands, reduction of noise and visual irnpacts associated wit¡ industrial lands, 
and protection ofripalian areas adjacent to industrial lands. 

5. 	Elimination of tree preservation requirements on lots less than 3000 square feet: 
Audubon believes that it is reasonable to establish tree preservation requirer.nents for all size 
residential lots. We believe where preservation or planting is not feasible, rnitigatio¡ via 
payment into the tree fund is a reasonable rnethod to equitably distribute responsibility for 
tree preseruation in Portland. 

We urge the Council not to nrake the followÍng additional changes which we understand 
may be under consideration: 
l. 	Bxceptions for Historic DÍstricts: While we respect the concern for maintaining the 

integrity of historic districts, we strongly oppose rnaking exceptions that will allów historic 
clistlicts to plant trees listed on the city's nuisance tree list. invãsive plant species represent 
one of the greatest threats to Portland's restoration efforts. Each year millions of dollars a'd 
thousands of volunteer hou¡s are spent addressing the irnpacts of invasive species. It has 
taken years to fìnally address significant gaps in the City's nuisance plant list. It does ¡ot
make sense to perpetuate ecologically destructive practices even if they are part of an historic 
district plan. 
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2.	 Exernptions for Industrial and Cornrnercial Lands: We unclerstand that Counoil is 
consiclcling exempting tree density requilements altogether on industrial lands. We would 
note that the ourrent clraft has ah'eady reduced the tree density lequirements for industrial 
lands down to l0%o, a 5o/o decrease from what u'as proposed in the draft that was forwarded 
to thr: Planning Commission and the Urban Forestry Commission. We would urge Council 
to reject this potential amendment. It is critical that all landowners participate in protecting 
and restoring our urban canopy and that no cornmunity in the City be exernpt from the 
benefìts and burdens of tree trrreservation ancl rnitigation standards. The Urban Forest Action 
Plan calls for industrial and commercial lands to achieve 15% canopy cover as part of 
achieving the City's overall objective of 33o/o canopy covorage. Currently our industrial and 
conrnrercial lands have only 7o/o canopy coverage. If in fact the City believes that this issue 
carurot be resolved until the River Plan LUBA clecision is resolved, then we woulcl urge the 
city to simply delay a decision on this specific issue until such time as the LUBA decision 
can be resolved rather than exemptirrg industry altogether'. 

.). Reduction of 35o/o tree protection requirentent in developrnent situations: We 
understand that some stakeholders have lequested the tree protection requirernents in 
developrnent situations be reduced fi'om 35%oIo 33% such that for properties with three trees, 
only one tree would be saved rather than two. We urge you to reject this proposal. We 
believe that two trees is a reasonable number of trees to protect undel these circurnstances. 
We see no reason to scale this requirernent downwards. 

4, Removal of flexibility for developers to protcct trees in front yards by reducing 
backyard space on residential development sites: We urge you to retain the provision that 
allows developers to reduce backyard space in order to preserve significant trees in the fì'ont 
yards of development sites. We believe that this provisiorr provides flexibility for developers 
which will promote innovative site design and allow for preservation of significant trees. It is 
a provision which is supported by both clevelopers and environmental intelests. While we 
appreciate the concern about loss of backyard spaces, we also recognize that there is a fast 
growing interest in greater use of fiont yald spaces and the important role that they can play 
in cleating livable neighborhoods. We believe that thele is a rapidly growing nrarket f'or 
homebuyers who seek fi'ont yard spaces that open onto streetscapes ancl plovide semi
communal places to interact with neiglibors. 

5.	 Exempting residential development sites up to 5000 square feet from tree preservation 
requirements: As notecl above we believe it was a rnistake to exempt lesidential lots up to 
3000 square feet fi'om tree preservation requirements. Exparrding this exemption to 5000 
squale feet would compound this clecision. Again, it is important that responsibility for 
restoring the urban tree canopy be equitably distributecl. We believe where prcservation or 
planting is not feasiblc, mitigation via paynent into the h'ee fund is a reasonable method to 
equitably clistribute responsibility for tree preservation in Portlancl. we also believe that in the 
3000-5000 square foot range there is more than arn¡rle spacc to preserve or plant trees on-site. 
to the clegree that it is not feasible, we question whether developers are building structures 
that are sized inappropriately fol the lot size. 
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Lookirrg forward: While we urge the Council to aclopt arld impleme¡t the recommendatiols of
 
the Tree Improvement Project, there ale two areas that we urge you to pursue post adoption:
 

I . Capitalization of Trees: We are pleased that the city has been investigating the 
possibility of capitalizing trees. It makes economic sense to protect and maintain trees 
just as we clo other components of our green infì.astructure.

2' Urban Forestry: We urge the City to take a thoughtful look at whether greater efficiency 
and effectiveness could be achieved by housing Urban Forestry within the Bureau of 
Environmental Services rather than within Portland Parks and Recreation. It would 
appear to lnake sense at a superficial level to house Urban Forestry with other elements 
of the City's green infi'astructure program. However careful attention will need to be paid 
to irnpacts on th<: general fund and rates, availability of tree maintenance vehicles anå 
equipment within bureaus, staffing impacts, etc. We would encourage the city to create a 
task force to investigate this idea. However? we do not see any reason to clelay adoption 
and implementatiolr of the Tree hnprovement Project in advance of this discussion. 

Overall, we believe that the Citywide Tree Policy Review and Regulator.y hnprovenrent 
Project represetrts a urajor step forward in the city's efïotts to achieve its urban canopy 
objectives. In addition, adoptiou is essential fbr compliance with Metro Title 13. We believe that 
the costs associated with this proposal, inclucling any additional costs associated with our.above 
recommended alnendments, represent srnart, strategic and proactive investments in the City's 
green infi'astructure. For every dollal currently invested in tree maintenance, Portlalders receive 
nearly $4 in econornic and ecosystem benefìts (Karps et a|2007). 

Between 1912-2002, Portland's urban canopy increased by a total of l.2o/o. At this rate it 
would take another 169 years to add the addition a|6.lo/o necessary to achieve Portland's canopy 
target of 33o/o coverage. This proposal set's Portlancl on a more ambitious trajectory, one that ðity
policies have repeatedly recognized is necessary to maintain a sustainable and livable urban 
landscape as we grow more cotnpact. We appreciate your consicleration of oul.comments and 
urge you to move the Citywi<ìe Tree Policy Review ancl Regulatory Improvernent Project 
forward fol acloption. 

Respectfully, 

ffi*s@w 
Bob Sallinger', Conservation Director Conservationist 
Audutron Society of Portland of Poltland 
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The Art and Science of Ti'ee Care 

Chapter 11: Trees 

I'm Jim Wentworth-Plato. I parlicipated as the professional arborist on the Stakeholder 

Discussion Group. I'm a Board Certified Master Arborist and a Ceftified Tree Risk 

Assessor. I've been working with trees in Portland and the surrounding areas since the 

mid g¡'s. I talk with homeowners on a daily basis about their tree concerns and needs. 

The stated goals of the city are to increase canopy cover from 26 to 33 percent. This is 

in line with the Grey to Green lnitiative and the Poftland Watershed Plan. This is a noble 

goal, as a recent study found $3.S0 was returned on every dollar invested in trees 

through water management and societal benefits. 

The proposed Chapter 11: Trees should be adopted. lt's strongest points are: 

. The consolidation of code concerning trees, providing a single reference. 
¡ A manual providing citizens with a general understanding of trees, their care, a 

guidebook for the codes, and how decisions on individual trees affect our shared 

urban forest. lt's currently difficult for the average Portlander to find rules 

regarding what they can and can't do to trees. lt's unfair to hold people 

accountable for what they don't know. 
. 	A contact person at the city to answer questions, handle complaints, and
 

document violations. This creates goodwill, minimizes confusion and allows the
 

city to respond to problems in a timely fashion. We can educate and provide
 

resources for the uninformed to do things properly, but the people betting they
 
won't get caught won't follow improved codes either. Which is why I'm so pleased
 

that there will be a 24 hour 7 day a week hotline.
 

While I applaud the work done to refine, clarify, and consolidate the tree codes, I have a 

few specific concerns. 
. Removal permits for trees over 12" is too broad. I understand the problem of 

staffing site visits, but many trees, particularly the trees that mature to a smaller 

height, may take 20 years to get to that size. I recommend B-10" because many 
seeded trees grow quickly to 4" and many ornamental trees take quite a while to 
get to maturitY. 

. 	 Replanting should be allowed any time, but encouraged to be done in the wet
 
months, instead of the 30 day timeframe.
 

. 	 I encourage you to consider requiring businesses that get licensed for tree work
 
in the city to have certified arborists on every job site. The ISA has a widely
 
accepted program for ceñification.
 

. 	 There are many trees in the city that are under protection of tree preservation but 

few arborists or homeowners know if the tree they are working on is on a plan. 

There needs to be an easy way to access this database if you want compliance. 
Perhaps putting it on Portlandmaps.com? 

PO. Box 12-597 " Portland, OR97212 6 www,emeraldtree.net , 503.310.5046 * CCB#741020 
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Because root damage from construction, grade changes, and compaction, rarely
manifest for 3-5 years from the time of injury. lt behoõves us to enforce 
preservation now to avoid larger problems later. How? The required sign in 
1 1.60.030C1c should also have the number for the person at the city r,iitn tne
ability to address violations in a timely manner. This will reduce repeat offenses. 
I support the concept of infill but not the current incarnation. l'm witnessing a
shrinking and decline of our urban forest as well as the livability of our 
neighborhoods. Smaller lot sizes don't leave room for a large tree and a

"rnopybuilding' They barely provide enough room for the building, some screening
shrubs, and the garbage can. lt's my hope that paymentslnto the tree fund may
go to purchase conservation easements to put trees back into these 
communities. 

Thank you for taking the time to review my concerns. 

.,'"n] 'i fi '' 1' ,/ ,''',."' rt' "t''Lr{',; ' ¡''
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Sincerely, 
Jím Wentworth-Plato 
BCMA #PN-13148 
Emerald Tree 
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Figure 1: Norway Maples in Summer 2010
 

Figure 2: Norway Maples in Summer 2010
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Figure 3: Changing Yellow Norway Maples Contrasted with Changing Orange Sugar 
Maples (Fall2010) 

Figure 4: Changing Sugar Maple (Fall2010) 
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Parsons, Susan j" ¿i ¡r:, ii H 

From: Katy Kolker lkaty@portlandfruit.org] 

Sent: Wednesday, February 02,2011 5:54 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Written testimony for Citywide Tree Project 

Attachments: Written testimony for Citywide Tree Project.doc 

Ms. Moore-Love, 
I would like to submit the attached written testirnony for today's City Council hearing on the
 
Citywide Tree Project.
 
Unfortunately, I am unable to attend the hearing this evening.
 

Thank you. 

Katy Kolker 
Executive Director 
Portland Fruit Tree Project 

s03-284-6106 
katv@portl andfruit. or e 

@ 
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I arn writing to express support for the Cit¡.wide Tree Policy Review and Regulatory 
Itnprovement Project, and in particular, the inclusion of fruit and nut trees. As you may 
know, the Portland/Multnornah Food Policy Council submitted a Fruit & Nut Tree 
recommeudation to the City of Portland in May of 2009, and I am very glad to see that 
many of these recotnmendations have been incorporated into the Citywide Tree Policy 
Review and Regulatory hnprovernent Project, including: 

o 	New code reference to'trees as a source of food for wildlife and people'as a 
desired benefit in the Purpose Section of Chapter 1 1.95 of the new Title 1 1, Trees 
(Volume 3, Appendix A, page 3). 

o 	Included fruit and nut trees as a'topic of interest'in the recornlnended Community 
Tree Manual (if it's funded) (page 132 of Volume 1, Recommended Draft Report 
to City Council) 

. 	 Recommendation that the Portland Plan explicitly recognize the key functions and 
services provided by trees, including trees as a food source (page 161 of Volurne 
1, Recornrnended Draft Report to City Council) 

o 	Fruit and nut trees to be considered for possible inclusion in 'neighborhood tree
 
plans'
 

Portland Fruit Tree Project is a small nonprofit organization that increases access to 
healthy food and strengthens communities by empowering neighbors to share in the 
harvest and care of urban fruit & nut trees. V/e could potentially supporl the Citywide 
Tree Project with partnership/assistance in developing the Fruit & Nut Tree section of the 
proposed Community Tree Manual. Our organizationmight also be able to assist with 
incorporating fiuit trees into neighborhood tree plans. And our new Community Orchards 
Program provides a long-tenn partnership structure through which we are able to 
facilitate the creation/cultivation of fruit trees on public land. 

And finally, I would like to urge you to fully fund the creation of a Community Tree 
Manual, as it would provide great benefit to Porlland's citizens and urban environment. 

Sincerely, 

Katy Kolker 

Executive Director 

Portland Fruit Tree Project 

1912 NE Killingswofih St. 

Portland, OP.9721I 
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From: Eecole Copen [copene@ohsu.edu] 

Sent: Wednesday, February 02,2011 5:37 PM 

To: 	 Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: 	 Written Testimony for Citywide Tree Review and Regulatory lmprovement Project hearing tonight!
 
Feb 2nd-2011
 

Attachments: Portland Fruit-Nut Tree Report.pdf; Fruit Nut Tree testimony Feb 2011.docx 

Hello Karla,
 

Please see 2 documents attached. I will also be giving verbal testimony. Thank you!
 

tuoU 

Eecole Copen MS, RD, LD 

Sustainable Food Programs Coordinator 
Farmers Market Manager 
OHSU Food and Nutrition, Mailcode UHS 18 
31.81SW Sam Jackson Park Rd 

Portland, OR 97239 
Dh. trrì2 AOA a-70'' 
I tt. JvJ aJa ot 	 JL 

Fax: 503-494-1232 
http : //www.ohsu.ed u/fa rme rsma rket 
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Eecole Copen 
1823 NE L3th Ave, 

Portland, OR972t2 

Good evening Council members, my name is Eecole Copen and I am here as a citizen and former 
member (2007-2009\ of the Portland/Multnomah Food Policy Council or FPC. ln May 2009, the FPC 

approved the Portland Fruit and Nut Tree Report written with expert input from Parks and Recreation, 
OSU extension, and several non-profits. This report served several functions. lt outlined the human and 
environmental benefits of planting fruit & nut trees, listed the appropriate fruit/nut trees to be planted 
in this region, and encouraged several policy recommendations. The report has been submitted as part 
of my testimony. Subsequently, FPC brought the report to the Bureau of Planning and Sustainability to 
review the possibility of turning some of these recommendations into a reality. I am here ton¡ght to 
happily report that the Citywide Tree Policy Review and Regulatory lmprovement Project has brought 
these recommendations one step closer to reality. 

The Citywide Tree Project includes the recommendation of fruit and nut trees as a 'topic of interest' in 

the propsed Community Tree Manual, recommends that the Portland Plan explicitly recognize the key 

functions and services provided by trees, including trees as a food source, and refers to'trees as a 

source of food for wildlife and people' as a desired benefit in Volume 3. The funding and creation of the 
proposed user-friendly Community Tree Manual will be key to making it easy for Portland residents to 
figure out wh¡ch trees to plant, where and how. Supplying lists in this manual and how to's specifically 
for food bearing trees will make it easy for residents to create a perennial food source for themselves 

and their neighbors. The concept of a Neighborhood Tree Plan outlined in this project paves the way for 
potential urban orchards, an efficient design for maximum harvest with minimal effort. Katy Kolker, the 
Executive Director of the non-profit, The Portland Fruit Tree Project, has expressed an interest in 

supporting this project with partnership to help cultivate community orchards, and assist in the creation 
of a fruit tree section of the tree manual. 

A quick stat¡stic. According to USDA and Oregon Food Bank, t4% of Oregonians experienced food 
insecurity or hunger in 2010. ln 2010 the Portland Fruit Tree Project harvested 30,000 lbs. of fruit. Their 
goal for 2011 is to harvest 40,000 lbs. % of their harvest goes to those who are hungry. What if we all 

grew a fruit tree and gave half of the bountiful harvest to the hungry? 

From the standpoint of improving health & nutritíon, reducing carbon emissions, increasing food 
security, and decreasing dependence on fossil fuels, food bearing trees make sense and the Citywide 
Tree Project is one of the L't city projects that explicitly recognizes and supports this. Thank you to BPS 

for listening. 

Attached: Portlond Fruit/NutTree Report written by the Portlond/Multnomoh Food Policy Council in May 
2009. 
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Portland Fruit/Nut Tree Report 

Portland Multnomah Food Policy Council members
 
Affiliatiorts are provided for identification pltrposes and are not intended to represent the.formctl participation
 

of any agency or organization.
 

Cn¡,rn 
Weston Miller, Oregon State University Extension 

Vrcr-Cnnrn 
Jean Fike, East Multnomah Soil & Water Conseruation District 

MEMBERS
 
Mary Bedard, Friends of Portland Community Gardens
 

David Beller, Mercy Corps NW
 
Eecole Copen, Oregon Health Sciences University
 
Allison Hensey, Oregon Environmental Council
 

Mellie Pullman, Portland State University
 
Greg Lee, Portland State University
 

Robin Scholetzky
 
Cory Schreiber, Oregon Department of Agriculhrre
 

Tammy VanderWoude, Oregon Food Bank
 
Josh Volk, Slow Hand Farm
 

Sharon Whalen, Duck Delivery Produce, Inc,
 
Tera Couchman Wick, Janus Youth Programs
 

Ryan Wist, Scenic Fruit
 

STAFF TO FOOD POLICY COUNCIL
 
Kat West, Sustainability Program, Multnomah County
 

Sonia Manhas, Department of Health, Multnomah County
 
Steve Cohen, Bureau of Planning and Sustainability, City of Portland
 

FRUIT/NUT TREE COMMITTEE MEMBERS
 
Eecole Copen, Oregon Health and Sciences University
 

Katy Kolker, Porlland Fruit Tree Project
 
Wisteria Loeffler
 

Leslie Pohl-Kosbau, Portland Community Gardens
 
David Beller, Mercy Corps NW
 

Robin Scholetzky
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Rob Crouch, Parks and Recreation, City of Portland (CoP); Jim Gerschbach, Friends of
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Sustainability (BPS), CoP; Amanda Rhoads, BPS, CoP; Karen Tillou, Home Orchard
 

Society; Brighton West, Friends of Trees
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l. Executive Summary 

In August 2007 , in response to City of Portland (CoP) staff recommendations, a subcommittee of the 
Portland/Multnomah Food Policy Council's Food Access Committee began research and analysis of existing 
CoP policies regarding fruit/nut tree plantings in the public right-of-way. Although the Portland/Multnomah 
Irood Policy Council's scope includes both the City and the County, the scope of this report and analysis 
centered on the conditions within the City of Portland. 

These recommendations were developed in conjunction with staff from The Bureau of Planning and 
Sustainability, the Urban Forestry Division and the Community Garden Project of Portland Parks and 
Recreation and various stakeholders. Project goals included the fbllowing: 

1. Highlight current and future opporlunities for and benefits of fiuit/nut tree plantings. 
2. Increase public knowledge of appropriate fruilnut trees to be planted in this region, also seruing to 

reduce planting of inappropriate fiuit/nut trees. 

3. Increase the nursery industry's supply of appropriate fiuit/nut trees by increasing awareness of and 

commitrnent to demand. 
4. Recognize food production at the sarne level of importance as canopy size (carbon sequestering) to 

reduce city's carbon footprint. 

Research in the following areas supports the inclusion of fruilnut trees in City documents, standards and 

policies: 

. Improve Health and Nutrition 
o Reduce Carbon Emissions 
o Increase Food Securitv 
o Peak Oil Standpoint 

The Portland Fruit/Nut Tree Report describes five primary recommendations and three secondary 
recommendations: 
l. Fruit/f{ut Tree inclusion within the Citywide Tree Policy Review and Regulatory Improvement Project 
(CTPRRIP) 
2. FruitAtrut Tree inclusion within the Bureau of Environmental Services, Grey to Green Initiative 
3. Expand current Public-Private Paftnerships for Urban Orchards 
4. Use existing City Urban Forestry programs fbr outreach and education of fiuiVnut Trees. 

S econdary recommendations : 

1. Continue to include appropriate language into existing City of Portlancl policies and management plans 
regarding fiuit/nut tree selection & appropriateness 
2. Encourage registration of all newly planted fruiVnut trees 

3. Recognize fruit/nut tree organizations as potential collaborators 

A list of resources and paftner organizations is also provided in the Report. 

II. Introduction 

Portland Fluit/Nut T'ree Iìeport, Portland/Multnornah Food Polioy Council, April 2009 
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The original rnotivating opportunity to create this report was a response to City of Portland staff recognition of 
language in the Urban Forest Action Plan (Feb 2007) that held opportunity for increased fruit/nut tree plantings 
in Portland. The statement read, 'Support planting of food-producing trees in appropriate locations'. Lead: 
Office of Sustainable Development (Goal 3, Outcome B, Livability, Medium Priority, 5 Year Actions). 

The food access sub-committee of the Poftland Food Policy Council convened several meetings with staff from 
The Bureau of Planning and Sustainability, the Urban Forestry division and the Community Garden Program of 
Portland Parks and Recreation, and various stakeholders including Friends of Trees, Home Orchard Society, 
Porlland Fruit Tree Project, to determine and make a formal recommendation to City staff regarding 
opporlunities for planting appropriate fruit/nut tree varieties. 

Below is a discussion of related issues including health/nutrition, carbon emission reduction, food security and 
peak oil. In short, global food prices are on the rise due to fluctuating oil prices and the dependency on 
petroleum based fertilizers and pesticides. In the coming rnonths and years, Portlander's ability to grow some 
or all food on a smaller scale may become more important as a means of securing access to healthy and fresh 
fruits, nuts and vegetables. The following represent our recommendations to proactively meet this demand and 
bring food production safely into the mix as part of the City's response to a changing environmental and socio
economic landscape. 

ItrI. Justificeticn: The rnulti-perspective benefits of fruit and nut trees for human and environmental 
health 

Improve Health and Nutrition 
o 	Research shows that eating more fruits and vegetables is good for health. In addition to decreasing 

the risk of many chronic diseases, fruits and vegetables are naturally low in fat and help people feel 
full on fewer calories. Consequently, eating fiuits and vegetables helps people maintain a healthy 
weight.l 2005 statistics found that in Oregon, 43%o of men and,29o/o of women are overweight, and 
25o/o of men and 24o/o of women obese. Obesity rates are even higher for the economically 
disadvantaged. 

2 The Dietary Guidelines for Americans recommend 4% cups of fruits and vegetables 
per day for most adults. Approximately 26% of Oregon adults eat five or more seruings of fruits and 
vegetables a day, only half of the recommended amount. 3 Almost all Oregonians need to eat more 

fruits and vegetables þr a healthy diet. 

Reduce Carbon Emissions 
o 	Carbon Sequestration: A small tree may sequester approx 28 lbs of CO2 where as a larger tree will 

sequester about 263 lbs annually. Small trees (25ft) have an economic net benefit of $11.73, and 
larger trees (46ft) of $51.46, including environmental and other benefits. 4 

o 	Reduced Food Miles: Pear trees grow to about 30ft, considered a small tree by the above standards. 
A truck-full of pears that travels 900 miles from San Diego by road will add 4,725lbs of CO2 to the 
atmosphere. If those same pears were grown locally, there would be little To Zero CO2 added to the 
atmosphere. In fact, locally grown pears would become a net sequestration of CO2 given the canopy 
effects of these small trees. Larger fruit trees with larger canopy would have even greater benefîts.5 

Increased Food Security 
o 	2006 Census of Multnomah County shows 15.6% of individuals falling below 100% of the federal 

poverty guidelines (FPG) of $21,000 for a family of 4. This statistic would likely be much higher if 
the FPG's ,which have not been modified in years, were reflective of a more realistic basic budget of 
545,274 for a family of 4.ó 

Portland Fruit,Nut'l'rce Report, Ponland/Multnornah Food Policy Council, April 2009 
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o 	5,000 lbs of locally grown tree fruit was picked in 2008 by the Portland Fruit Tree Project (PFTP), 
75%o of which was distributed to approximately 1000 low income households. The PFTP estimates 
this amount will double in 2009 and again in 2010, as they expand their services and capacity. 
Increasing the opportunities for locally grc:vn fruit trees would continue to provide a significant 
resource for this under-seled community. ' 

o 	"Rising food prices will put added demand on food assistance programs. At the same time the costs 
of food assistance will rise and donations may falter as a result of a broader economic downtum. The 
effectiveness and adequacy of the food assistance and emergency food distribution system will 
suffer without targeted efforts to bolster its resources..." 8 

From the Peak Oil Standpoint 
o 	The availability of oil is decreasing. "Peak oilwill increase the cost of growing, trarrsporting, 

processing and distributing food, and the costs of food to the consumer will rise. Foods that are 
highly dependent on fertilizer inputs, transported over long distances, require time-sensitive 
refrigerated transport or are highly processed will experience the most significant cost 
increases....Rising fuel prices will increase pressure to transport food that is currently shipped by 
truck or air to rail or ship/barge. Some foods that are extremely time sensitive in shipping or that do 
not have enough value per unit weight or volume may not be shipped at all (i.e. fiuits and 
vegetables)". 8 

IV. A list of appropriate trees for the Portland Metro Regioll 
A list of trees appropriate for this region has been compiled by collaborative efforts between Friends of Trees 
(FOT), the Home Orchard Society, Porlland Parks and Recreation Comrnunity Garden Program, the Portland 
Fruit Tree Project and independent experts as part of this policy creation. In2007-2008, one hundred and seven 
total fruit trees were prccured and promptly sold to the public by FOT. ln 2008-2009, one hundred and two 
were procured by FOT and are selling rapidly. According to FOT, the demand outweighs the cunent supply of 
appropriate size and type of nursery stock. 

o 	Pears: 4-way, 'Bartlett'Dwarf, 'Bartlett'Semi-Dwarf,'Red Bartlett'Dwarf, 'Red Bartlett' Semi-Dwarf 
o 	Figs: 'Brown Turkey', 'Oregon Prolific', 'Desert King' 
o 	Plums:'Shiro' Japanese,'Beauty' Semi-dwarf 
o 	SnowcloudServiceberry 
o 	Mulbeny: White, Spanish, Weeping 
o 	Apples: 'Entetprise' Semi-Dwarf, 'Jonagold' Semi-Dwarf, 'Akane', 'Chehalis', 'Liberty', 'Prima', 

'Tydeman Red' (apple scab resistant) 
o 	Asian Pears: 'Chojuro' Semi-Dwarf, 'Hosui', 'Kosui','Shinseiki' 
o 	Persimmons:'Chocolate' and'Fuyu' 
o 	Chestnuts:'ColossalChinese' 
o 	Walnuts 
o 	Pineapple Guava (edible flowers and potentially might set fiuit) 
o 	Blueberries: 'Duke', Blueray', Bluecrop','Legacy', o Darrow' 
o 	Ribes : Curants and goosebenies 
o 	Grapes:'Vanessa',' Price','Interlakken' and'Himrod' 
o 	Kiwis:'Haward','Ananasnaya' 

Portland Fruit/l.lut Tree Reporl, Portland/Multnornah Food Polioy Council, April 2009 
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V. Case studv: A review of numbers.
 
To further illustrate the irnplication of additional fiuit/nut trees, the following case study is provided:
 

o 	A conservative estimate of annual yields and heights of several recommended fiuiVnut trees at 
maturity are: Mulbeny-100 lbs (80ft.), Chestnuts- 250 lbs (50fÐ, Persimmons-400 lbs (20fÐ. e 

' 	 If each year,25o/o or 400 trees planted were fruit/nut trees (200 Mulberry, 100 Chestnut and 
100 Persimmon), then at maturity, a minimum of 85,000 pounds of fresh produce could bé 
introduced into our local food system each year. A reduction of imported foods during the 
growing season would conserve large amounts of fossil fuels and reduce carbon emissions. 

' 	 These same 400 mature trees could sequester, conseryatively, 81,700 lbs of CO2 through 
their canopy alone. 3 

¡ Harvested fruit allowed for sale could provide significant income. For example, local 
growers can sell chestnuts at profitable prices, up to $5.00/lb. retail, a $1,250.00 profit per 
mature tree. 

VI. Current Policy and Regulatorv Environment 
The City of Portland's Bureaus are involved irr some capacity with the regulation and marragement of trees and 
tree policies on public and private land. This Report does not recommend changes to Title 33 or other City 
code, but highlights thssc sections and policies for cross-referencing. 

o 	City Code Title 33: Zoning Code: Landscaping and Screening Standards -33.248.010: This chapter 
recognizes the aesthetic, ecological and economic value of landscaping and requires its use for many 
purposes, including: To preserve and enhance Poftland's urban forest; promote the reestablishment 
of vegetation in urban areas for aesthetic, health, and urban wildlife reasons; aid in energy 
conservation by providing shade from the sun and shelter from the wind; mitigate for loss of natural 
resource values. 

o 	Portland Comprehensive PIan Assessment (Dmft, April I, 2008): Highlights the need for access to 
healthful and locally-grown food in the sections: Environment, Opportunities: Public Health and 
Safety as well as Sustainability, Curuent Condition and Trends: Food. 

o 	The Bureau of Planning and Suslainability's work that relates to urbanforestry includes: 
Supporting, planting and maintaining trees to improve local air quality, sequester carbon and reduce 
greenhouse gases, thereby slowing climate change. 

VII. Primary Recommendations 
As a result of this research, the Subcommittee has identified five Primary Recommendations. These 
recommendations build upon existing City programs to provide strong opportunities for potential 
implementation. 

1. Inclusíon o.f Fruit/Nut Trees in the Citywíde Tree Policy Revíew and Regulatory Improvement Project 
(crPRRrP):

o"ï*åi,"iJi;ffiÏillffii.,ii:åïåi:J::äî,ï:lï,:ï,ii,:îä'#"'åiïJ,"'Jå*"", 
be used by Grey to Green initiative, the Neighborhood Tree Liaison Program, the 
Porlland Fruit Tree Project, Friends of Trees, and placed on BPS website as a basic 
resource to increase public and industry awareness and benefits of fruilnut trees and 
shrubs. 
Brochure and Poster can include appropriate fruilnut tree and shrub selection for the 
region, maintenance and safety. 

Portland lìr'uit/Nut Tree RepoÌt, Portland/Multnornah Food Policy Council, April 2009 
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Distribute brochure to all regional nurseries and landscape architects to encourage 
propagation of and thus increase availability of appropriate fruit/nut trees and food 
producing shrubs for region. 

.' "'i " fi iiî: ;iåå},Tî i ilå.ffi ; :mú,m;ffi:ïrïï, H#ï; ". re, a,ed,. 
trees in a single user-friendly document. The Tree Manual will contain a strong 
educational component along with technical standards and best management practices for 
tree planting, care, protection, and removal. The information in the tree manual could be 
updated more frequently than city codes to address new information and community 
priorities relating to trees, including food trees. 

o Support creation of a Fruit/Nut Tree section in the Tree Manual that raises public 
u* aì o c ar' h e ar t h v ro o d s o u r ce' 

1,' "'Tiì,iÅii"rlii,:i': ii lä ii';Ïl ii ff ì fi 
o 	List of appropriate fiuit/nut tree options for homeowners, businesses, ancl 

institutions (e.g., schools) seeking information about suitable yard trees 
o 	Including a carefully selected list of fruil nut trees in the manual and 

brochure would encourage people to plant only the most appropriate 
fruit/nut trees, and discourage the planting of inappropriate trees. 

. 	 Outline permit application process and guidelines for those interested in planting 
ftuit trees as street trees in planting strips wider tltan 6 feet with ot erltead power
lines. 

. Specific guidelines for planting and maintenance of fiuit/nut trees. 

. Encourage planting of other food producing foliage such as shrubs, i.e. raspberries 
and blueberries. 

o 	As outlined in the Zoning Code and the proposed new citl'rvide Tree Title, add that 
landscaping and trees serve as a "provision of food for wildlife and people". 

2. Include Fruít/Nut Trees witltin the Bureau o.f Environmental Services, Grey to Green Initiative 
o Promote fruit/nut trees as option for the 33,000 Yard Trees to be plantcd as part of 

'""i"il,1$,t#,iii#ïi.i}jt*}.:r,iiåïiij;r:iilï,1iJïxi:neduca'{i'na."r 

3. 	Expønd current Public-Private Pørtnerships for Urban Orchards 
o 	Increase quantity ofurban orchards, via partnership/expansion through new and existing 

ot"9t"i:;an 
orchards could produce thousands of pounds of quality food for Portland 

communities. Once established, trees will produce y€ar after year for decades, while also 
providing benefits of urban canopy and wildlife habitat. Planting numerous trees at 
individual sites (Urban Orchards) maximize efficiency of maintenance ancl haruest of 
fiuit/nuts 

r 	 Promotion in Public Spaces: 
o 	Designate public land from Portland Parks, Water Bureau, County Digs, 

and/or Diggable City inventory to be used as urban community orchards in 
Parlnership with Portland Fruit Tree Project (PFTP). PFTP will plant, 
maintain and harvest community orchards, and distribute fruit to food 

Portland lrruit/Nul'l'rec lì.e¡rort, Porlland/Multnolnah Food Policy Council, ApLil 2009 
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banks and low-income community mernbers. Community Orchards will 
also sere as demonstration/educational sites. 

¡ Promotion in Private spaces: 
o 	Encourage citizens, churches, schools, hospitals, corporations to grow 

food for public consumption. 

4. 	Use existing Cily's Urban Forestry programs for outreach and educatìon 
o Incorporate Fruit and Nut Trees into the Neíglrborlrood Tree Liaíson Progrøm (NTLP)

administer"$"¡Jr-,ïtti:i:tÏiHri"iïffiiiiÏ"ders 
who promore proper rree care and serve as 

a resource for his/her neighborhood on tree issues. A 1O-session course covers general 
tree care, tree biology, tree planting, preservation, and identification. Once trained 
liaisons work with PP&R staff on tree projects in their neighborhood. 

o 	Include information on fruit/nut tree care, selection and safety as part of the 
educational process for homeowners and community members. (BPS Fruit/Nut 
Tree brochure recommended above could be used for this purpose) 

o 	Collaborate with related community organizations (PFTP, Portland Community 
Gardens, Home Orchard Society, and Friends of Trees) to incorporate Fruit Trees 
as the main topic for one of the sessions of NTLP training. 

o 	Hold training for city Tree Inspectors on information outlined in the fruit/nut tree section 
of the Tree Manual (mentioned above), for the purpose of communicating with home and 
business owners regarding fruit/nut tree selection & appropriateness, planting, 
maintenance, health aud safety. 

o 	Consider including a representative for the voice of Fruit/Nut Trees on the Urban Forestry 
Commission 

VIII. Supportive Actions
 
This research also supports the following three additional actions:
 

1. Continue to include øppropriate language into exísting CoP/Counfii ¡tolicies & manøgement plans 
regørding.fru it/nut tree selection & appropríøteness 

o 	Urban Forest Action Plan, Management Plan & Canopy Report 
o 	City Comprehensive Plan 
o 	Climate Change plan 

2. 	Encourage registration of øll newly planted fruít/nut trees 
o 	Encourage city to adopt registration form used by Portland Fruit Tree Project (PFTP) in order to 

determine whether trees will be harvested by owner or PFTP. 
. The PFTP's mission is to increase equal access to fresh, healthy food and foster stronger 

communities by empowering neighbors to share in the bounty and care of urban fruit and nut 
trees while promoting community knowledge-sharing and self-sufficiency through education 
in food preservation and fiuit tree cultivation. 
Gives one more level of accountability to address harvesting needs, even if property owner' 
changes.
 
Publicize registration through the City of Portland website
 ' 

o 	Support PFTP in order that all newly planted fiuit trees get registered and existing trees in ROW 
causing nuisance get attended to. 

3. 	Recognize fruit/ttut tree organizcttions as potentiøl colløborators 
I'ortland Fruit/-lrlut Tree Report, Portland/Multnornah Food Policy Council, April 2009 
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o Friends of Trees 
o Portland Fruit Tree Project 
o Neighborhood Tree Liaison Program 
o Portland Community Gardens 
o Home Orchard Society 
o Growing Gardens 

IX. Existins Orsanizations and Programs Whose Work Would Support This Initiative 
o 	Friends of Trees
 

Annual.fruit tree give-away, neighborhood tree plantings, tree care educatiott
 
Contact: Brighton Wesl Program Director
 

503-282-8846 ext. 19
 

brishtonw@ friend so ftrees. org
 

o 	Home Orchard Society 
Provide resources and. educatiottal events for honte-scale.fruit cultivation. Maintain clemonstration 
orcltarcl in Clackantas County 

Contact: Karen Tillou, Orchard Director
 
503-338-8479
 
arboretum@homeorchardsociet)¡. org
 

o 	Neighborhood Tree Liaison Program (Portland Parks & Recreation) 
Trains volunteers to promote proper tree care and serve as a resourcefor his/her neighborhood on 

tree issues. 
Contact: Karl Dawson
 

kdawson(E ci.po rtland. or. u s.
 

503-823-1650
 

o 	Oregon State Extension 
Provide relevant, research-based education and outreach to the public of Clackamas, Multnon'tah, 
and Washington Counties about horticulture and houseltold pests. This inþrntation promotes 
sustainable practices that minimize riskv to huntrnt health and the environment. 

Contact: Weston Miller
 
westo_n. mille{@o re gonstate. edu
 
503-650-3r24
 

o 	Portland Community Gardens
 
Provide workshops on.fruit tree care. Plant and cctre forfruit trees in Community Gardens.
 

Contact: Leslie Pohl-Kosbau, Director
 
503-823-r6t2
 
pkleslie@ci.portland.or.us
 

o 	Portland Fruit Tree Project 
Organize volunteers to harvest and distributefruitfront existingfruit trees, provide education in tree 
care, future plans for community orchard plantings. 

Contact: Katy Kolker, Director
 
s03-284-6106
 
kat)¡@portlandfru it. org
 

Portland lrruit,4'lut'lìee lleport, Portland/Multnornah Food Policy Council, Apriì 2009 
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Research Station. 2002 pp 288130. 

5. 	 Estimates from the Bureau of Planning and Sustainability
6. 	 http://www.organiclinker.com/food-miles.cfin 
7 . 	 Oregon Food Bank staff and resources, Portland, OR 
8. 	 Portland Fruit Tree Project staff and resources, Portland, OR 
9. 	 Portland Peak Oil Task Force Reporl-Draft, Dec 2006 
10. 	Home Orchard Society staff and resources, Portland, OR 

Portland FruitNut'Iiec Report, Portland/Multnor¡ah Iì'ood Policy Council, Apriì 2009 

http://www.organiclinker.com/food-miles.cfin
www.healthoregon.org/hpcdp/physicalactivityandnutrition
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Parsons Susan 

From: 
Sent: 

Christine Colasurdo [c.colasurdo@yahoo.com]
Wednesday, February 02,2011 5:08 PM 

To: Parsons, Susan 
Subject: public comment regarding tree regulations for Portland 

sent via emair on February 2, 20rr at 5 pm Dear susan parsons: 

f am writing regarding the new regulations concerning trees in portlandts
urban forest. I cannot attend the hearing toniqht and am therefore 
submitting this email as my comment for the record. 

As a Portland resident I have watched many trees cut down in the last four 
years. Almost alf of them I¡/ere wider than 12 ínches in diameter. Many were 
cut down during nesting season. 

I am sorry to learn that the diameter for non-permitted trees has been 
amended down to 12 inches. r support a diameter of 20 inches. 

We are losing our big trees. Replanting doesn't actuatly replace the mature 
canopy that.100-year-old trees provide. Even if a homeowner replants (with 
a small tree) we've fost a significant ecological factor: a very tal-I tree,
capable of attracting old-growth forest species (such as Vaux's swifts,
varied thrushes, red-breasted nuthatches, and bats) . 

I support strong regulations that wifl make people think twice about
cutting down biq, important trees. Before people are issued permits, they
shoul-d be informed that large trees do the following: 

1) suck up galj-ons of ra.inwater (thereby improving Portl-and's run-off
issues and reducing erosion of slopes and landsl-ide hazards)
2) provide shade 
3) provide shelter and food for wildfife 
4) increase property values 
5) improve the air 
6) enhance neighborhoods 
1 ) enhance yards 
B ) give us a sense of our region's history
9) help retaj-n hillsides (in steep areas )

10) reduce the heat-isfand effect of cities 
11) provide a wind break 

Vüe need to inform the public of the immense values of trees. Many
homeowners, it seems to me, cut down trees out of ignorance, not realízínq
they are depriving their property of important ecological and economic 
values. 

Tf a tree absolutely has to be cut down, it shoul-d be done with mini_mum 
harm to birds (i.e., NOT during nesting season). 

f hope these new regulations truly resul_ t in increasing Portl-and's urban
forest. But I remain skeptical until_ the public at large is fully informed 
as to the irreplaceabl-e value of trees, especially century-old ones. During 



thís time of climate change and global warming, wê need every tree we have. 

Thanks for the opportunity to comment. 

S incerely, ';l É{ rt ,-i '.} u"\

Christine Colasurdo, M. A. {"} ": ' '-J ¡\l 

author and journalist "l-

2116 SW Old Orchard Road
PortÌand, OR 9120L 



Columbia Slough
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7o4o NE 47th Ave, Portland oR 97218 | 5o3.:8r.rr3z I fax 5o3.:8r.5r87 | www.columtriaslough.org 

February 2,2011 

Portland City Council 
1221 SW Fourth Ave 
Portland, OR 97204 

Re: Citywide Tree Policy Review and Regulatory lmprovement Project (Citywide Tree Project) 

Mayor and Commissioners: 

The Columbia Slough Watershed Council (CSWC) is pleased to support the proposed Title 11. The 
existing codes that regulate trees in the City of Portland have been in need of this comprehensive 
review and revision for a long time. To reach the tree canopy goals set forth in the Urban Forest 
Management Plan, the Portland Watershed Management Plan and the Climate Action Plan, we must 
do more than plant new trees. City policy must provide strong protection of the existing urban canopy. 

The proposed regulations are very detailed. However, contrary to what some critics are saying, they 
have been greatly simplified, eliminating many gaps and conflicts. These recommendations are 
designed to create a "cohesive, consistent regulatory framework for Portland's trees," pulling them 
together into a new Title 11 so it's easier to find and understand the appropriate code. 

The environmental, social and economic value of trees is well documented. They are critical to the 
health of urban watenrrrays like the Columbia Slough. The Watershed Council applauds the fact the 
new consolidated tree codes in Title 11 will bring more attention to the importance of the urban tree 
canopy and to trees along riparian areas like the Slough. 

We appreciate updating and streamlining removal and replacement requirements. Provisions that merit 
special mention include the requirement to consider (and protect) trees on adjacent property that are 
on/near the property line and the incentives to protect clusters of trees. 

Finally, Council members would like to see a strong link between Title 11 and the new Comprehensive 
Natural Resource Plan (CNRP) chapter (adopted previously as part of the North Reach River Plan 
33.860). City Council adopted this chapter with no controversy. The CNRP will cover future 
development, mitigation, and resource enhancement activities, supporting long term site planning and 
management activities on large tracts of land, and could be a very useful tool for the Multnomah County
Drainage District in its management of the Columbia Slough. 

We urge you to adopt the Draft Recommendations from the Citywide Tree Project report without major 
modifications. 

Thank you for this opportunity to comment. 

Jane A. Van Dyke 
Executive Director 

our mission: To f oster action to protect, enhance, restore and revitalize the Slough and its watershed. 

http:www.columtriaslough.org


Parsons, Susan	 åffi4fttìffi 
From: Rosen, Mike
Sent: Wednesday, February 02,2011 3:S9 PM
To: Adams, Sam; Ruiz, Amy; Saltzman, Dan; Grumm, Matt; Fish, Nick;Ames, Betsy; Leonard, 

Randy; Kovatch, Ty;Fritz, Amanda; Howard, Patti
Gc: 	 Parsons, Susan; Jortner, Roberta (Planning); Zehnder, Joe; Bacchieri, Jane; Callahan, 

Megan; Marriott, Dean; Cox, Kim (BES); McAllister, David;Anderson, Susan; Santner, Zari; 
Ketcham, Paul; Maze, Dominic; Karps, Jennifer;Allison, James; Santner, Darian; Rosen, MikeSubject: 	 BES Tree Code Support Letter 

Attachments: 	 BES Tree Code Support Letter 020211.pdf 

Mayor Adams and Commissioners: 

Attached please BES' letter of support for the Citywide Tree Project and Code Title 11, Trees. Please don't hesitate to 
contact me if you have any questions. 

Thanks! 

Mike R. 

BES Tree 
Suppoft Lette 
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â-eñiiRöRffiffiTTAL SERVICE,S
 
1120 SW Fifth Avenue, Room 1000, Portland, Oregon 97204 . Dan Saltzman, Commissioner r Dean Marriott, Director 

February 2,2011 

Subject: Support for Citywide Tree Project 

Mayor Adams, Commissioner Fish, Commissioner Fritz, Commissioner Leonard, 
and Commissioner Saltzman: 

The Bureau of Environmental Services (BES) is pleased to provide this letter in support 
of the Citywide Tree Project and proposed consolidated code (Code Title 1 1, Trecs). To 
complete this work and for the past three years, BES has been part of a multi-bureau and 
extensive stakeholder collaboration which has been effectively managed by the Bureau of 
Planning and Sustainability (BPS). 'l'he product of this effort is the complete update and 
consolidation of city-wide tree code that will result in tegulation that is streamlined, more 
cost-effective to implement, and will better protect existing and new tree canopy. In 
particular, we are pleased with the results because they will signifrcantly bolster the 
efforts of the Portland Watershed Management Plan. 

Among other important strategies, the Watershed Plan seeks to increase urban tree 
canopy and reduce the number and spread of invasive species of plants, including trees. 
In order to improve stream firnction and habitat, species diversity and water quality, the 
Watershed Plan creates opportunities fo¡ all City bureaus and the private sector to 
increase the number of trees planted and to protect existing canopy. The City's Grey to 
Green work, alone, will increase the number of trees in Portland by 83,000 ovet a 5 year 
period. With the implementation of the new Code Title I l, BES expects to see an annual 
growth in City tree canopy through a rnuch more systematic approach to the 
consideration of trees early in the design of capital projects. This will ensure that we are 
able to both maximizethe number of trees we plant and save during development. 

BES, in partnership with local watershed councils and other organizations, is investing 
considerable resources to control the spread ofinvasive trees and plants, including 
Norway maples, in our watersheds. Current City rules allow the planting of nuisance 
trees on City property and rights of way. Even when these trees are not in close 
proximity to natural forested areas that the City actively manages, seedlings that thrive 
have to be laboriously removed, and seeds can be transported to natural areas via people, 
car, and wind. By preventing the future planting of invasive trees on City property and 
streets, Code Title I I brings City tree regulations in alignment with the City's adopted 
Invasive Species Management Strategy. In the case of the Norway Maple, an effective 
succession strategy can be implemented though the planting of the very similar Sugar 
Maple as the Norway canopy dies. In both look and fi.rnction, the Sugar Maple provides 
almost indistinguishable aesthetic and infrastructure services to our neighborhoods. 
Therefore we urge Council to support, without exception, the proposed citywide 
prohibition on planting City-listed Nuisance species trees on City property and streets. 

Ph: 503{2}240 Fax 50}823ó995 ¡ wwwcleanriverspdx.oqg ¡ Using recycled paper. ¡ An Equal Opportunity Employer.
 

For disability accommodation requests call503-823-7740, Oregon Relay Service at 1-800-735-2900, or TDD 503-823-6868.
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This is clearly a challenging and ambitious project. However, the program will be phased 
in over several years to minimize the impact to existing bureau budgets and workloads. 
In addition, recent and new amendments will add¡ess the most significant implementation 
concems raised to date. This approach will allow us to assess program effectiveness and 
develop constructive adaptations, without delaying the achievement of important program 
goals. In conclusion, after several years of discussion and planning, BES welcomes 
adoption of Code Title I l. As a Bureau, we are confident that with the well considered 
implementation strategy that will guide it, Portland will make early and significant gains 
in the protection and proliferation of our urban tree canopy, which is rapidly emerging to 
be one our most important and productive inf¡astructure assets. 

Sincerely, 

Watershed Division 
Watershed Services Group 
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Parsons, Susan Í_ffi--glt. # 
From: Sabine Hilding [sabinehilding@hotmail.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, February 02,2011 3:01 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Cc: David Delk; Joan Horton 

Subject: Written Testimony as regards Portland's Tree-code, to be included in this evening's PDX City Hall
 
Hearing on the Proposed Draft
 

February 3,2011 

To: Karla.Moore-Love@portlandoregon.oov 

What: Written Testimony as regards Portland, Oregon's Tree-code for this evening's PDX City Hall
 
meeting, please include
 

From: The Alliance for Democracy, Portland, oregon chapter, http://www.afd-odx.org/
 
Some Portland residents in AFD include:
 

David Delk, residing a|112 N. E. 45th Ave.,
 
Portland, Oregon 97204
 

Joan Horton, residing at0234 S. W. Curry, Portland,
 
Oregon 97239
 

Sabine Hilding, residing at 3311 S. W. Fairmount
 
Blvd.. Portland, Oregon 97239
 

Pesticide-free maintenance for trees in Portland 

ln the SUMMARY of the Citywide Tree Policy Review and Regulatory lmprovement Project DRAFT, 
at http://www.portlandonline.com/bps/index.cfm?c=53886&a=331459 under Customer Services 
lmprovement, there is a plan for a Community Tree Manual, which "will provide a user-friendly guide to 
tree rules, tree care and best practices." 

We would like to ensure that pesticide free maintenance is included among these "best practices", and 
that serious consideration of healthy soils beneath the trees-created by leaving leaf mulch in place
under native trees especially, if perhaps not under fruit trees, be made a priority. 

We also note that this Recommended Draft is an "extensive collaboration by the Bureau of Planning and 
Sustainability... Bureaus of Parks and Recreation, 
Development Services, Environmental Services, Transportation and Water," plus neighborhood 
representatives, developers, arborists, and environmental organizations to scope the project, examine 
key issues, and evaluate and the pros and cons of potential solutions." Presumably that includes 
neighborhood organizations and homeowners. We would like to point out that currently not all of these 
entities are maintaining what they have in a pesticide free manner. 

Our concern chiefly is that cosmetic maintenance of said new trees and existing trees by the above 
entities is done in a pesticide free manner, that includes not using any pesticides (for example Glyphosate 
and Round-Up around tree trunks to get rid of 'grasses and weeds' and fungicides to rid areas of mosses, 
etc. etc.) in parks around trees, trees in medians, along roadways, and trails and in office parks as well, 
and new development. The brown circles around trees as an aesthetic is most often not achieved in a 
sustainable manner. 

Obviously there needs to be an aesthetic shift to go along with the absence of pesticides to maintain the 
many new and existing trees protected by this project-call it the 'new urban wild'or the 21st century 
versus the 1950's aesthetic. From the Transportation Department to Roads to Parks to Neighborhood 
Associations to Utilities to METRO, trees must be protected from herbicides and pesticides not only for 
their own health but the health of the public, urban wildlife, and clean water. 
We ask that this aesthetic be explained clearly and pictured in this Community Tree Manual, and 
throughout the Tree-code, basically that'natural areas and healthy trees with grass and leaves beneath 

2/2/2011
 

http://www.portlandonline.com/bps/index.cfm?c=53886&a=331459
http:http://www.afd-odx.org
mailto:Karla.Moore-Love@portlandoregon.oov
mailto:sabinehilding@hotmail.com
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them are not "messy" essentially. .il ffi tt i" {: {t 

Additionally, there is a nod to'sustainability' in the Summary at, "The recommended proposal will create a 
cohesive, consistent regulatory framework for Portland's trees - a framework that will advance City goals to 
protect, enhance, and equitably distribute the benefits of the urban forest, while supporting Portland's broader 
environmental, social and economic sustainability goals." There should be clear recognition and definition of 
these terms. ln this DRAFT "economic sustainability" may be misunderstood. Combining the word 'economic'with 
'sustainability' could be misconstrued as a way of mitigating and ameliorating the bite of true sustainable 
solutions, which do not involve elaborate 'business' solutions. Thus "economic sustainability" may not always be 
true sustainability, and should be clearly defined so that the public knows exactly what is being referred to here. 

Please include a ban on using pesticides for cosmetic maintenance of trees in Portland in the plan overall, as well 
as in the Community Tree Manual. 

We are very much in favor of all tree plantings for their capacity to clean air, filter water, and sustain wildlife in our 
urban area, as well as the many ecological benefits of native plantings overall. We would like to congratulate and 
thank allwho had the forethought to emphasize this element of natives over exotics in the plan. 

Thank you very much, 

David Delk, Joan Horton, and Sabine Hilding for the Alliance for Democracy, Portland, Oregon 

***For more information and ordinance wording and to see how one US City Ordinance has handled pesticide free 
tree and landscape maintenance, please see Town of Marblehead, Massachusetts, Board of Health Organic Pest 
Management Solutions, ordinance adopted in December 2005 in pdf file which specifically mentions how the 
issue of pesticide free maintenance should be addressed and carried out: 
http://www.bevondpesticides.org/documents/MarbleheadOPM%20REGS%2012%2022%2005.pdf 

21212011 

http://www.bevondpesticides.org/documents/MarbleheadOPM%20REGS%2012%2022%2005.pdf
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Parsons, Susan 3 w,"4i:** 

From: Kathy Shearin [kathyshearin@hotmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 02,2011 3:20 pM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Citywide Tree Project 

Attachments: Kathy's tree policy letter.doc 

Please accept my comments for the Citywide Tree Project (attached and copíed below for your 
convenience). 

Thanks! 
Kathy Shearin 

February 2,2011 

Portland City Council 
1221 SW Fourth Ave 
Portland, OR 97204 

Re: Citywide Tree Policy Review and Regulatory lmprovement Project (Citywide Tree Project) 

Mayor and Commissioners: 

Thank you for considering the new Citywide Tree Project and creating a new code to better assist the 
people of Poftland in managing our urban tree canopy. 

I would like to encourage the councíl to adopt more strict standards in regards to cutting down large 
trees. I feel that a diameter for private property of 20 inches is WAY TOO LARGE, The minimum 
diameter that should trigger a permit/mitigation on any property should be no larger than 12 inches. 

I have seen too many large trees taken down for infill when there are so many open lots throughout the 
City. I am currently one of only two houses on my block with a large diameter tree and have watched 
several very large trees be removed wíthout any mitigation. 

This new policy would at least require the replanting of a tree, but honestly, the shade, habitat, soil 
retention, stormwater retention and air qualiÇ benefits will never be the same - within my lifetime, and 
perhaps not ever, because people tend to replant with smaller, more short-lived species. 

I commend the City and you the Councilors for addressing our urban forest as I believe it is what defines 
us as a region. Please consider taking the extra step towards protecting one of our areas most valuable 
resources. 

Most Sincerely, 

Kathy Shearin 

6204 NE 7th Ave. 
Potland, OR 97211 

2t2/2011 

mailto:kathyshearin@hotmail.com
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Parsons, Susan åffi-4,itåiff 
From: AndrewPlambeck [a.plambeck@gmail.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, February 02,2011 10:13 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Tree Policy Testimony 

The proposed Citywide Tree Policy seems to me to be a great step forward in preserving and 
protecting our fair city's beautiful trees. 

However, I would like to offer rny comments that it would be nice to see protection of some of 
the historic street trees (including trees such as the Norway rnaples in Ladd's Addition) now 
being targeted for removal by the City. These trees have been designated to be some sorl of 
invasive, but they have been a piece of our community's fabric for generations and should be 
allowed to remain in place. 

Thank you, 

Andrew Plambeck 
4107 SE Gladstone St., Apt. 8 

Portland, OP.97202 

2/2/20fi 

mailto:a.plambeck@gmail.com
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Parsons, Susan ås4tr:,jtr 
From: K Leck [kal536@yahoo.com]
 

Sent: Wednesday, February 02,2011 9:0S AM
 

To: Parsons, Susan 

Subject: Testimony for public hearing on Citywide Tree Project, Feb. 2 

Dear City Council Members,
 
I live in the Brentwood-Darlington neighborhood in SE Portland. I am concerned by the
 
trend of splitting lots in order to place more new houses on them that are much larger in
 
proportion to the existing housing stock. The side and back setbacks allowed by the city
 
do not leave adequate room to plant yard trees. Furthennore, since we don't have many
 
sidewalks or planting strips here, most of the trees in this neighborhood are in front and
 
back yards. I moved to this neighborhood because I love the beautiful Doug firs that
 
dorninate the skyline here. However, as more in-fill housing is created that is out of
 
proportion to the lots they are on, we will not have the room to replace the 100+ yr old
 
trees that currently exist here. I don't feel that it is enough to allow a developer or a
 
homeowner that removes trees to be able to "get away with it" by contributing rnoney to
 
a tree fund or by planting a tree elsewhere. Such remedies do nothing to preserve the
 
current tree inventory and character of this and other neighborhoods. I believe that set
 
backs for new construction should be increased to allow adequate room to replace or
 
preselve larger species of trees (particularly our native species like Doug fir, Big Leaf
 
maple, Garry oak, etc.) and that trees should be replaced and preserved in the same
 
neighborhood frorn which the problem arises.
 
Thank you for your time,
 
Kathie Leck
 
7131 SE 64 AVE
 
Poftland, OR 97206
 
503-725-8244
 

2/2t2011 

mailto:kal536@yahoo.com
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Attention Ciouncil Clerk: 
Fax # 503-823-457i 

Please have this written testimony delivered to the members of City Council in advance 
ofthe public hearing on the Cityrvide Tree Project scheduled for Wednesday, February 
2nd, 6:00 p.m 

THts ØvW? I P*çtt 
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Honorable Mayor and Commissioners, 

Much discussion has been lístened to and incorporated into the new citywide tree policy
 
recommendations thaf. you will be considering today. Citizens have given their input and
 
so have developers and other business interests. These concerns have been taken into
 
careful consideration by Roberta Jortner, Stephanie Beckman, Morgan Tracy and many
 
other quality city ernployees during the drafting process for these recommendations.
 

These recoflÌmendations as presented rvill strearnline the process oftree stewardship and 
will benefit the city as a whole. A single deparünent will regul.are trees rather than 
regulations falling under the jurisdiction of five separate city agencies- I salute the 
prof ections for existing larger trees that have long suffered from declining nurnbers due 
to nonexistent preservation incentives and a disappointing lack of record keeping 
regarding their removal^ The greening of the city as a whole will be greatly improved by 
the stop loss measures implemented within this policy which favor the conservation of 
significant trees. 

Though I cannot be with you in person this evening to speak on behalf of our city naturê, 
I do want you to have this letter indic¿ting my strong support for the work that has been 
done with the Citywide Tree Project. The citizens of this city do not have paid lobbyists 
to send to speak before council at this hearing. I do believe, however, that our requests 
for stronger tree protections have been heard and subsequently incorporated into these 
four volurnes of recommended changes to existing policy. The policy as presented 
supports the quality of life of all of the citizens of Portland as a whole and should not be 
pared down to reflect individual interests. Please enact these recorilTrendations as 
presented and do not be swayed by the requests fiom business interests. 

Ken Forcier 
Concordia Neighborhood 
6107 NE 32od Place 
Portland, OR 
972L1 ./

,1/
 
ír-{"^
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s ffi4b HHParsons, Susan 

From: Jortner, Roberta (Planning) 

Sent: Wednesday, February 02,2011 9:47 AM 

To: Parsons, Susan 

Subject: FW: comments for the Feb 2,2011 hearing on the City-wide Tree Project 

Attachments : CitywideT r eeP rj2-1 -1 1 .doc 

FYI. 

Roberta 

From : three3sisters@juno.com fmailto:three3sisters@juno.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, February 01, 2011 9:39 PM 
To; Adams, Mayor; CommissionerFrifz; Commissioner Fish; Leonard, Randy; 
dsa ltzma n @ portla ndoregon, gov 
cc: three3sisters@juno.com; Jortner, Robefta (Planning); jlabbe@urbanfauna.org; 
mikehouck@ urbangreenspaces.org; Sears, Tricia 
Subject: comments for the Feb 2,2011 hearing on the City-wide Tree project 

211l1l 

Hello Mayor Adarns and Commissioners Fritz, Fish, Leonard, and Saltman, 

Please find my cornments on the City-wide Tree Project attached. 

In summary, I urge you to support the project. 

Sincerely, 
Tricia R. Sears 

2/2/2011
 

http:urbangreenspaces.org
mailto:jlabbe@urbanfauna.org
mailto:three3sisters@juno.com
mailto:fmailto:three3sisters@juno.com
mailto:three3sisters@juno.com
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February 1,2071 

Tricia R. Sears
 
2512 NW Marshall St. #7
 
Portland, OR 97210
 

RE: City Council hearing on the City-wide Tree Project on February 2,2011. 

Dear Mayor Adams and Commissioners Fritz, Fish, Leonard, and Saltzman, 

You will find the City-wide Tree Project (CTP) to be an amazing effort from City of Portland staff as well as a long 
list of community participants. The road has been long and certainly it has not been an easy path to take, but this 
well-intentioned project succeeds impressively to make changes to the City's tree policies. V/ith this proposal, the 
tree policies are lnore equitable, more comprehensive, and simpler for everyone to understand. Our trees will be 
preserved and protected rnore effectively with this project implemented to the fullest extent possible. 

Trees are a key part of what Portland is known and well-loved for - so it makes sense that so much time and energy 
has been put into the changes to the tree codes that are presented to you tonight by City ofPortland staff. 

I am writing to you as a citizen,with my varied interests and activities (including my roles as a Friends of Trees 
crew leader for natural areas and member of Audubon Society of Portland). However, given my recent past position 
and my current position with the City of Portland, I must state that the CTP is a critical piece in the City's 
interrelated efforts for watershed protection, hazard reduction, invasive species managemeut, climate change, 
erosion control, stonnwater management, community participation and outreach, and environmental protection. 

The CTP will: 

¡ 	 Improve tree preseryation and facilitate the planting of trees (right tree right place) as the City continues to 
grow and change. Enhancing the urban forest and canopy improves connectivity for fauna and increases the 
ability of flora to remain resilient to human impacts. It also reduces soil erosion, stabilizes slopes, and 
ameliorates flooding. These benefits are particularly important in light of climate change. 

o Improve wildfire protection steps by streamlining requirements for tree pruning in wildfire hazard zones. 
This reduces risks of wildhres and related impacts. It will advance the implementation of the Natural 
Hazard Rislc Reduction Strateg.y, which was recently approved by City Council. 

o 	 Continue to increase the effectiveness of City projects such as the Invasive Plant Policy Review and 
Regulatory Improvement Project, which was approved by City Council in February 2010, and the Natural 
Hazard Risk Reduction Strategy. The proposal to prohibit planting of nuisance (invasive) plants on City 
property and along the rights-of-way will further align varied projects on the subjects I noted above. When 
City projects integrate with each other, it provides a cohesive and integrated perspective that staffand 
citizens can understand and implement. 

Science should guide our policy, so long as we call defend it with appropriate information for our decisions. The 
CTP demonstrates its basis in science and extends that into policy changes that should be approved by City Council. 

f'hank you for the opportunity to comrnent. 

Sincerely, 

Tricia R. Sears 
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Parsons, Susan ßffi4: .*tr 
From: sean sweeney [sweenes3@gmail.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, February 02, 2011 10:09 AM 

To: Parsons, Susan 

Subject: City Wide Tree Proposal 

Hello, 

Unfortunately I am not going to make tonight's council rneeting but I wanted to comment. 

I am glad that the proposal will streamline City Tree regulations and policìes. This makes sense 
and is needed. I'm glad that we are finally moving forward with the process but one aspect of the 
new plan is concerning. 

From my understanding, trees under 24" in diameter are not going to be regulated by the city. If 
this is true, I think it is a rnistake. Not many trees in the city are over two feet in diameter, most 
trees on private property are probably under 16" diameter, and most of the city's canopy is on 
private property. I think it is bad policy to exclude the majority of trees fiorn regulation. 

I don't think the government needs to micromanage people's personal property to the point of 
necessitating permits fur the planting/cutting down of appropriately planted saplings and small 
trees, but I think 24" is too large to be the low end of trees that come under regulation. A24" 
diameter Garry Oak, our only native oak tree, could easily be over a hundred years old. The 
larger trees in the community have an increased value for our collective benefits when it comes 
to habitat, stotm water mitigation, carbon offsetting, neighborhood livability, property values etc. 

Thank you, 

Sean Sweeney 

212/201t 

mailto:sweenes3@gmail.com
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February 2,20Lt 

Mayor Sam Adams
 
Commissioner Nick Fish
 
Commissioner Arnanda Fritz
 
Commissioner Randy Leonard
 
Commissioner Dan Saltzman
 

SUBJECT: Proposed Citywide Tree Polícy Review & Regulatory lmprovement project 

Riverside Goìf and Country Club has been at 8105 NE 33rd Drive more than 85 years. 
we operate on 164 acres and manage 3,000-4,000 rees. we have had the 
opportunity to nteet with project staff to discuss this program. We appreciate their 
assistance in helping our understanding. The purpose of this letter is to express
general support for the prograrn, but also express our concern about how the 
implementation on a large site like ours may not work well and couìd lead to 
burdensome, unproductive paperwork. We are meeting with staff tomorrow to 
better understand the program and discuss potential tweaks to improve its 
efficiency. 

One way of looking at Riverside is that it is an actively managed tree preserve. 
Trees are an important element in the layout, visual quality and use óf our course,
Tliey also provide habitat for wildlife that our members appreciate. We have ski¡ed
staff managing vegetation, and we also work with outside private arborists. Our 
activities include ongoing ¡naintenance to prune, remove and replant trees. Trees 
are not a static plant and there is a liferycle for trees that ¡neans that at any given
time some trees are diseased and dying. We typically see an upturn in tree work 
after storm events, We thus differ from the traditional residential, commercial or 
industrial sites contemplating development. 

A few points we would like to make: 

1. we are concerned that the traditional tree permit approach fvolume 3, 
Chapter 11.30) will result in excessive burdens and costs on both Riverside 
and the City Forester without commensurate benefìts. Given the large size of 
our site and the scale of activÍties, we believe that the regular permit track 
will lead to much unnecessary and unproductive paperwork. 
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2. Allother problem with the framework of tree pernrits is that some relatively
routine and straightforward activities will trigger permits. For instance 
pruning of trees in Table 40-3 in c or p zones requires a perrnit. While on the 
surface this may sound logical, the challenge with Riverside is that in the 
Airport Futures Project new and quite large environmental zones are 
contemplated. These cover in part failways, tee boxes and other heavily 
used areas as well as traclitÍonal natural resource areas. This would result in 
extensive permit activities for simple maintenance actions. This unintended 
consequence will unduly burden our operation. 

3. One of the components in the current revisions to the Tree Ordinances clraft
 
envisions a Programmatic Permit for public agencies and utilities. We
 
believe such a sÍ¡nilar mechanism is appropriate for our situation. Working

with the city Foreste¿ such a Permit could incorporate the operating 
p¡'actices and standards of the many facets of golf course operations while 
ensuring that tree management practÍces meet the goals of this prograrx. 
Annual reporting requireme¡lts are a key component of this program. This 
would streamline the process for a large area and still comply with the intent 
of the program. 

An option suggested by City staff is the possibility of a Comprehensive 
Natural Resource Plan for the site. Our initial impression of this approach is 
that it appears to be a quite costly and time consuming effort. I am 
apprehensive that the costs and time involved would make thÍs effectively no 
option for a facility such as Riverside. 

We would encourage the Council to support the general concept of a programnlatic 
type of approach. We look forward to working with staff. 

John Lol Golf Course Superintendent 
Riverside Golf Course and Country Club 

cc: Roberta Jortner 
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Parsons, Susan 
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From: Jim Thayer ffim@thayers.org] 

Sent: Wednesday, February 02, 2011 10:40 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Gc: Simone Goldfeder; Don Livingstone; Jortner, Roberta (Planning); Nancy Seton 

Subject: Another letter in support of CITYWIDE TREE POLICY PROJECT from SWHRL 

Attachments: Testimony Tree Policy Feb 2 2011.docx; ATT00001..htm 

Please pass this letter in support of the CITYWIDE TREE POLICY PROJECT on to City 
Council before the Wed. Feb.2 hearing. Several of us from the Southwest Hills Residential 
League (SWHRL) neighborhood association will be at the Wed. Feb.2 City Council hearing 
to testify in person. 

Thank you, 

2/2/2011
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February 2, 201 I 

SWllRL Tree Policy testimony for Wednesday, ó pm [learing on the Proposed City Tree ordinances. 

l'ly name is Jim Thayer, I am the prior President of SW}IRI" The Southwest Hills Residential League. I am 

here to today, alongside other members of our neighborhood association to give testimony in strong 

support for the proposed Tree Policy Guidelines. 

The proposed guidelines are steps forward in clarifying the regulation of trees in the City of Portland and 

support¡ng the goals of this region and City in providing a clear and cohesive regulator framework and in 

enhancing the urban forest. 

The City Staff on this project have been communicative, responsive, thorough and meticulous in not only 

their review of the current regulations, a ungainly task in itself, but also in working with all stakeholders 

in developing policies, code changes, and streamlined regulations that would benefit all parties. 

This effort has taken many years to get to this point and it is important that we take this next step to 

comprehensively address and fix many of the issues sunounding Trees in our City. 

Does the proposed package meet all or our expectations? l'lot necessarily. But, it is our view that the 

current package before you has been carefully crafted to meet the performance standards and goals of the 

City of Portland, building in flexibility and performance standards to meet the diverse parts of the City 

and the specifics of its unique places. 

Some might say no regulation is good regulation. The goals of these new, updated policies are to 

streamline existing complicated, conflicting and ineffectual regulations; not t0 create new ones. 

Even if the City is unable to fund certain pieces of the Tree Project, it is important the overall package, 

code changes and policies are implemented now. lf funding were not initially available, pieces like 

"Community Tree Manual" could be phased in / developed later, but at least the whole project would be 

adopted by the City. This is truly an opportunity for the City of Portland to provide real tools to support 

its goals as a green and sustainable City. 

SWHRL (Southwest }lills Residential League) strongly supports the adoption of the Tree Project. 

Thanks for your consideration, 

Jim Thaye¡ Southwest Hills Residential League, Board member 
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Parsons, Susan	 i"ffi4irtrtr 
From: Linda Nettekoven Iinda@lnettekoven.coml 
Sent: Wednesday, February 02,2011 9:57 AM 

To: Parsons, Susan 

Subject: 	Tree Code Letter and Proposed Amendments 

Attachments: 	TREE LTR TO COUNCIL 1-2-11.doc; ATT00001..htm; Ladd's Addition Amendments.doc;
 
ATT00002..htm
 

Dear Susan,
 
Attached please find rnaterials that the Hosford-Abernethy Neighborhood Development
 
Association would like included in the record for tonight's hearing on the proposed Tree Code.
 
Thank you.
 
Linda Nettekoven,
 
HAND Vice Chair
 

21212011 
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PORTLAND, OR[CON 

1630 SE Elliott Avenue 
Portland, Oregon 97214 

www.saveourelms,orq 

January 24,2011 

Council Clerk 
Portland City Council 
1221 SW Fourth Avenue, Room 140 
Portland, OR 97204 

RE: Proposed Citywide Tree Ordinance (Title 1 1) 

My name is David Kaplan. I live at 1630 SE Elliott Avenue in Ladd's Addition. lserve on 
the Hosford-Abernethy Neighborhood (HAND) Association Board of Directors, and 
currently serve as President of SAVE OUR ELMS. HAND and SAVE OUR ELMS are 
both on record in support of the goals expressed in the new Title 11 tree code. We 
value the environmental and livability vision that is codified in the proposal. Both 
organizations are, however, seeking a limited exception to the proposed new policies 
that would (if adopted as written) prohibit new permits to plant Nonruay Maples in the 
public right of way. The new tree code would explicitly overturn established city policy 
that recognizes the historical value of the landscape plan as defined in the Ladd's 
Addition Conservation District Guidelines. The Landmarks Commission supports the 
modification we are proposing. The exception we ask for balances the values of historic 
preservation with the goal of protecting natural areas. We are convinced that both can 
be done. 

Over the past 25 years, volunteers in Ladd's Addition have worked tirelessly to maintain 
and restore the canopy in the neighborhood. Ariel photos of Ladd's Addition taken in 
2010 show a significant increase in canopy cover since the early eighties. We have 
achieved this through a program of tree maintenance and inoculation for Dutch Elm 
Disease, and by planting over 600 new trees in conformance with historic district 
guidelines. Ladd's Addition neighbors have contributed countless hours and over a 
quarter million dollars to protect and enhance the canopy while preserving the vision of 
the original landscape design. 

The Planning Bureau has proposed a city-wide ban on planting Norway Maples. The ban 
is designed to protect wild areas from botanical invasion by non-native species. The 
documentation you have seen postulates that a city-wide zero tolerance policy is the 
only way to keep Nonruay Maples from taking over and outcompeting native species in 
our valuable wild areas. We agree that fostering groves of Nonrrray Maples in close 
proximity to wild areas poses a potential real problem. We are not convinced, however, 

www.saveourelms,orq
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that compromising important historical arboreal assets in Ladd's Addition, which 
represents less than three percent of the Norway Maples on c¡ty streets, is required to 
meet that objective. 

We have spoken with several professional foresters and arborists about the threat. 
According to Kieth Warren of Schmidt's Nursery, Nonruay Maples have been a problem 
in the Northeastern United States, however, climate differences in the Pacific Northwest 
make the wide-spread propagation here much less likely. Tim Griffith, who manages 
street tree programs for the City of Seattle agrees that the danger of aggressive 
invasion of natural areas from street plantings is relatively small. Seattle does not plant 
Noruray Maples in or near parks and natural areas, but has not banned the tree for street 
planting. 

Our conversations with professionals at the OSU School of Forestry and the State of 
Oregon Department of Forestry dismiss the likelihood of successful seed propagation 
beyond a half mile radius of origin. 

Planning staff makes an argument for wide dispersal of seeds by hitch hiking on 
automobiles. The German study that is cited does show that such dispersal of some 
seeds is possible. A closer look at the study cites only one species that appeared to 
travel a distance of three miles attached to cars. Those seeds were from a weed called 
Clammy Goosefoot which produces a seed which is one tenth the mass of a Nonvay 
Maple samara. While is possible that viable seeds could travel from Ladd's Addition to 
the Oaks Bottom vicinity, it is our belief that such transport does not pose a serious or 
unmanageable threat. 

Staff has also assembled a collection of studies that suggest that the Nonruay Maple 
seeds are easily spread long distances by wind and water. The study they cite shows a 
wind propagation curve describing how many seeds will travel to various distances. 
Their own study shows the outside limits of wind propagation for similar seeds to be 1 10 

meters. This is far short of our location; Two mile distance (typically downwind)from 
Oaks Bottom. Ladd's Additon has a well developed street drainage system that would 
carry seeds through storm drains to the CSO pipe and on the the city's 
filtration/treatment facility. lt is extremely unlikely that the seed load from the 
neighborhood would find it's way to the wild areas. 

The maps presented to you by staff suggest that a wide-spread invasion of Nonruay 
Maples in wild areas has already occurred. The maps present an exaggerated view of 
the current problem. Any park or wild area that has a single maple volunteer growing is 
displayed. ln the "Frequently Asked Questions" document, Table 1 also suggests a 
wide-spread invasion. A closer look, however, shows that natural areas with significant 
canopy cover of Norway Maples (20o/o or greater) was limited to just 10.7 acres. Another 
analysis of the numbers provided by staff would show that less than two tenths of one 
percent (.2"/ù of Portland's park and natural areas currently have Norway Maple cover. 
This includes those trees deliberately planted as part of the park landscape! Compared 
to the damage caused by ivy, holly, and blackberries, this does not appear to be 
alarming. 
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Most of the natural areas impacted by Norway Maple propagation are in close proximity 
to some of the thousands of Nonruay Maples that line the streets in nearly every Portland 
neighborhood. The park that has seen the largest impact (George Himes Park) is 
located directly adjacent to a street heavily planted in Nonrrray Maples. The Parks 
Bureau did remove a large number of trees in the park, but also removed a number of 
trees along the street that were the assumed seed source. The total ban also raises the 
question: lf the Nonvay Maple is as aggressive and dangerous as claimed, why has the 
species not been more successful in the over hundred years that they have been 
popular on Portland Streets? According to Clty Forester Dave McAlister, there are 
currently over 20,000 of them planted in Portland's parking strips! 

Let me re-iterate that my neighbors support the efforts of city staff to provide the right 
incentives to enhance the urban canopy. They got most of this right. We agree that city 
policy should discourage or prohibit the introduction of tree species that threaten our 
parks and wild lands. We are not convinced, however that an exception to the Norway 
Maple prohibition for 10 short streets in Ladd's Addition, which is over 2 miles 
downstream and usually downwind from the nearest wild area poses a dangerous threat 
to the environment. We have had a close partnership (for many years) with Urban 
Forestry and Friends of Trees that would make the permit exception administratively 
simple. 

Ladd's Addition is a unique urban neighborhood. We understand that the uniform street 
tree plantings may not be appropriate for all neighborhoods. Ladd's Addition, however, 
is much like a formal garden and a time capsule. The landscape designers had a vision 
of how streets would look, and consciously selected tree species with the shape, size, 
and color to meet their vision. We wish to maintain that 100 year old vision for a small 
corner of the urban landscape. 

Setting city policy almost always involves balancing competing values. ln this case, 
Ladd's Addition and HAND neighbors are asking for a proportional and balanced 
implementation of tree policy that acknowledges the importance of healthy parks and 
wild areas, but also recognizes important cultural and historical values represented by 
our unique street-scape. We ask you to amened the proposed tree code and let the 
existing historic tree planting guidelines supersede the new code before it becomes law. 

David Kaplan 
President, SAVE OUR ELMS 
1630 SE Elliott Ave 
Portland, Oregon 97214 
info@saveourelms.org 
503.232.2559 

mailto:info@saveourelms.org
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Proposed Amendments to the draft Tree Code 
Ladd's Addition Historic District Guidelines and 
Chapter 11 

February 2,2011 City Council Hearing 

HAND RECOMMENDED ALTERNATIVES 
for Ladd's Addition & other Historic Districts 

HAND COMMENTARY 

Ladd's Addition Open Space Guidelines and 
Tree Planting in City Historic Districts 

HAND proposes the atfached Amendments to the Ladd's 
Addition Guidelines and Title L1, Tree Planting in Historic and 
Conservation Districts, as alternatives to the City-Recommended 
Volume 4, Exhibit B and Title 11, Trees. The Recommended Title 11, 
Trees guidance on Tree Planting, Species Requirements and the City
proposed Ladd's Guidelines changes do not reflect an appropriate 
balancing of historic and environmental concerns. They will result in 
the destruction of the historic character of a unique district while 
providing negligible environmental gains. 

1. HAND's Ladd's Guidelines Amendment would amend and 
clarify the Ladd's District Guidelines for Street Tree Replanting 
and Street Tree Plan (and allow "comparable" Norway Maple and 
other cultivars to continue to replace original trees). 

2. HANDos Amendment to Title 11.60.020D Species 
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Requirements would require City Forester to concur with and defer 
to Landmarks Commission adopted historic district guidelines or 
plans, that affect street tree species selection. 

1. Ladd's Addition Guidelines Issues: 

The Portland Landmarks Commission's review of Ladd's 
Addition issues found that "replanting, as necessary, with Norway 
maples is critical to maintaining the integrity of the Historic District" 
(12-20-10 Letter to Council). Both the City Recommended Amendment 
to the Ladd's Addition Conservation District Guidelines (Volume 4, 
Exhibit B) and the Proposed Title 33 Ordinance Findings on Goal 5 

(Finding #30) fail to recognize the historic signifrcance of particular 
street trees to the cultural landscape of the Ladd's Addition. 

The City's Recommended Guidelines changes would alter a 

street tree plan that has fostered a dramatic restoration of street tree 
canopy since 1986 (60% to 90%) in this nationally important cultural 
landscape, without credible evidence that modifying the plan will be of 
significant or even measurable environmental benefit to city natural 
areas. 

2. Whv is Ladd's Addition's Cultural Landscaþe Important? 

The Ladd's district plan is a nationally acclaimed icon 
of Victorian-era Residence Park design. The street plan, parks design 
and specific tree plantings all fit together to reflect Portland and national 
City Beautiful ideals of this era (1890-1920). Towering elms fit the 
scale of the central boulevards, Ladd and Elliott, which converge at 
Ladd Circle. Smaller-scale Norway Maples, with bright yellow fall 
colors, frame the narrovv secondury streets, which converge on four 
formal rose gardens. Smaller trees of different species are planted on 
several narrow cross streets. Wide parking strips (up to 12 ft) and 
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overhead utilities in alleys support the large canopy street trees. The 
Ladd's Addition's cultural landscape blends three historically significant 
elements: The original 1891 radial street and park system plan by 
V/illiam S. Ladd, early Portland Mayor and business leader; the 1909 
Central Park and rose gardens design by Olmsted Associate and Portland 
Parks Supt. E.T Mische; and the coordinated planting of American elms, 
Norway maples, and other street trees around 1910 by the Ladd Estate 
Co. The Ladd Estate Co, Portland's most innovative early 20th century

'Westmoreland,community builder, went on to develop Eastmoreland, 
Laurelhurst, Dunthorpe and much of Lake Oswego. 

National Register Guidelines for Cultural Landscapes (1996) 
support the restoration of these special places with original or 
"comparable" trees, as defined in the Guidelines. The guidelines would 
support an exception to a citywide ban on Norway Maples and allow the 
continued planting of Norway Maple cultivars in Ladd's Addition, 
because the guidelines advise restoring landscapes with the original 
species whenever possible. When an original species cannot be 
replanted, the guidelines could support substituting a new tree, as long as 

the replacement has a "comparable scale, color, form, shape and 
texture" to the original. (Source: National Register Guidelines for 
Restoring Cultural Landscapes, National Park Service, 7996, p 109). 
Ladd's Addition Open Space Guidelines # 7 Street Tree Replanting, and 
#B Street Tree Plan, require the same thing. 

Foresters, arborists, and landscape architects know more about 
trees than we knew over 100 years ago, but this does not justify 
displacing the historic characteristics of Ladd's Addition by planting a 
different species of tree from the original street tree, unless there is an 
environmental benefit that can be demonstrated by clear and convincing 
evidence. The premise of an historic district is that it retains its archaic 
features. In such cases, unless there is a legitimate health or safety 
concern or the species of trees is threatened for some reason -as with the 
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American Elm and Dutch Elm Disease - the original tree should be 
retained. Even minor deviations weaken the irnpact of historic street 
tree plantings. Using maples as an example, distinct varieties can have 
different forms, sizes and leaf colors. They bloom and shed their leaves 
on similar, but distinctly different, schedules. Replacing the Norway 
Maple in Ladd's Addition with the sugar maple, which has markedly 
different fall colors, shape and height, will destroy the effect desired by 
the original planners of the neighborhood. 

Because few historic or conservation districts (in Oregon) 
outside Ladd's Addition are recognized or designated for their original 
street tree plantings or have adopted tree plans, the impact of preserving 
and continuing historic tree plantings on the city as a whole will be 
slight. The importance of preserving the historic quality of Ladd's 
Addition and, perhaps, other historic neighborhoods by continuing the 
original street trees or comparable cultivars exceeds the negligible 
impact these trees could have on the city's ecology as a whole. 

3. Citywide Historic and Conservation District Tree Plantings 
Title 11 

Maintaining the integrity of historic public tree plantings is 
critical to the historic nature of neighborhoods where they exist. The 
Recommended Title I I Trees Species Requirements should be changed 
to better protect the value of historic plantings citywide, and to resolve 
issues when the City or property owners select new trees in historic 
districts. (Chapter 11.60.020D Technical Specifications, Species 
Requirements) 
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HAI{D ALTERI{ATIVES 
Amendments in Bold ønd Bookmøn font 

Amendment 1 

Alternative to Recommended Exhibit B 
Amendments 
Ladd's Addition Conservation District Guidelines 

Amend the Ladd's Addition Historic Conservation District Guidelines 

Add new page after cover pages, with the following text: 

Addendum to Ladd's Addition Historic Conservation District 
Guidelines 

OPEN SPACE GUIDELINES: 

7 Street Tree Replanting and I Street Tree Plan 

A. Policy. 
Ladd's Addition's parks and street trees work together with the 
radial street plan to create the district's distinctive historic 
character. The rorvs of mature American Elms and Norway Maples 
ùre a unique natural treasure and a significant part of the district's 
character, which subsequent replacement plantings have 
maintained. Bxcept in cases like the American Elm, where the 
Dutch Elm Disease requires the substitution of a disease-resistant 
species of elm, the orÍginal historic tree species shall be retained. 
'Where a substitution is required, the replacement cultivar shall 
resemble the original species as much as possible, and shall be 
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consistent with the character, height, canopy and spacing of a 
street's original plantings, the width of the parking strip, and the 
scale and function of the street within the district. 

National Register guidelines for Cultural Landscapes support 
continued planting of disease-resistant new Elms and Norway Maple 
cultivars in Ladd's Addition, because these guidelines advise 
restoring landscapes with the original species whenever possible. 
When an original species cannot be replanted, these national 
guidelines support substituting a new tree, as long as the 
replacementhasa..ggnq@scale,color,form,shapeand 
texture" to the original. (Source: National Register Guidelines for 
Restoring Cultural Landscapes, National Park Service, 1996, p 109) 
In general, this means that a species of tree not used as a street tree 
in the city when Ladd's Addition was developed (c 1910) should not 
be used as a replacement tree for the original historic tree species. 

B. Street Tree Plan. The Street Tree Plan adopted as part of the 
"Ladd's Addition Conservation District Guidelines," as amended, 
shall govern street tree selection and replacement on each street and 
shall supersede any nuisance tree prohibition contained in any other 
part of Title 11, Trees or Title 33, Planning andZoning. The 
Historic Landmarks Commission must approve any changes to the 
plan, with the City Forester's concurrence and implementation, in 
consultation with affected community organizations and residents. 

C. Street Tree Conservation, Removal and Maintenance. All 
prudent measures should be taken by the City, utility companies 
and property owners to preserve original street trees, including the 
American Elms and Norway Maples. The City shall notify the 
Hansford-Abernethy Neighborhood Association (HAND) and 
properfy o\ryners within 150 feet of requests for removal permits. 
Removal is warranted only when a danger to the public exists. 
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SÍdewalk repairs and other excavation or construction near trees 
shall preserve tree roots. Pruning practices shall respect natural 
growth habits. Topping, shearing and pollarding of street trees is 
prohibited. 

D. Street Tree Replanting. In the event a street tree must be 
removed, a replacement tree shall be replanted. On all frontages, 
replanting of replacement or missing street trees shall be done in 
accordance with the Ladd's Addition Street Tree Plan. 

Amendment 2 
Citywide Historic and Conservation District Tree 
Plantings Title 11, Trees 

CITY RECOMMENDED TITLE 11, TREES 
Amendments in Bold and Bookman Old Style font 

Chapter 11.60 Technical Specifications 
December 2010 Citywide Tree Project - Recommended Draft Page 113 

11.60.020 Tree Planting SpecifTcations. 

D. Species requirements 
l. Species diversity. On a single site, if there are fewer than B required 
trees, they may all be the same species. If there are between 8 and 24 
required trees, no more than 40 percent can be of one species. If there 
are rnore than 24 required trees, no more than 24 percent can be of one 
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species. This standard applies only to the trees being planted, not to 
existing trees. The City Forester may make an exception to this 
requirement for Street Trees in order to fulfill or complement an adopted 
street or landscape plan. 
2. Nuisance species. Except as stated in paragraph 6, below, trees 
listed in the "Nuisance Plants List" are prohibited for proposed planting 
or required replacement. 
3. Native species. Any trees required to be planted in environmental (c, 
p), greenway (.r, q or greenway setback and riverward portion of g, i, 
and r overlay zones), river environmental (e), scenic corridors (s), or 
Pleasant Valley Natural Resource (v) overlay zones shall be native 
species. Refer to the "Poftland Plant List" for information on appropriate 
native species for the specific site conditions. Planting activities shall be 
conducted with hand tools, and may not disturb other native vegetation. 
In streets, the City Forester may make an exception to allow planting of 
non-native street trees in these areas when the proposed species of tree 
will not likely displace native species, and the soil conditions, available 
growing space, or other site constraints make planting a native tree 
species infeasible. 
4. Adopted guidelines. The City Forester will require species that do not 
conflict with the requirements of this section and, to the extent practical, 
are consistent with characteristics set forth in applicable historic design 
or other adopted guidelines. 
5. Street Tree species. Street Tree species shall conform to the City 
Forester's "Recommended List of Street Trees". The City Forester may 
approve or require an alter--nate or unlisted species when the alternate 
species is an appropriate and viable selection and is consistent with 
applicable objectives of an adopted area-specific tree plan or guidelines. 
6In historic and conservation districts, the City Forester shall defer 
to street tree species in adopted district guidelines or street tree 
plans, if such guidelines and plans are adopted by the Historic 
Landmarks Commission with the concurrence of the City Forester. 
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ATTACHMENT
 

Staff Recommended Tree Code Volum e 4, Exhibit B
 
Amendments to
 

Ladd's Addition Conservation District Guidelines
 

December 2010 Citywide Tree Project - Recommended Draft 

Commentary 
Amendments to Ladd's Addition Conservation District Guidelines 

Title l1 includes a new citywide prohibition on planting trees that are on the City's Nuisance 
Plants List on any City owned or managed property, including City rights of way. This is 
consistent with the City's Invasive Species Management Strategy objectives and will help align 
Title I I with current prohibitions in Title 33 on planting identified nuisance/invasive species 
plants or trees in City-required landscaping on private property. 
The Ladd's Addition Conservation District Guidelines include a street tree plan that calls for 
planting several trees that are listed on the City's Nuisance Plants List (part of the Portland Plant 
List). These include Norway Maple, Single Seed Hawthorne and Globe Locust. When Title 11 

becomes effective, planting these trees as street trees will be prohibited. 

To address this discrepancy and help avoid confusion among the public and staff who use the 
Ladd's Addition Guidelines, clarifying amendments are proposed to the Guidelines. The 
amendments are as follows: 

' An addendum located at the beginning of the document that alerts the user to the new City 
regulation prohibiting the planting of City listed nuisance species and refers them to 
the City Forester for information on appropriate trees to plant and required pennitting. 

' A footnote added to the Street Tree Plan guideline reiterating the prohibition on planting 
nuisance species and indicating that the original street plan should be used as a guide 
in selecting altetnate tree species to maintain the overall historic character of the 
streetscape as trees are be replaced. 
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The City Forester has begun the process to identify appropriate replacement trees for the streets 
of Ladd's Addition. Additional work should occur in the period between code adoption and 
irnplernentation, to fìnalize this work with the neighborhood. 
In addition, staff recommends a future project to address the discrepancy with the Ladd's 
Addition Conservation District Guidelines in a mole comprehensive manner. One option would 
be to replace the existing street plan in the Guidelines with a conceptual plan and general 
direction about the fonn and character of street tree plantings within the District, along with a 

more specific list of trees recomrnended for Ladd's Addition that could be rnaintained by Urban 
Forestry. 

Page 2 Citywide Tree Project - Recommended Draft December 2010 
Amendments to Ladd's Addition Conservation District Guidelines 

Amend the Ladd's Addition Historic Conservation District Guidelines 
Add new page after cover pages, with the following text: 

Addendum to Ladd's Addition llistoric Conservation District Guidelines 

Trees identified as nuisance species in the Portland Plant List may not be planted on any City 
owned or managed property or right of way (Title I l, Trees). Please consult with the City 
Forester to determine which tree species are appropriate to plant on City property or as a street 
tree, and to obtain the required tree planting pennit. 

Add footnote to Open Space Guideline #8, Street Tree Plan (page 7) as follows: 

8. STREET TREE PLAN: A Street Tree Plan adopted by the City for Ladd's Addition goverrs 
street tree selection and replacement on each street.l Species designated in the plan should be 
consistent with the character, height, canopy and spacing of a street's original plantings, the 
width of the parking strip, and the scale and function of the street within the disttict. 

Footnote: 
1. Norway Maple, Single Seed Hawthorne, and Globe Locust are identified as nuisance species 
in the Portland Plant List, and therefore may no longer be planted as a City strcet tree. This 
historic street tree plan provides guidance on the selection of trees that may be planted to 
maintain a similar historic streetscape character over time. 

Richard N. Ross, AfCP 

204I SE Elliott Ave. 

I 
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K ffi.e 5 :*#Parsons, Susan 

From: richardnross@earthlink.net 

Sent: Wednesday, February 02,2011 11:10 AM 

To: Parsons, Susan 

Subject: ltems for Trees Code hearing, for Hosford Abernethy Neighborhood Testimony 

Attachments: Emerald Queen Norway Maple, WSU Clark County Extension.doc; Warren LetterPortland Ladds 
Addition Norway Maples.pdf; ACPL in PP&R properties with context.jpg; Letter to Council phlc
citywide-tree-project 1 2-20-1 0.pdf 

Susan 

Here are four items I plan to hand out to Council during my comments at tonights Tree Code hearing 

1. Landmarks Commission Letter to Council
2. Keith Warren Letter to Council
3. OSU data sheet on Emerald Queen Nonvay Maple
4. Portland Parks Map of Nonruay Maple occurrance in natural areas 

Yours Richard Ross, 

Richard N. Ross, AICP 
2041 SE Elliott Ave. 
PortIand, Or. 91214 
H 503-235-8194 C: 503-807-0612 Fax: 503-235-8194 

21212011 
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Washington State University Clark County Extension 

Pacific Northwest Plants Database 
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Emerald Queen Norway Mapte 

Scientific nåme: Acer platanoides'Emerald 
Queen' 
Taxonomy Plant Requirements 

, Family: Aceraceae Zonez 4 to 8 

Type: Deciduous tree Sun: Full sun,rNative: No 

Heighh 65 ft Bloom: Spring flowers 
Width: 40 ft Bloom 

APnlTime: 
Bloom 

Yellowcolor: 
Additional Characteristics 

Wildlife valueF small LeavesTrees rlot suiøble l( Good Fall Attract
F ñ, color hummingbirdsrrowenng _I rtree Leaves Aftract 
l- butterfliessafe for Sst*tI fbeneath power Gold Aftract birds
lines foliage 	 poisonous 

FFruittr showytr Evergreen Foliage 
r Bark rEdible Fruitr showy 

Description The cultivar Emerald Queen is generally considered one of the most urban tolerant of 
the different Norway maple cultivars. 

Morphology: 
This large deciduous shade tree grows to a height of 60'-70',with a width of 35'-40'. It features a 
dense oval canopy. It bears simple leaves which rire up to 7'i across. They are set opposite from one 
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another. Leaves are star-shaped and have 5 prominent sharp lobes. Leaf veination is classified as 
palmate. During the summer the leaves are green but in the fall they turn a brilliant yellow before 
they are shed for the winter. 

Bloom occurs in April before the leaves emerge. The flowers are greenish yellow. Flowers give 
rise to winged s¿tmaras (up to I ll2" long) which can spread well out from underneath the canopy. 

Adaptation: 
This species prefers full sun, but can take partial shade. 

Pests: 

No serious insect or disease problems. In the Pacific Northwest Verticillium wilt is not a major
problem. 
lmages 

Mature tree shape Fall foliage 

Summer foliage Surface roots on younger tree 
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iLe íÞ 4'Èå 19,í{ ;.¡ ,{¿ ,{¿fYìscìiurDTV-:::- The Wholesale Tree Growers 

P.O. Box 189. Boring, Oregon 97009. (503) 663"4128. FAX (503) 663-2121 . http://www,jfschmidt.com 

Febnrary 1, 2011 

Mayor and Portland City Council 
Portland City Hall 
1221 SW Fourth Ave 
Portlancl, OFt97204 

Re: Citywide Tree Policy Review and Regulatory Improvement Project 

Dear Mayor and City Councilorc: 

During the last two months, I have been contacted by several people asking for advice 
regarding the controversy over plantiug Norway Maples as street trees in Ladd's 
Addition. My professional experience is from a 36 year career in the nursery business as 

a horticulturist and plant breeder for the nation's leading decicluous tree prodttcer, which 
followed my education as a botanist. Regarding invasive species issues, I was appointed 
and served the State of Oregon for a th¡ee year term at the founding of the Oregon 
Invasive Species Conncil. I also served on the national nursery association's Invasive 
Species Task Force which submitted input ancl supplied a member to the national U.S. 
Invasive Species Council. I am quite familiat with both sicles of the Norway Maple issue, 

and quite fi'ankly I recognize thaf both sides have good points. 

Over a much longer period, perhaps 10 to 20 years, I have had numerous discussiotts of 
Norway maple with City of Portland personnel involved in palks, environmental 
protection, and street tree plantings. I do feel that the city has been somewhat heavy 
handed in their overall treatment of Norway maple, especially during more recent years. 
I know that Portlancl's initial corìcems about invasiveness all related to designated 
envirorunental zones including parks. Initially, Portland park and environmental 
personnel wanted to be able to remove Norway Maple without the need of a tree rentoval 
permit. Now, this concern has been enlarged and is emerging as a complete ban. 

Norway maple is indeed an invasive plant ín New England, but they have a climate that is 
different than ours. Plants like English ivy, English holly, and Himalayan blackberry are 
serious invaders here, but not there. Japanese Barberry, Winged Euonymus, and Norway 
maple are serious invaders there, but not here, A plant's ability to invade is dependent on 
its adaptation to the local clin,ate. Norway Maple can become establishecl in the wild in 
Oregon, but the fi'equency of this is not comrnon in most enviromrents. I think the 
average citizen could tell you multiple locations where they know Himalayan blackbeny 
is growing in an invasive nranner, but you would have to search a long time to find an 
average citizen who could tell you where to find a wild growing Norway Maple. 

OREGON v
AN¿LA.ASSOCLq,TION OIì 

Nutscry 6fNURSERIES hndscepc^mcrlcån 
^5socls(lon 

http:http://www,jfschmidt.com
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f---y.ùsöìiurDTv.--- The Wholesale Tree Growers 

P.O, Box 189 . Boring, Oregon 97009. (503) 663-4128 . FAX (503) 663-2121 . http://www.jfschmidt,com 

Wirile some Norway maple trees have becone established in natural areas in Oregon, the 
numbers are small, and the locations that I have seen have been restricted to unusually 
moist areas- edges of wetlands or roadside ditches and moist north facing slopes. Ladd's 
addition is well maintained, lrighly urban, and at zr long distance fi'om sensitive 
environmental zones. I just don't see a real world risl< in planting more Nol'way maples 
here. There is already a huge seed bank of Norway n'rzrple in the city, often growing 
much closer to environmental zolles that could be affected. I thilìk the proposed planting 
would be a "drop-iri-the-bucket" of the Norway seed bank irr Portland, and it in a low risk 
al'ea. 

Ifl this was adjacent to parkland or a conservation area, or if a city-wide Norway Maple 
eradication program was in place, I would feel diffbrently. But, given the location of tlie 
pro¡rosecl planting and the great number of trees of tlris species already in tlre city, my 
opiriion is that planting additional Norway maples in Ladd's addition is very unlikely to 
make a "real world" clifference to parks or environmental areas in Portland. 

Very trLrly yours, 

Keith Vy'an'en 

Director of Product Development 

OREGON v 
ASSOCIATION OF AN¿LA

,tilrerlc¡n Nurs¿fy ÁtNURSERIES lrndscapc Astæ¡ôrion 

http://www.jfschmidt,com
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Norway rnaple presence (in red) in Portland Parks & Recreation properties 
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City of Portland
 

Historic Landmarks Commission
 

9ffi.4,ü:rtr 
1900 SW Fourh Ave., Suite 5000 

Portland, Oregon 97201 
Telefione: (503) 82$'7300 

TDD: (503) 823€868 
FAX; (503) 823-5630 

www. porthndonl lne.com/bds 

December 20,20l} 

MoyorSom Adqms 
Commissloner Nlck Fish 

Commissioner Amondq Frit¿ 

Commisioner Rondy Leonord 
Commlsioner Don Solt¿mon 
Clty of Portlqnd 
l22l SW4nAvenue 
Portlond, OR 97204 

Re: Cih¡¡¿ide Tree ProJecl 

Deor Moyor ond Commlssioners: 

The Porllond Hlsloric Londmorks Commislon (PHLC) hos hod two Mefings on lhe Clfywlde Tree Policy 
Review ond Regulofory lmprovemenl Projecf, At these meelings, lhe PHLC heord slqtf leslimony from 
lhe Bureous of Plonnlng ond Sustolnob¡llty (BPSI, EnvironmenlolServlces (BES) ond Porllond Porks ond 
Recreolion - Urbon Forestry, the City's Urbon Foresler, os well os índividuols represenlíng lhe Hosford-
Abernethy Nelghborhood Developmenl (HANDI, Sove our Elms ond ofher lnlerested lndlvlduols. The 
leslimony focused on the importonce of lhe Norwoy Mople lo lhe chorocler of the Lodd's Addition 
Hlslodc Distrlct, ond the lmpocls fls relention would hove on nulsonce plonl control cily-wlde. 

As qn inlroduclory moller, lhe PHLC ocknowledges lhol ils expertise is in historic resources rother lhon 
in bolony or nuisonce plonl exponsion. Similorly, lhe Cily's hee ond nolurol oreo experts ore nol well
versed in hlslorlc resources. Therefore, il is lmporlonl to bolonce lhese differenl perspeclives. 

The PHLC finds lhol lhis issue requlres o revlew comporing the polenliol hormful impoct of reloining 
Nonatoy Moples wíthln lhe foirly limlted Lodd's Addilion subdlvislon ognlnst one prohiblting thot Dislrlct 
from reploclng lhese lrees with o like kind os needed. For exomple, notwilhstonding HAND ond the 
Friends of Elms' voliont efforls of proleclion, the conloglon of Dutch Elm diseose lo lhe Americon Elm 
forced flnding o sultoble replocemenl. As exploined in greoler deloil below, lesllmony hos nol 
convinced the PHLC thql lhe donger from Norwoy Moples is qs unovoidoble qs wos the cose with the 
Amedcon Elm. For lhot reoson ll should be exempl from nulsonce deslgnolion when plonled os 
identlfled ln lhe Design Guldelfnes for Lodd's Addllion. 

Unlike ony ofher hisloric dislricl, which typicolly relies on lhe verlicol built environmenl for lls hlsloric 
chorocter, Lodd's Addition relies heovily on ils unique urbon plon ond ils inlegrollondscope plonning. 

Notwoy Moples hove olwoys been o key componenl of Lodd's Addition. Lodd's Addilion consisls of 
o series of primorily eorly 20rh Cenlury resldences ploced ln o dlsllnclive geometric pottern. This 
geomelry wos further enhonced by lhe Olmsted Brolhers ond E.T. M¡sche 1o include o hlerorchy of 
slreets orgonlzed oround o cenlrol circle, four secondory dlqmond shoped rose gordens ond lorge 
slreet trees glving lhe impresslon of houses neslled within o lorge gorden. Mr. Mische wos hired ln 
1908 by the City of Podlond Porks Commlsslon os Superinlendenl of Porks including overseelng lhe 
lnslollolion of Norwoy Moples in Lodd's Addillon. 

The Notîonol Regisler Nominolion for Lodd's Addilion does nol menlion lree species bul ll does bose 
ils signlficonce on the odditionol geomehic emphosis estobllshed by lhe plonting of unlform species 
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for slreel lrees. As Chrissy Cunon from the Slote Historic Preservolion Offfce hos exploined ln her leller 
doled November 18. 2010, the street lrees ln Lodd's Addillon creole o unlform, over-orching conopy 
lhot gives the nelghborhood dislinclion ond is one of the chorocler definlng feolures of lhe districl. 
This suggests thot il is nol the tree species, per se, thot esloblished the dislrict bul lhe sheor sìze, 
conopy, ond uniformity of species lhol conlributes so significontly to the dislrict. This uniformily ond 
geomelry could be undermined lhrough the slow replocemenl of lrees with o ditferent species. 

The Lodd's Additlon Design Guidelines, odopted in 1988, ossured lhe conlinued uniformity of streel 
trees by specificolly identifying the Norwoy Mople species. These guidelînes provide: 

"Lodd's Addilion's porks ond open spoces work logether wllh lhe rodiol slreel plon lo 
creote fhe Diskict's speciol historic chorocler. The pork were designed ond plonled 
in 1909-10. Al lhe some lime, conlinuous rows of slreel lrees were plonted on po*lng 
strips lhroughoul lhe district....the remoiníng rows or molure Americon Elms qnd 
Noruroy Moples ore o unique nolurol treosure ond o significonl porl of the Dislricl's 
chorscter." P. ó-7. 

Recognizing Lodd's Addition os o "unique notionol lreosure," lhe PHLC found thol replonting, os 
necessory. with Norwoy Moples is critícollo mointoining the integrity of the Hisloric District. The PHLC 
ogreed wilh HAND thot lhe Sugor Mople wos nol o suitoble ollemotive becouse ils leoves tum o 
noliceobly more vibronl ond íntense color of red in lhe foll unlike lhe Norwoy Mople. Slowly replocing 
the Nowoy Mople wlth Sugor Mople would impoir fhe uniformity of the slreel lree conopy in o woy 
thol would compromise lhe District. 

As with the ineviloble demise of lhe Americon Elm, the PHLC wqs cognizonl lhot certoin Dlslricl 
lrodilions somefirnes must give woy, We ore olso owore thot some troditions musl be modified when 
il is delermined thot lhey ore hormful lo olher resources. However, no horm hos resulted from lhe 
Lodd's Addition Norwoy Moples. Cily sloff noled thol Norwoy Mople seedlings hove been known lo 
lrovel greol dislonces. However, given the lock of nolurol resource oreos in close proximlty to lhe 
Lodd's Addilion DishÍcl, lhe PHLC did not see qny horm in exempting lhe Lodd's Nonroy Moples from 
lhe nu'sonce plonl prohlbilion ot lhis lime. lf evidence of nuisonce lmpocîs lo olher nolurql oreos in 
the Clty emerges in lhe future, the City con revisil ils decision. 

We look fon¡rord lo discussing lhis molter in greoler detqll with you during your heoring on lhis moller 
in Jonuory. 

Arl DeMuro 
Choirmqn 

cc: 	 Commissioner Corin Corlson 
Commissioner Brion Emerick 
Commissioner Kirk Ronzello 
Commissioner Conie Richter 
Commlssioner Honls S. Molorozzo 
Commissioner Poul Solimono 
ïm Heron 
Poul Scorletl 



å Sdi!:**iParsons, Susan 

From: Stites, Nancy 
Sent: Wednesday, February 02,2011 12:16 PM 
To: Adams, Sam; Fish, Nick; Fritz, Amanda; Leonard, Randy; Saltzman, Dan 
Cc: Moore-Love, Karla; Jortner, Roberta (Planning) 

Attachments: Tree Project_OOl.pdf 

The Portlond Porks Boord wishes to submit theottoched letter in support of tonight's heoring on the CilywideTree 
Project. 

rylt-gt 
Tree 

ct_001.pdf (7 

Nancy Stites 
D irec tor's Execu f i ve A ssisfan t 
Portland Parks 4 Recreafton 
503-823-5135 
503-823-6007 (fax) 
www. Po r t la n dPa r ks. o rg 

Please note new e-mail address: 
nancy.stites@ portlandoregon.gov 

http:portlandoregon.gov
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PORTLAND PARKS & RËCRËATIONÆ8.W Healthy Parks, Healthy Portland 

February 2,2011 

Mayor Sam Adams 
Commissioner Nick Fish 
Commìssioner Amanda Fritz 
Corrunissioner Randy Leo¡rard 
Cormnissioner D an Saltzrnan 
1221 SW Fourth Ave¡rue 
Ponland, OR 97204 

Dear Mayor Adams and Commissioners: 

The members of the Portland Parks lJoard wish to express our strong and unanimous support for the 
adoption and implementâtion of the Citywide Tree Project. 'Ihe Parlc Board has been briefed on the 
Tree Project throughout the public process and two me¡nbers served on the stakeholder advisory 
group which met throughout 2009 and early 2010. We believe that City staff, the stakeholder 
advisory group, Plarurirrg Commission and Urban Forestry Commission have done an outstanding job 
crafting a comprehensive aud cost effective strategy to protect, preserve and enhance oururban tree 
canopy. 

Our urban tree canopy is estimated to be worth in excess of $5 billion and the Ciry is investing 
millions of dollars each year to plant new trees. Our urban tree canopy improves neighborhood 
livability, increases property values, creates equitable access to nature and provides a variety of natural 
resource functions including stormwater benefits, wildlife habitat, carl¡on sequestration and reduction 
ofurban heat island effect. Yet the City curreutly lacfts an adequate system to protect this incredible 
resource. 

The Parks Boald is highly sensitive to the budgetary challenges facing the City as few bureaus have 
been hit as hard by recent budget cuts as the Parls Bureau. We belíeve, however, that the adoption 
and implementation of dre Citywide Tree Project is a wise and prudent investment. Continuing to 
invest millions per year in tree planting only makes sense if we have the reg-ulatory, educational and 
enforcement systems in place to care for and protect our exiscing canopy. This plan addresses each of 
these deficiencies while also simplifring and consolidating existing tree regulations. At approximately 
$250,000/year to stârt-up the program and $150,000/year for ongoing implementatìon (after fees), 
this program should be recognized both for its cost ef;ficiency and for its remarkable return on 
investment. 

Portland Parks Board 

Julie Wgelønd, Chøìr
 
Mike Aleæønder . Møry Ánræ Cøssin . Loen. Dozot'to , Bill lfawleins
 
Nithole./u,ne Maher . Nel.ron . Lir¿da lLohincon , Shelli Romero
'4'nQl

Iloh Sallinger , Keith T'ltomnja.n . Tiicin'fill,rnnn . .fefl'Tryur 
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"l-he problems that this plan addresses are re¿I. We woulcl note that this process was initiated not by
 
dre City, but ratJ-rer by neighborhoods in Southwest Portland concerned about enforcement of
 
current regulations, gaps and inconsistencies in regulations protecting rees, and inadequate public
 
education and enforcement resources to assist the public in caring for our urban tree canopy. The
 
City will only achieve success on adopted policy objectives, including the Urlran Forest Plan and the
 
Clirnate Change Acrion Plan, if we realize a significant increase in urban canopy coverage, I{owever',
 
despite ambitious planting programs, the City is currently only holding ground due to attrition of our
 
eústìng canopy. It takes years, sometimes decades, for a tree to reach maturiry and provide the full
 
spectrum of beneÊts to our local comrnunities. Cornprehensive protection for our existing canopy,
 
backed by strong education and enforcement pl'ogl'ams, is the most cost effeclive pat-lr forward
 

We commend the City, stakeholders, and the Urban Forestry and Plaruring Corrurússions for a
 

thoughtful atrd inclusive process and for delivering a comprehensive, simplified, cost effective path
 
forward. We urge adoption and implernentaLion without further major m<ldifications.
 

Thank you for your consideration of our comments. 

Respectfully, 

./) \-/ - . t'-.\ .t r:X/,//¿/r-4-/.//r.øil/)4,/..,. ../ /11¡,-1¿-*n(-;r( 
Julie Vigeland, Chair Linda Robinson 

Ç.r-"4 aw.¡^^-t * //tz" ff,"r,'o-: 
Mike Alexander ShelliRomero 

ü^W"
-,1/ld,rr{$^rr^ Casn 
Mary Anne Cassin Bob Sallinger 

àJn".* Q. ç'Ì¿È,-^ 

Loen l)ozono Keith'Ihomajan 

.Jù".^'Jr/ø""-M;A**,- J.ltaÐkù¿
BillHawkins Tricia'f illman 

\W¡*roB___ 
Nichole Maher Jeff Tryens 

e*avW"t * 
Andy Nelson 

Portland Parks Board 

Julie Vigelørtd, Cltnir
 
Mihe Alexnndcr . Mary,4nne Cnssin , Loen l)ozo'n.o . Bíll Hø.wl¿ins
 

Mchole Ju.n.c Møher , Andj,Nehon . Lindø Robinson. . Shelli Rontero
 

Ilolt Sallhger Ke ith 'ïhom.ajøn . 'I'ricia'filhnøn . Je[f Tryerur 
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600 NE Grand Ave. wvvvv.oregonmetro.gov 
Portl.tnd, Ol\ 97 2Ð -) l'36 

Ð Metro I ul.øk¡ng a greãt ¡tlace 

February 2,201L 

Portland City Council
 
c/o Council Clcrì<
 

122L 5W 4th Avenue, Room 104.
 

Portland 0regon, 97204
 

'lestimony in support of the Tree Orclinance by 

Janet Bebb
 
Principal Regional Planner
 
Metro, 600 NE Grand Avenue, Portland 97232
 
On behalf of Smith Bybee Wetlands Managenlent Comnrittee
 

Tirank you for this opportunity to testify in support of the Tree Ordinance. 

I'he Tree OrdÍnance contai¡s a new zoning code provision, 33.860 for Cotnprehensive 

Natural Resources Plans (CNRPJ. This is a no-cost provision that is of l<een interest to 

Metro and the Srnith Bybee Managemetrt Comrnittee for several reasons: 

. 	 The Natural Resources Management Plan was included in the Zonitrg Code in L9BB 

in order [o protect natural t'esources. 
. 	 It has proven to be ineff'ective 

F'our plans have been written - I'ìone since 1997 

The process requires a legislative rather than quasi-judicial process 

Smith Bybee NRMP hasn't changed in 20 years 
A fresh docurnent/vision is costly and cumbe[some process 

The best solutio¡ is to replace the NIìMP with the CNRP, as proposed in the'free 
Ordinarrce. Benefits include: 

. Landowners can develop their own plans 
o The judicial process will save government and landowners money 
. Properties can rely on the current environmental code rather than a code frozen in 

time with the NIìMP proccss. 
. 	 More ìarge natut"al resource properties will develop L0-year plans and l<eep them 

up to dare. 

0n behalf of the Committee I'd lil<e to thank Planning staff Roberta Jortner and Chris 

Scarzello for their diligent work on this provision. The Management Committee is crafting 

a new vision for Smith Bybee Wetìands and we'd like to be able to use the new document 

type. This vision will coorclinate 2000 acres of wetlattds wÍthin rhe City of Portland, and 

describe natural resource management measures across landowners including the City, the 

Port and Metro, Thanl< you. 

14-z 

http:wvvvv.oregonmetro.gov
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From: Susan Shawn [sbshawn@comcast. net] 
Sent: Tuesday, February 01,2011 10:50 PM 
To: Parsons, Susan 
Subject: Citywide Tree Project 

Dear Portfand City Council, 

I'm writing as a resident of Clackamas County, and a board member of a
focal watershed councif. What we've l-earned here in the county is that 
tree canopy is an absolute necessity for wíldlife habitat, for climate 
change response, and for aff types of stormwater ecological services, not 
to mention public safety and good housing prices. 

Your project. as written does so much! rncreasing tree canopy, improving
your watersheds and neighborhoods, streamlining the whol-e 
tree code process. The education process sounds good to me, too. 
We've seen how the bigger trees can prevent erosion and landslides, and do 
so much for us that concrete infrastructure símply cannot do, and for a far
cheaper price. 

Atl in aÌÌ, I'm quite jealous. We tried to pass a simple tree prot,ection
and enhancement ordinance here in the urban area of the County, and didn't.
get very far, after severaf years of hard work. 

This'is a great project. I hope you pass it with great enthusiasm and
pride. And then tafk to my Commissioners, will youl 

Thanks for all your hard work, 

Susan Shawn 
13939 SE Fairoaks V'lay 
Oak Grove, Oregon 91261 
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Pars-ons, Susan 

From: Maryhelen Kincaid [jamasu88@msn.com] 

Sent: Tuesday, February 01,2011 10:14 PM 

To: Parsons, Susan 

Cc: Jortner, Roberta (Planning); McKnight, Bonny; Kelley, Mary 

Subject: Testimony for New Tree Code 

Attachments: Testimony for Tile 1'1 Tree Code Adoption.doc 

Susan, 

I have attached testimony for the proposed newTitle 11Tree Code being presented at City Councilon 
Feb 2nd, 

Thank you, 

Maryhelen Kíncaid 
503-286-33s4 

2t2/2011 

mailto:jamasu88@msn.com


Testimony for Tile 11 Tree Code Adoption 
February 2,2011 å ffi 4 ii xtr 

I imagine there will be quite a bit of testimony both for and against the proposed new tree code. Scientific facts and statistics will 
be presented. Passion will be on both sides . My comments and testimony are not going to focus on the science nor the specific 
economics of the code. I intend to focus my comments on how this proposed code can, and I predict will, specifically affect 
neighborhood land use chairs and the character of a neighborhood. My comments will be personal and based on actual 
experiences. 
I am a board member and the Land Use chair of East Columbia Neighborhood. Our neighborhood has a diverse amount of 
zoning with industrial land abutting open space, older, established housing stock, pockets of new land subdivisions tucked in 
between farmland which borders wetlands and environmentally protected properties. Our one park, the Children's Arboretum 
once had a species of tree from every state in the United States and is one of only a few natural parks in the city. Oddly we have 
one of the lowest percentages of tree canopy for neighborhoods in the City (statistics from the Portland Plan). We have large
parcels of land in various stages of the development process. The entire neighborhood is in a managed flood plain and parts are 
in the 100 year flood zone. We have opposed several land divisions over the past few years based on the belief that removal of 
trees and creation of impervious surfaces would cause increased flooding. ln the land use cases, we faced tree regulations that 
were confusing and conflicting. Parks, Urban Forestry, BES. PBOT anO gOS all had opinions, policies, standards añd codes that 
were nearly impossible to reconcile. Some would say a tree could stay, come would say the same tree needed to be removed. 
Developers were challenged in how best to deal with the variety of ways trees were governed. When trees were proposed to be 
removed because of development it took experts to determine calipers of tree size for replacements. And conditions varied wildly 
based on type of tree and age. ldentification of nuisance trees was subjective. Enforcement of tree removal was not consistent. 
For neighbors concerned about illegal cutting of trees it was frustrating to wade through the confusing maize of options to try and 
halt illegal cutting. Most often mature trees came down before any type of action could be taken. Developers wanting to do 
innovative planning and landscape design to preserve trees, or protect root zones, were/are forced into tree removal by City 
regulations and codes. 

We currently are facing a multi-year project to remove a highly invasive plant from ponds in a mitigated wetlands in our 
neighborhood. Part of the project is to develop a management plan for future maintenance and develop ways to contain future 
growth of the invasive aquatic weed. One of many suggestions is the of planting native trees to shade the areas of invasive 
plant growth. Many trees were previously cut down by neighbors who disliked the trees because their view of the water and 
waterfowl were blocked or inhibited. And while not scientifically proven, this unchecked tree removal might have been a 
contributing cause to the rapid growth of the invasive plant. Regulations and the enforcement of what might be applicable 
regulations were not clear, so trees disappeared, unchecked or documented. 

As a land use chair with little resources to hire experts to explore or dispute any claims by persons wanting to remove trees, I am 
currently left with the history of prior or similar cases and many hours spent researching tree issues. Oftentimes vital 
misinformation has been overlooked or lost in the confusion of code and policy. When developers are forced to hire experts to 
wade through the process of permits specifically dealing with trees, one has to realize that there is something wrong with the 
process. Anytime a process requires additional consultation to interpret that very process, it is inherentlyflawed. 

I have been attending meetings of the Citywide Land Use Group for a little over 3 years and one of my first meetings was a 
presentation on the "tree code project". Staff talked about how they had been working on this project for almost 3 years. I 

thought "that's a long time!" Later I learned the project was born out of the work of some Southwest neighborhoods who had 
previously invested over 4 years to bring attention to the issue. And now here we are 3 more years later still testifying that the 
protection of trees and the clarification of the regulations surrounding them is vital to our City planning process. Permits and 
policies need to be streamlined and not spread over many agencies, regulations need to be standardized and clearly defined, 
enforcement of adherence to code and policy should be clear and simple. This new tree code does all that. ln creating a new 
single tree code the livability of our City will be improved. 

This issue has many people arguing with their passion or their pocketbook. Reasonable, intelligent people have put thousands of 
hours into the creation and crafting of this proposed new tree code, all the while listening to the passions and the pocketbooks. lt 
seems to me the experts have done this task for the sole purpose of clarifying a terribly confusing process, created a consensus 
for a workable platform for all parties, and developed a code that will protect and improve the ecological balance of our 
environment, while allowing reasonable development. 

I believe it is time you trust the abilities of these experts and adopt the code for the betterment of the City and preservation of our 
tree canopy. 

Thank you for this opportunity. 

Maryhelen Kincaid 
2030 NE Blue Heron Drive 
Portland, Oregon 97271 
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3&4it,tgParsons, Susan 

From: Deb Scott [dscottnw@comcast.net]
 

Sent: Tuesday, February 01,2011 B:47 PM
 

To: Parsons, Susan
 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: Re: in support of Tree Reforms
 

My email is acting up. Sorry about that blank message.
 

I am emailing in strong support of the Tree Reform coming before the council. 

I live in a neighborhood with beautiful trees, but many are aging and have to be 
removed to protect homes and property. As new (infill) homes are built in my 
neighborhood some folks are discounting (not understanding) the benefit of replacing 
the lost canopy. Education is imperative for people to be able to change their points of 
view. (One neighbor planted tiny trees so he fulfilled the requirement, but brags that he 
will take them out. How can I help him understand -- without getting into a brawl?! 
Education! Trees are our life!) 

I support all of the following: 

x Increase future tree canopy by 100-acre per year through 
increased tree protection and planting. 

* Safeguard millions of dollars in public and private investment to 
i mprove Poftland's watersheds. 

x Improve neighborhood livability by enhancing air and water quality, 

scenery, and wildlife habitat whilè reducing summeftime temperatures, 
landslide hazard, and flooding over the long-term. 

* Increase ne¡ghborhood propety values and public safety, especially 

by ensuring street trees are better protected. 
x Consolidate and simplify tree regulations into one code chapter. 

Standardize and streamline the tree permit system. 
x Improve enforcement and establish a single city hot line for all 

tree related issues so that residents can get their questions answered. 
* Protect tree canopy more consistently across the city and help 

achieve Portland's targets for increasing tree canopy. 
* Elevate planning and protection for trees in the planning and 

development review process for public and private development projects, 
* Expand education through a community tree manual and neighborhood 

tree plans. 

Thank you

2/212011
 

mailto:dscottnw@comcast.net
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Deb Scott "ü" ffi ,"r$ li :*, * 
4731 SW Admiral Street 
Portland, OR97221 

----- Original Message -----
From: "Deb Scott" <dscottnw@comcast.net>
 
To : "S usan Parsons" <S usa n. Parsons@portlandorego n. gov>
 
Cc: "Karla Moore-Love" <Karla. Moore-Love@portlandoregon. gov>
 
Sent: Tuesday, February 1,2011 8:40:55 PM
 
Subject: in support of Tree Reforms
 

212120r1 

mailto:dscottnw@comcast.net
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Parsons, Susan d ¿irt :; H^i 
From: Greg Madden [gmadden@madfab.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, February 02,2011 B:40 AM 

To: Parsons, Susan 

Subject: FW: Citywide tree planting project - testimony submittal 

Attachments: council testimony letter.doc 

Susan, I would like to submit letter to council on behalf of the Northwest lndustrial Neighborhood 
Association in regards to the Citywide tree planting project being submitted today in council. I would like 
to attend the meeting tonight but my schedule might not allow it so, please let me know you received it 
and it's been passed onto all the council members. Thank you for your time. Greg 

Greg Madden 
Madden Fabrication 
2550 NW 25th Place 

Portland, OR 97210 
s03-226-3968 
503-242-2446 fax 
http ://www, madfa b.com 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE 
The rnaterials in this electronic mail transmission (including all attachments) are private and 
confidential and are the property of the sender. The infonnation contained in the material is 
privileged and is intended only for the use of the named addressee(s). If you are not the intended 
addressee, be advised that any unauthorized disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of any 
action in reliance on the contents of this material is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
electronic transmission in eror, please imrnediately notify the sender by telephone at (503) 226
3968 or send an electronic message to <mailto:emadden@madfab.com> , and thereafter, destroy 
it immediately. 

2/2/2011
 

mailto:mailto:emadden@madfab.com
mailto:gmadden@madfab.com
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Northwest lndustrial 
Neighborhood Association 
2257 NW Raleigh St. 
Portland, OR 

Date: February 1 ,2011 

Subject: Citywide Tree planting project 

Dear City Commissioners, 

As a board member of the Northwest Industrial Neighborhood Association (NINA), I was authorized 
at our January ll,2011 board meeting to submit this written testirnony to the City on behalf of NINA. We do 
not have any specific comments to share on the city-wide tree planting project at this time but we are 
requesting that city council not approve the curent plan until the member businesses of NINA have had an 
opportunity to be formally farniliarized with the extensive project. Along with the massive size of the project 
documents, there are several addendums associated with zoning and trees that we would need more time to 
review. 

The board and members of NINA have valuable experience and knowledge to share in regards to the 
effects this tree planting plan rnay have on the Guilds Lake Industrial area. I attended the tree planting plan 
open house on January 1gtl' to acquire information on the plan for our board. My attendance at the openhouse 
has resulted in NINA setting up a specific meeting for BPS members to speak about the plan at our February 
8, 2011, NINA board meeting. The invitation for BPS to speak at our meeting is in anticipation that the 
council accepts our request to not approve this most recent CTP plan at your February 2"d hearing. 

Along with our efforts to have BPS share the CTP plan at our Feb 8tl'meeting, I am also attaching an 
email that I sent to BPS on December 24,2010 asking a question about the CTP as it relates to environmental 
issues that conflict with the City's cunent landscaping plan and the resulting automatic reply from the BPS. 
Although I have no reason to believe that BPS hasn't done an extensive amount of work for outreach and 
education for their plan, I feel that the robot reply and no additional follow up shows that BPS and all citizens 
involved in the CTP need more time to evaluate the plan before council feels comfortable approving it. 

Thank you for your time and consideration on NINA's request to not âpprove the city-wide tree 
planting project at this tirne. Feel free to contact either rnyself or any of NINA's board thru our email 
account board@ninapdx.org. We look forward to working with BPS to review and share our input to their 
ongoing CTP plan review. 

Sincerely, 

Greg Madden 
NINA Board Member 
503-226-3968 
smadden@madfab.com 

mailto:smadden@madfab.com
mailto:board@ninapdx.org
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Greg Madden 

From: Greg Madden [gmadden@madfab.com] Sent: Friday, December 24, 20'lO 12:39 PM
To: 'BOPCTP@ci.portland.or.us' 
Subject: Question about the city tree planting plan 

Property owners in the Guilds Lake lndustrial area are often required by the city to put in plantings but restricted to do 
so by EPA or DEQ requirements not to d¡sturb soil or impervious membranes on their properties. Does this new plan 

deal with these conflicting City/State/Federal issues? 

Greg Madden 
Madden Fabrication 
2550 NW 25th Place 

Portland, OR 97210 
503-226-3968 
503-242-2446fax 
http://www.madfab.com 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICB 

The materials in this electronic mail transmission (includirìg all attachments) are private and confidential and 
are the property ofthe sender. The inft¡nnation contained in the material is privileged and is intended only for 
the use ofthe named addressee(s). Ifyou are not the intended addressee, be advised that any unauthorized 
disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of any action in reliance on the contents of this material is strictly 
prohibited. If you have received this electronic transmission in error, please immediately notify the sendor by 
telephone at (503) 226-3968 or send an elechonic message to <mailto:smadden@madffi > and thereafter, , 
destroy it immediately 

mailto:smadden@madffi
http:http://www.madfab.com
mailto:BOPCTP@ci.portland.or.us
mailto:gmadden@madfab.com
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From: BPS City Tree Project [BPSCTP@portlandoregon.gov] 
Sent: Friday, Decemb ei24, 2oi o 1 2:39-ÞM 
To: Greg Madden 
Subject: Out of Office: Question about the clty tree planting plan 

Thank you for your conments! Your input is valuable, If you have asked to be added to oun e
mailing list, we wiLl send you pnoject updates and other. items of intenest as they become 
available. 

PLEASE NOTE: 
ff you have concenns about a tnee issue that is happenfng right now, please contact the Unban 
Foresten at (5ø3) 823-4489 or the Planning and Zoning Hotline fon constnuction-related tnee 
natters at (5ø3)823-7526. 

Also, due to the volume of questions and comments we necelve, we cannot nespond individually
to each inquiny; howeven, if a question comes up repeatedly, we will add it to the tist of 
Frequently Asked Questions on oun pnoject website. 

mailto:BPSCTP@portlandoregon.gov
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Parsons, Susan 3ffi^",$,ii*tr 
From: KOLOMECHUK Cindy [cindy.kolomechuk@state.or.us] 
Sent: Tuesday, February 01, 2011 4:32PM 
To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: City Council Comments 

Attachments: Tree Code Support.pdf
 

Dear Karla,
 
Good afternoon. Attached, please find Oregon Deparlment of Forestry's written testimony to be
 
submitted at the February 2"d City Council hearing. This is regarding the Citywide Tree Policy
 
Review and Regulatory Improvement Project.
 
Thank you,
 
Cindy
 

CíludyKol,oyne-c,h,uJç 
Oregon Dept. of Forestry 
Office: 503-829-2216 
Cell: 97l-27 5-4397 
ckolomechuk@odf. state. or.us 

2/U2011
 

mailto:cindy.kolomechuk@state.or.us
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Ileparfment of F onesûry 
h4olnlla lJnit 

North Cascadc Distriut 
KffimffiKR 

Johr Kít¿haher" (irrvet'¡rù¡ 
14995 S T{ighr.vtry 3ì I 

Molalla, OI{, ç7ü39 
Phone: {-503} 829-221G 
[;AX: (503) B2ü-4736 

January 27th, 2011 

Portland City Council 

RE: Title 1 1; Citywide Tree Policy "9I€141ÅR¡55HIP ¡À FôÊE.sIPf 

Oregon Department of Forestry has been working in collaboration with City of Portland and Multnomah Çounty
Siaff toward the developrnent of a Multnomah County Community Wildfire Protection Plan (CWpp) since 
August, 2010. The City of Portland's Wildfire Technical Committee provided the structure to enable this large
scale strategic planning effort designed to reduce hazards and potential losses from wildfire event$. 

Oregon Depaftment of Forestry (ODF) commends the proactive and collaborative approach the City of 
Portland has taken to balance the ecological benefits of trees in the urþan areas with the potentialw¡tOt¡re 
hazards they pose. As the primary wildfíre rèsponse agency in the State of Oregon, ODF supports adoption of 
Title 1 1 because it allows more pruning of trees in preservation zones than Title 33, within ten feet of hämes 
and accessory buildings, and ladder fuels withîn 30 feet of structures. Further vegetation modifications for 
defensible space purpCIses may be achieved through the permit prÕce$s, and the plan must reflect sound 
arboricultural practice and be approved by City staff, Lookíng at the citywide tree issue through a fire safety
lens, these allowances are appropriate; the fudher a tree is from a burning structure, the lesslikely the fire will 
spread from the structure to sunrounding trees. Requiring that the pruning be done under permit [rovides the 
nêtessary balance between tree preservation and contpeting interests that could provide iationalizations to 
denude the City. 

Recognizing fhat Title 11 is not proposed to become effective until 2013, we recommend that the amended 
tree pruning exemptions (section 1 1.40.050) be added to fhe list of first phase Title 33 amendments that will 
become effective in July of 2011. 

QDF supports Portfand Fire in requesting that the phrase "shrubs within 10 feet of structures" be retained in 
Title 33.430.080'C which will contínue the allowance for homeowners in environmental preservation zones to 
modify vegetation close enough to a home that it poses a fire hazard. 

lf you would like furlher discussion on this matter, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

of Forestry 
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Parsons, Susan 

From: tosterink@gmail.comonbehalfofTinaOsterink[tina.osterink@sellwood.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, February 01,2011 4:15 PM 

To: Parsons, Susan 

Cc: Jortner, Roberta (Planning) 

Subject: Fwd: SMILE Testimony: Tree Project Hearing 

Attachments: PB140448.JPG; SMILE tree project support letter.pdf 

Please reply to all to confirm this came through the second tirne electronically.
 
Thanks,
 
Tina
 

Forwarded message 
From: Tina Osterink <tina.osterink@sellwood.org>
 
Date: Tue, Feb 1,2011 at 9:28 AM
 
Subject: SMILE Testimony: Tree Project Hearing
 
To : susan.parsons@p-elllanderçgon. gov, salnadams@.ci.poftland.or.us,
 
sam@portlandoregon.eov, arnanda@portlandoregon.gov, nick@,portlandoregon.gov,
 
dan@portl andoreeon. sov, randy@porllandoregon. gov
 
Cc: robertajortner@portlandoregon.gov, SMILE Board <board-l@,sellwood.org>
 

Dear Mayor Adams and City Councilors: 

On behalf of the Sellwood-Moreland Improvement League (SMILE) Board, I respectfully request that you consider 
and support the proposed Citywide Tree Project recommendations. The proposed recommendations to advance City 
goals to protect and enhance the urban forest and to meet tree canopy targets were unanimously endorsed by the 
SMILE Board at its meeting on January 19,2011. 

The Sellwood-Moreland neighborhood is home to some rare and beautiful heritage trees that allow us to access our 
unique neighborhood roots. Many neighbors also have a strong attachment to this neighborhood because of the tree 
lincd streets in front of our homes and businesses. 

Over the last year, neighborhood residents, business owners and community leaders have participated in a number of 
tree-related events that included neighborhood tree walks, heritage tree workshops and local tree plantings. As 
individuals and neighbors, we are learning about the extensive benefits that trees provide our neighborhood, which 
include: 

o Providing access to nature, beautifying our streets, cleaning our air, increasing walkable routes and slowing
 
traffrc;
 

o Increasing our property resale values;
 
r Enhancing our local business district;
 
¡ Improving community cohesion by fostering safer and more sociable neighborhood environments; and 
o Providing wildlife habitat, especially within the natural areas of Oaks Bottom, Sellwood Park and
 

Westmoreland Park.
 

While Friends of Trees recently successfully planted over 150 trees in the Sellwood-Moreland Neigborhood, we are 
also becoming painfully aware that we are loosing valuable tree resources on some of our single-family lots. 

For instance, Iast fall the neighborhood lost a mature and healthy Sequoia over 60-inches in diameter located in the 
yard of a single family lot when the new property owner cut it down (see attached photo). It is our understanding 
that the proposed Tree Code changes could provide both provisions to protect these grand trees and a process for 
neighbors to voice their concems prior to removal. 

We would like to thank the Bureau of Plaming and Sustainability staff for their hard work on developing this 

211l20tt 

http:board-l@,sellwood.org
mailto:robertajortner@portlandoregon.gov
http:nick@,portlandoregon.gov
mailto:arnanda@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:sam@portlandoregon.eov
mailto:salnadams@.ci.poftland.or.us
mailto:susan.parsons@p-elllander�gon
mailto:tina.osterink@sellwood.org
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proposal and for our opportunity as a neighborhood to provide input. We appreciate your consideration of our cornments and 
urge you to adopt the Citywide Tree Policy Review and Regulatory Lnprovetnent Project recommendations. 

Sincerely, 

Tina Osterink 
SMILE Vice-President 

Tir-ra Osterink 
Vice President, SMILE 
Sellwood Moreland Improvement League 
tina. osterink@sellwood.org 
503.740.7285 

General Meetings First Wednesday of Each Month 
8210 SE 13th Ave, 97202 
www.sellwood.ol'q 

Tina Osterir-rk 
Vice President, SMILE 
Sellwood Moreland Improvement League 
tina. osterink@ sellwood. org 
503.740.7285 

General Meetings First Wednesday of Each Month 
8210 SE 13th Ave, 97202 
www.sellwood.org 

2/112011
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Scllwood Moreland lmprovement [,eague 

{1210 SE l3th Avenr¡e 
Portland, QR 97202 

Caks Pionecr Church 503 233-1497 
January 3l, 201 t 

Portland City Council 
City of Portland 
l22l SW 4th Avenue, I{oorn 140 
Poltland, OI\97204 

Dear Mayor Adams and City Councilors: 

On bchalf of thc Sellwood-Moreland hnprovement League (SMILF.) Boald, I r'especttirlly rcc¡uest that you consider and 
suppol't thc proposcd Citywidc Tree Project rccommendations. Thc proposed recornn¡cndÍ¡tions to advance City 
goÐls to protect and enhnnce the urban forcst and to mcet trec cnnopy tårgets ìvere unanlmously cntlorsed by 
the SMILI, Board at ¡ts meet¡ng on Jnnuary 19,2011. 

The Sellwood-Moreland neighborhood is home to sorne rare and beautiful hcritagc troes that allow us to âccess our 
unique neighborhood roots. Many neighbors also have a strong ûttachment to this ncighborhood bccause ofthe tree 
lined streets in l'ront ofour hornes and businesses. 

Ovel the last yeaç neighbolhood rcsidents, lrusiness owners and cornrnunity leadcrs have participatcd in a nunrt:er of 
tree-related events that inoluded neíglrborhood tree walks, hcritage tree workshops and local tree plantings. As 
individuals ancl neightrols, we are letrnring about the extensive bencfits th¿rt trees ¡rrovicle our neighborhood, which 
include: 

¡ Pn¡viding acccss to nature, beautifying our strcets, clcaning oulair, increasing walkable routes nnd slowing 
traffic; 

r lncre¿tsing our property resale values; 
r Enhancing our local business district; 
r hn¡rtoving community cobesion by fostering safer and nrorc sociable neighbolhood environrnents; and 
¡ Providing wildlífc habitat, espccially within the natural arcas of Oaks Bottom, Scllwood Palk and 

Westmoreland Park, 

While Friends of 'I'reos recerrtly successf'ully planted over 150 trees in the Sellwoocl-Moreland Neighborhood, wc ale 
also becoming painfully ¿rw¿rre that we ate losing valuoble tree rcsources on sonìe of our single-tàrnily lots. 

For instance, tast fatl the neighborhood lost a rnaturç and healthy Sequoia over óO-inches in diarneter located in the 
yald ofa single family lot when the new property owner cut ii down (See tttached photo). It is our undelstanding that 
the proposed Tree Code changes coul<l provide both provisions to plotect these grand trees and a process for ncighbors 
to voice their concerns pr'ior to removnl. 

We would like to thank tlte Burcau of Planning and Sustainability staff for their hard work on doveloping this prnposal 
and for out oppot'hrrrity as a neighborhood to provide input. We appreciate your consíderation of our comments and 
urgc you to adopt the Citywide Tree Policy Revíew und Regulatory lmproverneut Project recornrnendrtions. 

Sincerely, 

¿ù4-^, &"-*ru;n"e, 
Tin¿ Osterink 
SMILE Vice-President 
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Íå$ { l',i x #iParsons, Susan 

From: N. Nash [nana_nash@hotmail.com]
 
Sent: Tuesday, February 01,2011 12:14PM
 

To: Jortner, Roberta (Planning); Parsons, Susan
 

Cc: FOT-Scott Fogarty, Executive Director 

Subject: public hearing on the Citywide Tree ProjecV comments d¡rectly to the City Council - thank you, roberta! 
Hi Roberta! I will forward my comments directly to Susan Parsons, So glad I made your day. I just love 
FOT, all they do and the people who work there, so thank you for writing backl 

Hello Susan: My comments about tomorrow's public hearing on the Citywide Tree Project are below. 
Please work with Friends ofTrees! They have everything down to an aft and a science about the 
importance of commun¡ty, good health, safety and the incredible benefits of creat¡ng a wider and fuller 
urban canopy with tree-planting, Thanks for listening. 

-Nana Nash, M.A. / Longtime volunteer for Friends of Trees (tel. 503-239-6336) 

From : Roberta.Jortner@portlandoregon, gov 
To: nana_nash@hotmail.com 
Date: Tue, 1 Feb 2011 12:09:02 -0800 
Subject: RE: yes pleasel - Comments for public hearing on the Citywide Tree Project, Wednesday, 
February 2nd, 6:00 p.m. 

Dear Nana, 
Thanks for your enthusiastic email. Made my day. However, I encourage you to send your comments 

directly to the City Council at Susan.Parsons@portlandoregon.gov. 

Thanks and have a great day. 

Roberta 

Roberta Joíner 
Enviromental Planning Program 
City of Ponland Bureau of Planning and Srxtainability 
1900 S\X/Founh Ave. Rm 2100 

Ponland, OR 92201-5330 
(503) 823-7855 RobeffaJorûrer@poftlandoregon.gov 

From: N. Nash [mailto:nana_nash@hotmail.com]
 
Sent: Tuesday, February 01, 2011 11:48 AM
 
To: Joftner, Roberta (Planning); FOT-Scott Fogarty, Executive Director
 
Subject: yes please! - Comments for public hearing on the CiÇwide Tree Project, Wednesday,
 
February 2nd, 6:00 p,m.
 

Thank you for your email, Roberta!! I have been a longtime volunteer with Friends of Trees (FOT).
 
It is an incredible organization, run by the vision and fortitude (like an oak) of Scott Fogarty, FOTs
 
Executive Director. FOT has always wanted to create an "urban canopy" for trees which have
 
many benefits: trees planted on streets slow down cars in neighborhoods, make a safer
 
neighborhood for children and pedestrians, make home values higher (look at laurelhurst
 
compared to north poftland because of the trees planted there), make homes for animals like
 
squirrels and birds, trees planted clean the air, make our community more beautiful, shade us and
 
help keep the rain off us, and make color and texture come alive, provide sweet smells of sap and
 
flowers in spring/summer/fall and help keep snow off the streets in winter.
 

In short, an URBAN CANOPY is a great plan and the Citywide Tree Project should do all it can to 
work with FOT to provide jobs for so many people and art¡sts out of work, to beautity our
 
neighborhoods. Tree-planting is an activity where, for example, all neighbors on FOTs planting
 
days, help their neighbors plant the trees. Yet, each person gets to talk and has a chance to get to
 
know one another, have some coffee in the cold (since we plant trees in fall and winter for spring
 
and summer new growth).
 

Please have the c¡ty and all the counties cont¡nue to work with one of my absolute favorite non
profits, Friends ofTrees, to help make Portland even greater than it isl!
 

Thank you for asking for comments. Please contact me ifyou would like or need any further
 
information or input. With appreciation and best regards, -Nana Nash, M.4., portland, OR
 

p.s. My apologies that I cannot attend the 2-2-11 meeting. I am working in a play at the Milagro
 
Theatre on SE 6th x Stark called "Ana in the Tropics" and rehearsal's from 6-10pm.
 

2/U2011 

mailto:mailto:nana_nash@hotmail.com
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From : Robe¡ta.Joft ner@portlandoregon. gov 
To : BPSCTP@portlandoregon. gov 
Datei Tue, 1 Feb 2011 09:02:13 -0800 i.[$,e5HtrSubject: Reminder: Tree Project at Council Tomorrow! 

The Portland City Council will hold a public hearing on the Citywide Tree Project, Wednesday, February 
2nd,6:00 p.m. 

Email your comments to the Citv Council at: Susan.Parsons@portlandoregon.gov . 

Testify at the Citv Council hearinq. The hearing, on February 2nd at 6 p.m., will be in Council Chambers at City Hall (1221 SW Fourth 
Avenue). Metered and pay parking is available in the vicinity. For transit info call TriMet at 503-238-7433 or check their lnternet site at 
http://vwvw.trimet.orq/schedule/ for routes and schedules. 

Write to Citv Council. Send written testimony to the Council Clerk at 1221 SW Fourth Avenue, Room 140, Portland, OR 97204, or FAX 
comments to 503-823-4571. Written testimony must be received by the time of the hearing and must include your name and 
address. 

Additional information about the project ¡s provided after this email. Please call or email us at BPSCTP@porttandoreeon. gov if you 
would like a CD or draft reports, or if have questions. 

Thanks for your participation. 

The Citywide Tree Project Recommended Draft is posted on the project
 
website.www. portlandon li ne. com/bps/treeproject
 

Volume 1 - Recommended Draft Report to Gity Council (includes brief project summary)
 
Volume 2 - Appendices to Recommended Draft Report
 
Volume 3 - Title ll, Trees, Amendments - other Titles, Amendments - City/Go IGA
 
Volume 4 - Title 33, Planning and Zoning Amendments, Amendments to Ladd's Addition Conservation District Guidelines.
 

The proposal will respond to community concerns, enhance the urban forest, and support City environmental, social and
 
economic sustainability goals by:
 

e Consolidating tree regulations under a new single tree code (Title 11, Trees), elevating trees as a critical component of 
Portland's "green infrastructure" 

o Clarifying and broadening the roles of Urban Forestry Program, Plan, and Commission, and the City Forester 

r 	Standardizing and streamlining Portland's tree permit system, and creating a simple permit process for homeowners 

o Establishing a programmatic permit, streamlined permits to pÍune trees in environmental zones or to remove trees if required by 
federal or court order 

o Refìning the Comprehensive Natural Resource Plan to allow longer{erm management of trees and natural resources on sites 
with resource overlay zones 

o Establishing new ffexible development standards, and more flexible root protection opt¡ons, to encourage tree preservation 

r 	lmproving standards for tree preservation, replacement and planting when public or private development projects are proposed, 
without unduly increasing permitting time or cost. Standards are designed to encourage preservation of large healthy trees, 
native trees and groves. 

. 	Clarifying tree regulations that apply in environmental resource overlay zones and specified plan districts 

2tr/20r1 
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o Prohibiting planting Nuisance (invasive) trees on City property and rights of way (adding clarifying language to Ladd's Addition 
Conservation District Guidelines) 

r Simplifying and clarifying enforcement procedures 

These changes are projected to generate at least 100 more acres of future tree canopy per year 
through improved tree preseruation and planting, and improve the quality and health of Poftland's 
urban forest. 

The proposal also include customer service improvements: 

- Single point of contact for public inquiries 
- 24-hour tree hotline 
- Community tree manual ' - lmproved tree permit tracking system (accessible online) 
- Neighborhood tree plans 

The Cityw¡de Tree Project proposal includes estimated costs and a proposed budget to fund administration and enforcement of the 
updated regulations and customer service improvements. A phased implementation strategy is proposed to provide time to develop the 
tree manual, informational materials and procedures, and to provide public education and staff training before the updated regulations go 
into effect. 

Roberta Jortrer 
Environmental Planning Program 
Gty of Ponland Burrau of Plar¡¡Ling and Sustainability 
1900 S\ÙlFoLrth Ave. Rm 7100 
Ponland, OR 97201-5330 
(503) 823-7855 RobertaJortne@ponlandoregon.gov 

2lv20n
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Parsons, Susan $"ffi4ir3js; 

From: David Pell [David.Pell@oregonzoo.org]
 

Sent: Tuesday, February 01,2011 2:53 PM
 

To: Parsons, Susan
 

Subject: urban trees 

Iìorvcly Susiur, 

Just to c'ovcr lhc birscs, hcrc's a g'oo<l list ol'tlcc valucs (shortcnc<l lìrrn an I.SÂ list). 'l'his sitc links 
scvcral goo<l lisß. lrtL¡r://rvrvrv.(rcclink.org/linx/PnavSubCatlìcl:56 

o Provirlc souncl bufl'crs
 
¡ Lorvcr utility bills rvhcn ¡rlautcd pro¡rcrly.
 
. lìcrluccs Iloodin¡¡ b), intcrccpting rainfìrll.
 
. Crcatc a I'ccl <lf'c:ourmuuity, not simply corìcrctc anrl as¡rhalt.
 
o I-Icl¡r l<> <'ool citics by rcclucirtg hc¿rl sinks. I-Icat sinks arc 6- 19 rlc¡4rccs l'ahrcnhcit warrÌìcr
 

than thcir sut'routt<litt¡4s (Global lìclcaf-Gcor¡¡ia). A trcc ('¿ìrì bc a llatulal air c'on<litioucr.
 
'I'hc cvapot:ttion lì'om a singlc largc trcc can ¡;ro<ltrcc thc <'ooling cll'cct <>l' l0 ro<lln sizc air
 
r'ourlitioncrs o¡rcratiug 20 hours a day. (llSl)A panr¡rhlct # Iì5-361ì)
 

. Clcalls thc air. lìcurovcs <lust, ¡larti<'ulatcs, absorl)s ozorìc, r'arbou mouoxi<lc, sulfbr dioxirlc 
an<l othcr ¡rollukurl*s.
 

. Solìcll harsh cout<>urs ol'buildings.
 
o Illcrc¿rsc cornmcrci¿rl aucl rcsiclcntial ¡tro¡lcrt¡, r,irlucs. I-{<lmcs on lots with lnany trccs ltavc
 

6% - I27o hig-hcr a¡r¡rraiscd valucs. * 'lrccs r:an lrclp iucrcasc thc valuc ol'your l)rol)crty,
 
s<mctirncs by l0% -20%. (tlSDA pam¡rhlcl # l'S-i163)
 

¡ llcclucc urban bliglrt by arlcling bcauty. 
o 'l'rccs ;rcl:rs ¿r carbolt-sittk b1, ¡c¡¡x¡1,i¡¡g- thc carbott lì'onl CO2 aud storitrg it. as a ccllulosc in
 

thc truuk rvhilc relcasiu¡; clxygcu back int<l thc air. * 'l'rccs can ¿rl>sorb carbon dioxidc at thc
 
ral"c ol'26 ¡roun<ls pcr ycar - cs¡rccially yourìfì trccs thal arc still grorving. (()lobal lìclcal'
Gcorg-ia). Onc trcc tltat shadcs your hornc r,vill also savc firssil lucl, cutling CO2 buiklup as
 

rnuc:h as l5 lorcst trccs. ('l'hc N¿rtional Arbor l)a},lÌs¡ur,1',tion ¡rarn¡rhlct # 90980005
 
. l)rcvcut soil crosion
 
. lù'cshcn tltc atmosl>hcrc rvith thc h-ccs orvu ¡rleasant lì':rg'r':rn<'cs. lìor cx:un1>lc, I chcny trcc
 

cart ¡rcrlumc tltc air with 200,000 florvcrs. (t ISI)A ¡ram¡rhlct # lì5-363)
 
. Providc rvildlil'c llabitirts Ibr bir<ls, sctruirrcls, ctr'.
 
o Proviclc Prirracy. 
o l)ircct Pcclcstrian'fraflìc.
 

" 'lì-ccs havc ;rlso bccn shorvn to lowcr crimc ratcs, <lccrc¿rsc hcaliug timcs fìrr thc sick, and
 
rlccrc¿tsc vchiclc ¿rccidcnts.
 
" I'rl bc ha¡r¡ry to scc lnorc usc ol'n¿rtivcs alld c<lilllcs an<l an cnd to Nonvay Maplc
 
(irtvasivc), llraclfbr<l Pcar (rvc¿rk), Purplc Plum (rvcah an<l ugly most ol'thc ycar).
 

'lhauks, 
l)avc Pcll 
Orcgon Zoo Iforticulturc 
(ìardcncr I 
503-226-1516 X5543 
Â socicly is rlcliucd not ouly by rvhat it. r:rcatcs, but. by rvhat it. rcluscs to <lcs[oy. -:Io]ut Sarvlill 

21112011 
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T am a Ladd's Addit.ion resident and would like City Council 
to know that f am opposed to planting Norway Maple as a
replacement tree ín my parking strip. I want to commend Lhe
 
work that Save Our Elms has done to protect American Elms.
 
Without their devotion we would have fost much of the beauty

and habit.at within our neig"hborhood. 

However, Norway Maples are invasive- their seeds spread
miles, choke out native trees and. compromise the health of 
the few fragmented natural areas we have teft in the city. 
Norway maples have been found on Mount Tabor: and other local 
natural areas with no nearby parent tree source. Their seeds 
collect in wheel well-s, windshietds, roof racks and bike 
fenders, blow outside the neighborhood and spread. When the 
seeds are falling r remove hundreds from my car daity and I 
know I can't remove them all. I visit local natural area
parks, the Columbia River Gorge, ML. Hood, the coast range
and other t.reasured scenic areas regularly. I have no doubt. 
that Norway Maple seeds have made their way to these areas 
via my car. 

f understand that'the historic integrity of Ladd's Addition 
is similarly important. It is one of the reasons I live 
there. But if there is one thing we can learn from history
it is to not repeat the mistakes of the past. Nobody today
would advocate for planLing English Ivy, Himalayan
Blaclcberry, or Japanese Knotweed, in parking strips. But aL 
one time those were plants of choice amonq landscape
architects. f am convinced that if Mr. Ladd and the 
landscape architects that designed this breautiful 
neighborhood knew that Norway Maples were invasive t.hey
would have chosen a different tree. Well we can do that 
today 

We can work with Urban Forestry to find a more suitable,
non-invasive replacement tree for Norway Maple so that we 
can begin reducíng the seed source. One that upholds the 
beauty and history of our neighborhood without compromising
the ecology and integrity of our local and regional nat-ural
areas 

Finally, I have spoken with many of my neighbors about this 
issue. Most of them never realized that they are invasive 
but everyone felt. that there surely must be a suitab'le 
replacement tree. So I urge you Lo take your time. This is 
a new issue to most people in the neighborhood and most 
haven'L had a chance to weigh in. 

http:habit.at
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Parsons, Susan 

From: Parsons, Susan 
Sent: Tuesday, February 01,2011 10:41 AM 
To: Jortner, Roberta (Planning); Ruiz, Amy; Beaumont, Kathryn;Auerbach, Harry; Adams, Sam; 

Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Fritz; Leonard, Randy; Saltzman, Dan 
Subject: FW: tree policy reform 

Sue Parsons 
Assistant Council Clerk 
City of Portland 
503.823.4085 
Susan . Parsons @portlandoregon . gov 

-----Original Message-
From: Linore Blackstone fmailto: 1]blackstoneGcomcast.netl
Sent: Tuesday, February 01, 20II 10:35 AM 

To: Parsons, Susan 
SubjecL: tree pollcy reform 

f support the tree policy reform package. Can anyone give me the arguments
against the policy? Are there those who do not want trees in their 
neighborhoods or some protection for them? That is not a rhetorical 
questj-on. Please do inform me of the arguments aqainst and count my voice 
in support of the poJ-icy. 

Regards, Linore Bfackstone 
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Parsons, Susan 

From: Parsons, Susan
 

Sent: Tuesday, February 01,2011 8:24 AM
 

To: 	 Jortner, Roberta (Planning); Ruiz, Amy; Auerbach, Harry; Beaumont, Kathryn; Reeve, Tracy;
 
Adams, Sam; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Fritz; Leonard, Randy;Saltzman, Dan
 

Subject: 	 FW: Letter in support of CITYWIDE TREE POLICY PROJECT from SWHRL Neighborhood
 
Association
 

Attachments: Citywide Tree Policy support 1-2011 NB.doc 

Sue Parsons 
Assistant Council Clerk 
City of Portland 
503.823.4085 
Susan. Parsons@portlandoregon.gov 

From: Nancy Seton 
Sent: Monday, January 31,2011 10:14 PM 

To: Karla. Moore-Love@ portlandoregon.gov 
Cc: Jim Thayer ; Simone Goldfeder ; Don Livinqstone ; Roberta Jortner 
Subject: Letter in support of CITYWIDE TREE POLICY PROJECT from SWHRL 

Please pass this letter on to City Council before the Wed. Feb.2 hearing. We wish to express our support 
of the CITYWIDE TREE POLICY PROJECT. Several of us from the Southwest Hills Residential League 
(SWHRL) neighborhood association will be at the Wed. Feb.2 City Council hearing as well. 

Thank you, 
Nancy Seton 
SWHRL Land Use Chair, Board member 

2lU20t1 

http:portlandoregon.gov
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January 31,2011 J"#4iti$# 

RE: Citywide Tree Policy Review and Regulatory lmprovement Project 

Dear Portland City Councilors: 

ïhe Southwest Hills Residential League (SWHRL) Neighborhood Association enthusiastically 
supports the proposed Citywide Tree Policy Review and Regulatory lmprovement Project to be 
submitted to City Council in February 2011. We are gratified that the planners have incorporated 
suggestions for improvement of tree policies from the Southwest Neighborhoods lnc (SWNI) 
document created years ago. The new Tree Policy should be approved and implemented now, 
before many more of our valuable trees are lost. 

Our tree canopy is fundamental to the character of the SW Hills, and we need the best tools to 
protect and enhance it. Trees add beauty to our neighborhood, maintain our property values, 
help prevent landslides on our steep slopes, moderate temperatures, and provide wildlife 
habitat. 

We on the SWHRL Land Use Committee have often wished for clearer tree regulations, for 
stronger incentives / requirements for developers and homeowners to protect trees, especially 
significant native trees and groves on our slopes. Current codes are confusing and not 
consistently enforced - not at all user friendly for neighborhood land use volunteers trying to 
respond to land use notices. 

We strongly support components of the new policy as outlined by BPS, especially: 

"Title 11 Trees consolidates City tree rules into a cohesive framework -- address íng trees 
on public and private property in development and non-development settings. Title 
1 1 ...treats úrees as infrastructure." 

"Designing with frees through land use reviews. Code amendments will improve tree 
preservation in land divisions, prioritizing large healthy trees, native frees, and groves." 
We support a process where a developer considers and designs around the natural features 
and the trees on a site. 

"New Tree Density Standards will maintain a minimum level of tree canopy on development 
sites. Applicants can meet the standard by preseruing trees, planting new trees, or paying into 
the Tree Fund." 

Tree preservation standards: "The standard requires preserving 35 percent of trees at least 
12" in diameter, or a mitigation payment to the Tree Fund." 

Refining the Comprehensíve NaturalResource Plan to allow longer-term management of 
trees and naturalresources on sifes with resource overlay zones. 

Irees on Property Línes and Adjacenf Síúes better protected. This is a common issue we 
have faced in development proposals in our neighborhood. We've struggled to protect groves of 
trees and significant trees which straddle property lines, and will be grateful for improved code 
protections. 

Streamlíned, Standardized Tree Permit Sysfem. 
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Single point of contact, 24-hour hotline and automated permit tracking system. 
Yes! There have been many occasions where we've needed this. 

Community Tree Manual
 
This public education component is important. We need neighbors to understand the benefits of
 
trees, and the importance of protecting them.
 

Neighborhood Tree PIan.
 
This would be a good community building and educational tool.
 

The Tree Project team has taken a lot of time to listen to neighborhoods and other stakeholders,
 
and to incorporate our requests. We sincerely appreciate their hard work and dedication. We
 
urge you to support this needed update to Portland's tree policies.
 

Thank you!
 
Nancy Seton
 
SWHRL Neighborhood Assn. Land Use Chair, Board Member
 
Tel: 503-224-3840
 
na ncyseton@comcast. net
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Parsons, Susan 3ffi4ïiJ_?; 
From: Livingston, Peter [plivingston@SCHWABE.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, February 01,2011 9:45 AM 

To: Parsons, Susan 

Subject: FW: Citywide Tree Policy Review; Ladds Addition Norway Maples 

Attachments: Portland Ladds Addition No'rway Maples.pdf 

Susan: 

Please make certain these comments make it into the record. Thank you. 

Peter Livingston 
1524 SE Poplar Ave 
Portland, OR97214 

From: Keith Warren fmailto:KeithW@jfschmidt.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, February 01,2011 7:46 AM 
To: sam.adams@poÉlandoregon,gov; nick@portlandoregon.gov; Amanda@portlandoregon.gov; 
ra ndy@ portla ndoregon. gov; da n @ portla ndoregon, gov 
Cc: Livingston, Peter; Robefta.Jortner@portlandoregon,gov 
Subject: Citywide Tree Policy Review; Ladds Addition Norway Maples 

Dear Mayor and City Council Members, 

Please see attached letter regarding the Citywide Tree Policy Review and the Ladd's Addition tree 
controversy. 

Thank you, 
Keith Warren 

To comply with IRS regulations, we are required to inform you that this 
message, if it contains advice relating to federaf taxes, cannot be used for 
the purpose of avoiding penalties that may be imposed under federaf tax law. 
Any tax advice that ls expressed in this message is timited to the tax issues 
addressed in this message. If advice is required that satisfies applicabJ-e fRS 
regulations, for a tax opinion appropriate for avoidance of federal- tax faw 
penalties, please contact a Schwabe attorney to arrange a sultable engagement
for that purpose. 

NOTICE: This communication (includinq any attachments) may contain priviteqed
or confidential information intended for a specific individual and purpose/ 
and is protected by Ìaw. If you are not the intended recipient, you should 
defete this communication and,/or shred the materiafs and any attachments and 
are hereby notified that any disclosure/ copying or distribution of this 
communication, or the taking of any action based on it, is strictly
prohibited. Thank you. 

2/U2011 

mailto:Robefta.Jortner@portlandoregon,gov
mailto:Amanda@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:nick@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:sam.adams@po�landoregon,gov
mailto:fmailto:KeithW@jfschmidt.com
mailto:plivingston@SCHWABE.com
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P.O. Box 189. Boring, Oregon 9700S. (5o3)663"4128. FAX (503)663-2121 . http://www.jfschmidl.com 

February 1,2017 

Mayor ¿rnd Portland City Council 
Portland City Hall 
1221 SV/ Fourth Ave 
Portlancl, OPt97204 

Re: Citywide Tree Policy Review and Regr-rlatory Improvement Project 

Dear Mayor and City Councilors: 

During the last two rnonths, I have been contacted by several people asking for advice 
regarcling the controversy over planting Norway Maples as street trees in Ladd's 
Addition. My professional experience is from a 36 year career in the nursery business as 

a horticulturist and plant breeder for the nation's leading deciduous tree producer, which 
followecl rny education as a botanist. Regarding invasive species issues, I was appoir-rted 

and served the State of Oregon for a three year term at the founding of the Oregon 
Invasive Species Council. I also served on the national nursery association's Invasive 
Species Task Force which subrnitted input ancl supplied a member to the national U.S. 

Invasive Species Council. I am quite farniliar with both sicles of the Norway Maple issue, 

and quite Ílankly I recognize that both sides have good points. 

Over a much longer period, perhaps 10 to 20 years, I have had numerous discttssions of 
Norway maple with City of Porlland personnel involved in parks, environmental 
protection, and street tree plantings, I do feel that the city has been sontewhat heavy 
handed in their overall treatment of Norway maple, especially during more [ecent years. 

I know that Portland's initial collcems about invasiveness all relatecl to designated 

envirorunental zones including parks. Initially, Portland park and environmental 
personnel wanted to be able to remove Norway Maple without the need of a tree retnoval 
permit. Now, this concern has been enlarged and is emerging as a complete ban. 

Norway rnaple is indeed an invasive plant in New England, but they have a clirnate that is 

different than ours. Plants like English ivy, English holly, and Himalayan blackberry are 

serious invaders here, but not there. Japanese Barberry, Winged Euonymus, and Norway 
maple are serious invaders there, but not here. A plant's ability to invade is dependent on 

its adaptatio¡l to the local climate. Norway Maple can become established in the wild in 
Oregon, but the fi'equency of this is not common in most envirorunents. I think the 

average citizencould tell you multiple locations where they know Himalayan blackberry 
is growing in an invasive manner, but you would have to search a long time to find an 

average citizen who could tell you where to find a wild growing Norway Maple. 

OREGON ]ú
ASSOCIATION OIì AN¿LA" 

Amcrlcrn Nurscry 6tNURSEIUES hndscrpc 
^soclstloD 

http:http://www.jfschmidl.com
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\./.-- The Wholesale Tree Growers 

P.O. Box 189. Boring, Oregon 97009. (5Og) 663-4128. FAX (503) 663-2121 . http://www.ifschmidt.com 

While some Norway maple trees have become established in natural arcas in Oregon, the 
numbers are small, and the locations that I have seen have been rest¡'icted to unusually 
moist areas- edges of wetlands or roadside ditches and nroist north facing slo¡res. Ladd's 
addition is well maintainecl, lrighly urban, and at zr long clistance from sensitive 
envitonrnental zones. I just clon't see a leal world risl< in planting more Norway rnaples 
here. There is already a lruge seed bank of Norway ma¡rle in the city, often growing 
tnuch closer to environmental zones that could be affected. I think the proposed planting 
would be a "drop-in-the-bucket" of the Norway seecl barrk in Portland, arrcl it in a low risk 
area, 

If this was adjacent to parlcland or a conservation area, or if a city-wide Norway Maple 
eradication progranl was in place, I would feel differently. But, given the location of the 
proposecl planting and the great number of trees of this species already in the city, my 
opinion is that planting additional Norway maples in Ladd's addition is very unlikely to 
make a "real worlcl" cliffe¡ence to parks or environmental a¡eas in Portland. 

Very trr-rly yours, 

,&ril-*,^___ 
Keith Warren
 
Director of Product Development
 

OREGON v
ÀSSOCIATION OF AN¿LA

Atrrer¡cen Nurscry 6t NURSERIES bndscapc 
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1900 SW Fourth Ave., Suite 5000 

City of Portland Portland, Oregon 97201 
Telephone: (503) 823-7300 

TDD: (503)823-6868
Design Commission FAX: (503) 823-5630 

www. portlandonline.com/bds 

February I,2OII 

Mayor Sam Adams 
Commissioner Nick Fish 
Commissioner Amanda Fritz 
Commissioner Randy Leonard 
Commissioner Dan Saltzman 
Portland City Hall 
1221 SW 4th Avenue, Room 230 
Portland OR 97204 

Re: Citywide Tree Project 

Dear Mayor and Portland City Council: 

As part of the Portland Citywide Tree Project that is underway we strongly encourage the 
Bureau of Development Services to reconsider landscaping requirements as they are currently 
written in the Title 33 Code, Sections 33.248 - Landscaping and Screening and 33.266 -
Parking and Loading. 

Both the practicing landscape architect and a real estate developer on our commission called 
our attention to issues with the landscaping requirements as written today. The Design 
Commission feels that there are conflicts in the code as written that are leading to overplanting 
of trees, particulariy on small and medium sized sites. 

The first issue is that the required size of trees and related tree spacing indicated in Title 33 for 
perimeter screening and parking lot planting is too tight for the classification of Large, Medium 
and Small trees in the code referenced "Portland Tree and Landscaping Manual". The trees as 
classified in the Manual, on average, have a mature diameter that is twice the required spacing 
for type. For instance, while the spacing requirement for large trees is 30'apart, the typical tree 
classified as a large tree in the Manual grows to have a diameter of over 60'wide. Medium and 
smali trees have similar spacing/size issues. 

We believe that the trees listed in the Manual are too large for their classification. The trees 
listed in the '¿large" category grow to be huge trees, the trees in the "medium" category are 
actually large trees, and the trees in the "smallo category contain both medium and small trees. 

Another area of conflict is where parking lot perimeter tree planting requirements and 
landscape screening requirements are adjacent to street tree planting requirements. Because of 
the size of trees required by the Manual are so large for their category, they can overcrowd 
trees in the right-of-way. 

We have found that on small sites, the code requirements for tree planting leads to SOVo-IOOo/o 
tree canopy cover at tree maturity. The Urban Forestry Management Plan's target is 33%o tree 
canopy coverage citywide. While we do strongly support adding tree canopy in the city, access 
to sunlight is important too, and overly shady environments can cause problems such as moss 
growth, particularly in our rainy ciimate. We believe the code planting requirements need to be 
adjusted to reflect a mature canopy cover of 337o. 
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As more buildings and developments are incorporating LEED standards, and it is also nor¡¡ the 
City's Green Building policy to shut irrigation off two years after planting for public buildings, 
this overcro'r¡ding of plant material leads to additional stress on trees as they compete for 
resources such as water and sunlight. Ultimately, overplanting does not meet sustainable goals 
as it is an overuse of material that require s additional watering and maintenance. 

Our last concern with the code planting requirements has to do with tree diversity 
requirements. While we support tree diversity, the requirement that "if there are more than 24 
required trees, no more than 24o/oof them can be of one species" seems arbitrary, and leads to 
a hodgepodge of tree types with no clear composition or structure to the planting. Landscape 
architects often use tree types to help define wayfinding in parking lots, or in ways that 
enhance the relationship between the architecture and the landscape design. When large 
buildings or large parking lots come up against t};re 24o/o rule, an integrated design can be 
difficult to achieve. Furthermore, the dense canopy of the required tree s tends to obscure 
significant architecture from public view, rather than enhance it. This code requirement, in 
addition to the other code tree planting requirements described, makes tree selection for any 
given project overly complicated and much more difficult than it should be. The requirements 
are overly prescriptive, and in our opinion do not lead to the best designs possible. We believe 
there is a better balance that can be achieved with the code requirements, and strongly urge 
BDS to reconsider both the code for tree planting and conduct a reorganization of tree 
classifications in the manual as par:t of the Portland Citywide Tree Project. 

Thank you so much for your time and consideration today, 

Sincerely, 
La/ 

-;'{'¿/^ r't-':{:: z- < :¡-
I 

Guenevere Millius, Portland Design Commission, Chair 

CC: 	 Design Commissioner David Wark, Vice Chair 
Design Commissioner Jane Hansen 
Design Commissioner Andrew Janski 
Design Commissioner Ben Kaiser 
Design Commissioner David Keltne¡ 
Design Commissioner Katherine Schultz 
Roberta Jortner, BPS 
Tim Heron, BDS 
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Parsons, Susan 

From: Annette Mattson [annettemattson@yahoo.com] 
".å €] ?4 i:.- {.} gìSent: Monday, January 31,2011 8:03 PM S. Ð 'lt i¡ *¡ Ã.r 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Cc: Commissioner Fritz; Commissioner Fish; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman; Adams, Mayor 
Subject: Citywide Tree Policy 

Mayor Adams and Comissioners Fish, Fritz, Leonard and Saltzman: 

I am writing in regard to the proposed changes in Citywide Tree Policy. I have been watching this process 
and have participated in meetings due to the devastating effects that current policy has had on the 
character of east Portland neighborhoods with the loss of too many of our trees. Beautiful Douglas Firs 
that once defined the neighborhoods of east Portland and gave the David Douglas School District it's 
name have been wiped out due to poorly planned infill and confusing rules about trees. lt is time to bring 
balance and common sense to Portland's tree policy. The current proposals come closer and I appreciate 
all the hard work done by city staff. I want to share with you my remaining concerns. 

One of my first suggestions is that the Community Tree Manual be made available in multiple languages 
on-line and in many languages in hard copy. My part of our city has over 60 different languages in the 
school district alone. All of our neighbors need this information. Please work with IRCO and similar 
organizations to translate this information broadly so that new residents do not unwittingly find themselves 
in trouble with the city because no one gave them the information in a language they could read. 

ln setting penalties for illegal tree cutting, make sure they are large enough to be a real deterrent. I have 
seen the stump of a 30 inch diameter fir taken out in the middle of the night. I have seen a back yard clear 
cut for a little ATV track, which then spread dust and noise to the adjoining lots. We need REAL penalties. 

I also suggest no-cost permits for dead trees. They can quickly become a danger and should come out as 
soon as possible. Free permits would help. 

Tree cover in the city of Portland is inadequate. To remove mature existing trees which are benefiting the 
environment, and replace them with little saplings in another part of town does not make sense. I suggest 
you require the new trees to be planted in the same neighborhood association area. lf money is paid into 
a fund when trees are removed, the funds should be designated for plantings in that same neighborhood 
association area. 

Fees related to removal of trees for new development are inadequate in the proposed changes. A lot can 
still be clear cut and covered from seGback to set-back with a big, ugly box apartment building and an 
asphalt parking lot, at a cost of only $1200 per tree removed. Three more apartments for one more 
$1200 tree is an easy set up for a chain saw. 

I strongly object to R1 zoning areas being exempted from any tree protection. This means - again - that 
much of development in east Portland is exempt from tree protection. More clear cuts to allow for ugly 
big-box apartment buildings or cheap and ugly individual dwellings such as those at SE 122nd and 
Ramona is what this will mean. R1 areas should not be exempt. lf it takes down-zoning to preserve 
mature, oxygen producing trees, so be it. 

The protections for adjoining lots need to be increased. I know from certified arborists that when a lot is 
clear cut, the Douglas Firs on the adjoining lot are exposed to wind and elements for the first time and 
become what are called "danger trees." Once part of a larger grove, they are now open and exposed. 
They have not developed root systems to deal with the additional strain. The adjoining property owner 
may now find their home at risk for falling trees because of the actions by a neighbor. Neighboring 
property owners need more protection than the proposed changes allow. 

Page 4 of the Recommended Draft Report to City Council states that the proposal will help ensure that 
tree preservation and planting are equitably dispersed in the city, including areas where future 
development is occurring. This is critical to the east Portland neighborhoods. We have suffered most of 

211l20rr 
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the infill - we at least need the character of our neighborhoods preserved through the trees that defined 
us. South of Foster Road, 60% of the tree cover can still be found past 1 '1Oth. Let's keep it that way and 
retain the native cedars and firs that do so much for both the beauty of our property and the quality and 
coolness of the air we breath. 

ln short - these changes are good but they do no go far enough in tree protection in developing 
neighborhoods. The fees paid for removal for development are too low. There will be no protection - as 
now - for R1 zoning areas. There will be no protection when a big, multifamily lot-swallowing box goes 
into place on a lot. 

Do more than the currently proposed requirements. Protect our mature trees, our neighborhoods, our city, 
our air, our planet. 

Respectfully, 

Annette Mattson 
12045 SE Foster Place 
Portland OR 97266 
s03-761 -2585 

2/1t2011 
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As residerÍs of the Ladd's Addition historic district in southeast Portland, we strongly 
support the City of Portland's granting an exception for our district to the proposed tree 
code. 

The Norway Maples that are planted within our district are an important element in the 
streetscape and in the city's reputation and quality of life, especially so because judicious 
elimination of entire blocks of our Dutch Elms due to disease and threat of disease has 
resulted in the loss of a great deal of the shade and sightlines which are so important to 
our personal and city-wide environment, value, and reputation, 

Allowing residents to remove trees because they are deemed 'nuisance' under the new 
code, not replacing trees with a like species, and the natural lifespan of such trees, will 
only contribute to the demise of the livabiiity of our neighborhood in every way. The 
City of Portland is known for its tree cover and we are proud to be living in a district 
which has been instrumental in and responsible with both its personal and public 
plantings. 

The risk of this exception is small; Ladd's Addition features avely small percentage (less 

than 3 percent) of the Norway Maples within the city of Portland and is miles from the 
closest wild area. The city's own BES depaftment has reported that seed transmission is 
not a problem. 

We respectfully ask that the City allow the Ladd's Addition Historic District to continue 
its responsible management and contributions to the city's treescape and quality of life. 

Thank You' 
l,! 1,.; ,¡ i, ¡ '':! ' ' n /: ¡'

i r.r rì.". _ ) i¡:}_.t:.{,t { ç ,}
Alene and Bruce Bikle , ,i, ,r (_
 

2228 SE Tamarack Ave.
 
Portland OF.97214
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Fromr Parsons, Susan on behalf of Moore-Love, Karla
 

Sent: Monday, January 31,2011 8:31 AM
 

Tor Adams, Sam;Jortner, Roberta (Planning); Ruiz, Amy 

Cc: Reeve, Tracy
 

Subject: FW: Citywide Tree Project testimony
 

Attachments: Citywide Tree Project Letter_Final.pdf 

Sue Parsons 
Assistant Council Clerk 
City of Portland 
503.823.4085 
Susan.Parsons@portlandoregon.gov 

From: Lindberg, Carolyn - Portland, OR fmailto:Carolyn.Lindberg@or.nacdnet.net] 
Sent: Friday, January 28,20715:18 PM 
To: commissioner Fish; commissioner Fritz; Leonard, Randy; commissioner saltzman 
Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 
Subject: Citywide Tree Project 

Dear Portland Mayor, City Commissioners and Council Clerk: 

Please accept this letter of support and comment regarding the Citywide Tree Project. 

If you have questions, please contact District Manager Dick Springer, dick (at) 
wmswcd.org. 

Thankyou, 

C*hn 
Carolyn Myers Lindberg 
Co mmunícatío ns Co o r dinat or 
West Multnomah Soil & Water Conservation District 
zTor NW Vaughn Street, Ste. 45o 
Portland, OR 97zro 
5o3l4B-47T5, ext. rol_ 
wlw.wmswcd.org 

"Conseruing and protecting soil & uatet" resourcesfor people, uildlife and the ent;ironment" 

113U2011
 

http:wlw.wmswcd.org
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January 2I,2071. 

Portland Mayor and City Commissioners 
c/o Council Clerk 

Portland City Hall 

1221 SW Fourth Avenue, Room L40 

Portland, OR97204 

Dear Mayor and Portland City Commissioners: 

On behalf of the West Multnomah Soil & Water Conservation District (WMSWCD), I would like to state our support and 
encourage efforts of the Citywide Tree Project and provide comment on ways that urban forestry can further align its 
goals with local and regional urban native plant establishment, invasive removal/prevention and food security efforts. 

Portland's urban forests provide many ecosystem functions including providing wildlife habitat, filtering stormwater 
runoff, cooling stream temperatures, and capturing greenhouse gases. Our organization works to promote these same 
functions on urban and rural land throughout West Multnomah County and Sauvie lsland. We believe the Citywide Tree 
Project wíll continue to protect and enhance our precious urban forests. 

WMSWCD would like emphasis placed in four areas: 
¡ Retain urban forests that surround streams, wetlands, and other sensitive ecological sites. Forest vegetation 

plays a crucial role in filtering sediment, cooling water, and supplying valuable fish and wildlife habitat. 
¡ Develop outreach that encourages the use of native trees and shrubs on residential properties. Expand the 

street trees líst to include more native choices to those that are aiming to create native habitats within the 
urban environment. We have had great success in the urban environment using native plants which are 
adapted to our local climate and serve as ideal habitat to urban wildlife. 

o 	Encourage the planting of fruit trees on residential properties, parks and along sidewalks. Fruit trees can help 
feed the citizens of Portland, There is increased food security in a community that grows its own food while the 
consumption of locally produced food also compliments our efforts to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. This 

action is in line with Portland Multnomah Food Policy Council's vision that "oll residents hove occess to a wide 
variety of nutr¡tious, offordable food, grown locally ond sustoinably." 

¡ 	 Prohibit the planting of Cíty-listed Nuisance Tree Species on city property and rights-of-way. We encourage the 
city to consult with the local Cooperative Weed Management Area (CWMA) partners to assure that the Nuisance 
Tree Species list includes appropriate species. This action is in line with the City of Portland's ambitious lnvasive 
Plant Strategy goals. 

WMSWCD appreciates the opportunity to comment on the Citywide Tree Project draft to the Portland City Council. The 
District also applauds the efforts of all those involved in crafting a document that will protect our valued urban forest. 

Sincerely, 

0eþt*,r"t
 
Dick Springer 
District Director 

2701 NW VAUGHN STREET, SUITE 450 Ô PORTLAND, OR 97210 
P: 503.238.4775 Ò F: 503.326.3942 

WWW.WMSWCD.ORG 

http:WWW.WMSWCD.ORG
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À,IfORNTYS AT LAW 

STEVEN W. ABEL
 
Direct (503) 294-9599
 

January 28,2011 swabel@stoel,com
 

Mayor Sam Adams
 
Members of City Council
 
City of Portland
 
1221 SV/ Fourth Avenue, Suite 340
 
Portland, OR 97 204-199 5
 

Re: 	Tree Regulatory Improvcment Project 

Dear Mayor Adams and Members of the Council: 

At a dist¿nce, I have watched the effofts made by BPS Sraff to provide City Council with 
amendments to tree regulations in the City of Portland. I have not participated in any of the 
þearings leadirlg up to fhe proposal that,is,now,befqrç,th.e Cpuncil,,.Hg**ç., in,lighr of tho,,.
content'of;thsrdraft nowproposgd,,I'simply,could no! letrthe pro, po¡al,fomg beforéîou,ilihout 

,

' 
providing comment. 

As many of you know, I served on the Planning Commission for about eight years. In that time, 
the Commission stressed code simplif,rcation ai a guiding light in pt put'ulion ofpolicy and 
adopting code language. . i : 

I personally followed an approachwhich contained five steps:
':'..,
i: 	 Precisely identify the issue to be resolved; 

2. 	 Find simple, understândable solutions to the issues presented; 

3. 	 Use thc power of education and respect the stewardship qualities of properry 
owncl's as implementing tools; 

4. 	 Make administration simple and cost effective; and 
i..' 

5. 	 Minimalize collateral issues which might arise and eliminate them to the greatest 
extent practicable, 

', - : .._t"' 

I,at4 concerned thatthe propoqal'befolg {o} dogs not follow thi-s'discipliqq, .Inqte,ad, it prgsentp 
some,100 pagqs ef:complex reguiatign.which is not inruitively unáersi*¿uhl. *¿, ÉiÀirfy;i, ;",
reasonable. :':.i.: :,.,,,:' -, . r . , .. r;, 

70s16182, r 0099865-t0004 

Âlaska Ca¡tforniã tdaho 

Minncsola Orc6on Utah WashJnËlon 



Mayor Sam Adams 
Members of the City Council 
January 28,201 1 
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Please consider these points: 

1. 	 Failure to clearly identif.v the.j$sues to be resolved and craft a program.lo resolve those 
issues. While City Staff attempts to identify the issues that need resolution, it appears the 
regulations proposed fa¡ excecd what is necessary in order to resolve the issues. I think it 
is important for the City to have proportionate regulations to resolve the issues presentecl 
and do so in the context of other city regulations as well as with a consciousness of 
resolving unintended consequences. 

2. 	 Þ-ailure to recognize exisline land use stafu.lp_ry requirement$. I believe the permit system 
is prone to uncertainty and litigation. While City Staffattempts to relegate tree 
administration to Chapter l l of the City Code, such an approach will not avoid the 
requirements of land use law for land use decision making. Notice, opportunities to be 
hearcl, appeal rights, and legislated time frames are basic fundamental requirements for 

' land use decisions. The decisions made under the tree ordinance are land use decisions,
; yet the code does not respect the statutory requirements f'or the land use system. Without 
;' harmoniz.ing the proposal with existing land use statutory requirements, the proposal will 

be the source of unnecessary and costly confusion and litigation. 

3. 	 Enforcement is harsh. Enfbrcement under the draft is harsh and not proportionate to the 
scope of possible violations. The provisions of the ordinance will be surprising to most 
Portland citizens ancl thus, inadvertently many citizens will violate the code. Let me give 
you a simple example. The code requires a permit for the pruning of a street lree for a 
branch of greater than ll4" in diameter. One-quarter inch is the diameter of a pencil. 
While it is easy to question whether such intense restriction is necessary, ít is clearly the 
casç that moqt çitizens rvOulcl not recognize tbet ¿,pqf.rnit is.nec,e.ssary'to trim tree 
branches in excess o[7/4". 

4. 	 The permit system overreaches. Likewise, the permit system will come as a shock to 
most citizens within the city. This will be the first time, at least that I know of, that cities 
have chosen to administer the landscape maintenance of private property in a 
nondevelopment scenario. Fees for those permits will add insult to the injury. I'm srue 
citizens will be concerned about the fact that a permit will be necessary in those 
circumstances. Compounding the problem is the fact that each one of those decisions 
will be, if the code is wrilten correctly, subject to appropriate decision making processes 
with appropriate notices, rights to be heard, and appeal rights. The administrative burden 
will be immense. 

705t6t82.t 0099865-t 0004 

http:program.lo
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Members of the City Council 
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5. 	 .Admi+islrative burden. Perhaps most critical in the proposed draÍt is the amount of 
administrat.ive burden to be placed upon the Bureau of Development Services. BDS is 
currently understaffed to handle the current case load of existing proposals within the
city. Recent experience has taught me fhat a lack of appropriate personnel within BDS 
signifìcantly impacts the ability of the City to respond to development proposals in a 
tinrell' way. 'I'his failure firrther contributes to a sense that ponlãnd doès not want 
business expansion. Simply stated, in these lean economic times, staff resources must be 
used appropriately in order to maximize economic value for City citizens. 

Recommendation 

'Ihe issues presented in this letter a¡e not meant to question the value of the regulation of trees 
and the protection of trees. I{owever, the letter is an effort to caution the City to not repeat the 
mistakes it h¿rs made in the past with respect to envirorunental regulation. For example, when 
the City first promulgated environmental zones in the city the same sorts of overreaching and 
harsh regulatory regimes were proposed and adopted. Ultimately these programs ended-up in 
litigation and, one could argue, resulting in statewide legislation aimed ãt trãtting such activity on 
the part of cities through the adoption of Measure 37. More importantly, regulatory programs 
that do not have general acoeptance by the city's citizens or whioh lead to cõnfrrsionìimpty ao 
more harm than good. 

I would uge the City Council to consider a regulatory regime which is reasonable and 
understandable to its citizens and one which ca¡r be administered in a cost effective way. It 
should balance regulatory solutions with nonreguiatory solutions. Of course, this may require 
wholesale revision to the proposal before you. 

Susan Anderson
 
Paul Scarlett
 

70516182. I 009986s-r0004 
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From: Adams, Sam 

Sent: Friday, January 28,2011 7:08 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Cc: Ruiz, Amy
 

Subject: FW:Tree Policy [done sp] 

FYI. Cevero 

From: Mark White [markpdx@spiritone,com]
Sent: Friday, January 28,2OIl11:28 AM 
To: Adams, Sam; Commissioner Fritz; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Saltzman; Leonard, Randy 
Cc: Mark White 
Subject: Tree Policy 

Mayor Adams and Commissioners, 

The upcoming tree policy vote is of great importance to the Powellhurst-Gilbert Neighborhood, 

Trees, most notably the Douglas firs that still remain in our Neighborhood, are deeply rooted in our history 
and vitally important to our future - the protection of existing mature trees is of particular importance to 
us. Trees contribute significant value to every facet of life. For example, a recent Portland study 
(http: //bloq.oreqonlive.com/health impact/orint, htm l? 
entry=/2O11/01/more trees in a citv brinq sur.html) reported that pregnant women living in houses with 
more trees were significantly less likely to deliver undersized babies. This is of incredible impoftance to a 
Neighborhood that has more children and families than any other in the entire City of Portland, 

There are numerous reasons for this policy to be approved, which I'm sure is being provided in great detail 
by numerous citizens across Portland, 

Powellhurst-Gilbert strongly encourages the passage of the tree policy and even more stronoly encourages 
you to provide the necessary support to implement and enforce it. 

Sincerely, 

Mark White 
President, Powellhurst-Gilbert Neighborhood Association 
www.pqpride.orq 
503-761-0222 

113U2011
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Randy Leonard, CommissionerCity of Portland, Oregon 
Paul L. Scarlett, Director 
Phone: (s03) 823-7300BUreaU Of DevelOpment SerViCeS 

Fax: (503) 823-5630 
[and Use Services TTY: (503) 823-6868 

www.portla ndoregon.gov/bd s 
FROM CONCEPI TO CONSTRUCTION 
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Date: January 28,2011 

To: Mayor Adams, Commissioner Leonard, Commissioner Fritz, Commissioner Fish, 
and Commissioner Saltzman 

From: Rebecca Esau, Land Use Services Division Manager, BDS 

Subject: BDS Comments on the Citywide Tree Project 

The goal of the tree project is to increase the City's overall tree canopy from 260/o to 33%, and at 
the same time to simplify, consolidate, and streamline the City's existing tree regulations, with 
goals of equity, clarity, etc. The Bureau of Development Services is completely supportive of 
these goals, and has worked with Bureau of Planning & Sustainability and project stakeholders 
throughout this process to achieve these goals. 

The project is impressive in its scope and detail and the project staff are to be commended for 
how far the project has come and the long hours of work and energy they have devoted to it. 
However, BDS recommends that the proposal not be adopted in its current form, and that 
additional work be done in the following areas: 

1. BDS requests Council direction regarding finding the appropriate balance between 
reliance on regulatory vs. non-regulatory tools to achieve the goal of increased tree 
canopy, and further exploration of non-regulatory tools/programs; 

2. The regulations themselves still need further work, related to: 
. simplification & regulatory restraint 
. equ¡ty 
o 	direct correlation between the problem we're trying to solve and a specific 

regulation 

3. Work is needed on the administrative aspects of the proposal, including roles and 
responsibilities, systems, processes, and finding opportunities for greater efficiency; 

4. Timing of implementation in relation to the City's new computer permit tracking 
system (Accella); and 

5. The need for a commitment to monitor the first 18 months of implementation, and 
return wlth a package of amendments within two years to make necessary changes 
after testing it. Also, the need to monitor program costs and funding to ensure cost 
recovery. 

1 900 5W 4th Avenue, Suite # 5000, Portland, OR 97201 

www.portla
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Attachment "8" includes examples of a few of the more detailed comments BDS staff have 
provided to BPS. The BPS project staff have compiled a spreadsheet of comments that 
includes BDS staff comments, and that more comprehensive set of comments can be obtained 
from BPS. We request that these comments be considered. 

We want to emphasize that BDS is completely supportive of the project's goals and knows the 
importance of having the right tools in place to achieve success. We are committed to 
continued work on this project, to make it the best Tree Program possible. 

The following is a description of the five broad issues that BDS is most concerned about. 
Examples and additional information is provided under each heading. We hope this information 
is useful to you, and respectfully request your consideration of these points. 
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REGULATORY & NON.REGULATORY TOOLS 
With this project, City Council has a rare opportunity to decide HOW the City should accomplish the 
project goals. A large part of the reason for this project was that the public, thought the regulations were 
too complicated, and located in different City Titles, and that the project should consolidate, simplify and 
streamline the tree regulations. 

lf Council were to step back, and hit the "reset" button on this project, there is a full spectrum of ways in 
which the City could try to accomplish the above goals. 

. At one end of the spectrum is a reliance on regulations, reviews, permits, inspections, and a 
bureaucracy supporting this system; and 

. At the other end of the spectrum is a program light on regulations that is focused on education, 
outreach, partnerships, meaningful incentives, and collaboration with the public to promote more 
tree planting and preservation, and appropriate maintenance of the City's street trees. 

The proposal before you is a regulatory package with a few non-regulatory components, such as a 
proposal to develop a Tree Manual and to provide the public with a single point of contact. lt is our 
understanding that BPS was charged with developing a regulatory package, and that is what they have 
produced. BDS is concerned that the non-regulatory programs and tools have not been explored, and 
that a more balanced approach is needed. The regulations are so extensive that it comes across that 
people can't be relied upon to plant, preserve, or maintain trees without being forced to do so; and it gets 
carried away, regulating extensively and to a detailed level that isn't necessary for the City to meet its tree 
canopy goals. 

The downside of this extensive, detailed, and complex regulatory approach: 

A) lt is complicated and difficult for the public to understand; 

B) lt doesn't satisfy a fundamental goal of the project which was to simplify & streamline the City's tree 
regulations; 

C) lt is expensive to administer, due to its complexity and detail; 

D) lt can be founded on an assumption that the regulations will solve the problem (everyone will have to 
comply with the regulations) and that's all there is to it. Regulations in themselves do not guarantee 
compliance -- i.e., you can write all of the regulations you want, but it won't prevent people from cutting 
down a tree, or topping a tree if that's what they want to do. And no one can afford the inspections or 
compliance program that would be necessary to police the public to ensure compliance. So it's a 
program reliant on people's willinqness to comply. ln which case, why doesn't the City just work with 
people in a more non-regulatory way to get us closer to our goal? A model of a successful and positive 
program is the BES Downspout Disconnect Program. (To be clear, we are not suggesting that regulations 
are not needed. lnstead, we are suggesting that a lighter approach to the regulations is needed, in 
combination with a robust ongoing, outreach and education program.) 

E) Extensive and onerous regulations have a negative impact on people who otherwise might have 
willingly planted trees on their lot, and will likely have the unintended consequences of people hearing 
about the rules, fees, penalties, required payments to the tree fund, etc. and then being reluctant to 
voluntarily plant trees, for fear of what the bureaucracy will do to them later. Word gets out... ."it's going to 
cost you a lot, the City has all these requirements, you better not plant a tree, or you'll be sorry." 

F) A proposal that relies heavily on regulations, especially when imposed on aspects of people's property 
that they thought they had some control over, and regulations that feel cumulatively restrictive and costly, 
can reach a breaking point and result in a backlash, fo¡ example, Oregon Ballot Measure 37. lt's 
important to focus on the problems that need solving, and address them, but to also try to strike a balance 
with what seems reasonable to people when taken in combination with everything else already required 
of them. 
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Along the lines of public outreach and education: 
. 	 The proposal includes funding for development of a Tree Manual with a section called the "Code 

Made Easy". BDS staff had hoped the regulations themselves would be Code Made Easy, so a 
separate document explaining them wouldn't be necessary. The code itself should be simplified 
so it is easy to understand. 

¡ 	 The proposal would include a new City website about trees and tree regulations and the value of 
trees, and helpful information for property owners. This is good, and should be funded and 
pursued. A website requires ongoing maintenance and updating, and should be funded 
accordingly. 

. 	 The proposal also includes a Single Point of Contact for the public to call to find out what tree 
requirements apply to their property or what permits they need, etc. This is good, and should be 
funded and pursued. 

. 	 But if the approach were more focused on outreach and education and promoting tree planting 
and preservation, it would be helpful to have an ongoing program that has staff work with partners 
in the community, and go out and work with property owners, targeting: 
o 	Areas of the City that have the most opportunity sites for gaining canopy, and working with 

those property owners to get trees planted. 
o 	Areas of the City that have lost the most tree canopy, and finding out why, and addressing 

those issues by working with people. 
o 	Continuing to build partnerships with non-profits, schools, community groups, religious 

organizations, etc. to achieve the City's goals of increased tree preservation and tree 
planting. 

We hope it's not too late to question this fundamental balance between regulatory and non-regulatory 
methods to achieve the project goals, and that the City will choose to explore and invest in non-regulatory 
programs to achieve project goals. 

COMPLEXITY & OVER-REGULATION 
The proposed regulations are written as if people can't be trusted to take care of trees in an appropriate 
way and it micro-manages what people do with trees with a very detailed, complex, and extensive set of 
regulations. Examples include: 

. a permit is required to prune 1/a" and larger branches off of a street tree; 
if emergency tree pruning or removal is done on your property, an application must be made 
within 7 days with documentation to prove that an emergency existed, and BDS will evaluate the 
documentation to determine whether an emergency actually exísted. Failure to submit an 
application within 7 days or provide the documenting information may be pursued as a violation; 
the canopy size calculations: "canopy factor" = (Mature height of tree) x (Mature canopy spread) 
x (growth rate factor) x 0.01 . The growth rate factor is 3 for fast-growing trees, 2 for medium
growing trees, and 1 for slow-growing trees. lf a tree has a canopy factor of less than 40, it's 
considered a "small tree", and íf it has a canopy factor of 40-90 it is considered a "medium tree" 
and if it has a canopy factor greater than 90, it is considered a "large tree". Which then leads to 
the minimum area requirements for your trees to be planted per the Tree Density Standard: 

Canopy Size	 Number of trees required per size of Minimum required area 
Category	 "tree area" (we haven't explained yet per tree (min. dimension)
 

how you calculate the required "tree
 
area". which is in another table)
 

Larqe 1 per 1.000 sf 150 sf{10'x 10')
 
Medium 1 oer 500 sf 75 sf (5' x 5')
 
Small 1 oer 300 sf 50 sf (3' x 3')
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lmagine yourself trying to explain this to someone, and then factor in that English may not be the person's 
first language. lmagine the staff time involved to get an average person to understand not just this, but all 
of the tree regulations that would apply to their property. And not just the tree regulations, but all of the 
other development regulations they need to know about. How long would it take? And imagine the time 
involved with doing a plan review to make sure the plans comply with all of this. 

At a minimum, BDS recommends eliminating the column on the right, and ideally, not even regulating the 
canopy size category, and instead letting go a little... ...letting the property owner choose trees that will 
grow to sizes appropriate for their placement on the site. (This issue also falls under the heading of 
"regu latory restraint". ) 

EQUITY'The tree regulations shoutd be equitable and predictable between property owners -
For example, for situations where no development is proposed, eliminate the complexity and inequity 
resulting from the distinction about if the site is large enough to divide or not (as expressed in the table of 
zones and lot sizes in Title 1 1 , page 61 , Title 11 .40.020 - table 40-1 ). lt increases complexity in 
administration because you would need to find out how big a lot is before you knew if there had been a 
violation or not. 

Also, it seems unfair between property owners. For example, you live on a g,500 sf lot in an R5 zone, 
and I live next door to you on a 9,400 sf lot in the same zone. The trees 12 inches and larger on vour lot 
are regulated, but only the 2O-inch and larger trees on mv lot are regulated.,...not very intuitive for people. 
Keep it simple, and just regulate a single size tree, regardless of the size of the lot and whether it is 
dividable or not. 

BDS recommends regulating trees 20 inches and larger, and eliminate Table 40-1. 

We also recommend exempting lots less than 5,000 sf in area from the Tree Preservation Standard, 
because it's difficult to accommodate all of the things the City requires on these small lots. This would 
give people the flexibility on these small lots to have vegetable gardens, and solar panels, and/or trees, 
but to not be so constrained in their options by where their existing trees happened to be located. 

The reason for recommending the 20" size threshold is that by regulating a larger size tree, you are 
regulating fewer trees, and this allows the staff to take the code on a "test run" to work the bugs out, and 
to track the actual costs of administration, etc. The size threshold can be reduced later after the code and 
new computer system are tested, if funding is available. 

IDENTIFY THE SPECIFIC PROBLEM AND WRITE REGULATION TO SOLVE IT 

The City's tree program needs to be efficient, both in what is required but also in how it's executed, to 
make the best use of the City's time and money, and to get as much tree canopy for the dollar as 
possible. The existing problems need to be more clearly defined, so they can be addressed more 
specifically and efficiently. For example: 

Permits for Prunino Street Trees - The existing and proposed regulations for pruning street trees are both 
very onerous. Currently you need a permit to cut a twig of anv size off of a street tree. The proposed 
regulations liberalize this by allowing you to cut twigs without a permit if they are smaller than 1/4-inch. A 
large number of people will not get a permit. Are we trying to train the public to ignore the City's 
regulations? What is the actual problem we are trying to solve? From what BDS understands, it's that 
the City doesn't want people to top their trees, or to mutilate the tree canopy while trying to prune the 
branches away from overhead wires. lf that's the case, then simply state that topping trees is prohibited, 
explain/illustrate what this is, and that the people who do this will be subject to fines and/or mitigation. 
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Eliminate the requirement for a tree pruning permit. lnstead, provide outreach and assistance to help 
people learn how to prune their street trees properly. Assistance doesn't generate revenue, so this 
lighter regulatory approach would need General Fund support, or financial support from other sources, 
but the City would gain buy-in and goodwill from the public. 

ADMINISTRATION / IMPLEMENTATION.- EVALUATE EXISTING WAYS OF DOING THINGS 
Once we nail down the regulatory portion of the project, it is only fitting that we also examine the 
processes and systems we have in place to implement these regulations. When we know a system or 
process is broken, let's acknowledge that, and find appropriate solutions to fix it. And for things that are 
working fine, let's examine them to see if we can improve on them or make them more efficient. For 
example: 

1. Re{hink inspections in development situations (both the timing, and the expertise of who does them): 
ln a development situation, there are multiple things to inspect: 
o 	The building itself (building code & zoning code requirements) 
o 	The connections to existing infrastructure 
o 	On-site stormwater systems (stormwater manual) 
o 	On-site requirements related to the Zoning Code (ped. connections, landscaping, parking lots and 

associated landscaping, etc.) 
o 	On-site grading and tree preservation throughout that process 
o 	On-site tree planting 
o 	Street tree planting 
o 	Private street construction 

There are building inspectors, whose expertise is the Building Code. There should be site inspectors, 
for the non-building code requirements on the site, who have the expertise needed to inspect for 
those site regulations. Currently BDS building inspectors are expected to inspect not only the 
building, electrical, plumbing, and structural code requirements but the zoning code requirements, 
erosion control requirements, street tree planting, mitigation landscaping, etc. Problems with the 
current system include: 
. BDS lnspections Division is too short-staffed to have time to do the street tree and on-site tree 

/landscaping inspections 
. BDS Building lnspectors have no expertise in trees, or plant species identification, the on-site 

Zoning Code requirements, etc. 
. 	 Timing/season for planting - The timing of when the building inspector is at the site is driven by 

the phase of the buildinq construction, which is not necessarily when existing trees need to be 
protected, or the time of year when new trees/landscaping should be planted. lf trees have to be 
planted when the building is near completion, it could be the middle of summer, a bad time to 
plant trees if you want them to survive, and in many cases no one will take care of the tree during 
the lag time before the new building occupant arrives. So trees and landscaping for new 
development, if planted at the wrong time, can die. 

. 	 BDS does not have staff or funding to do Erosion Control inspections, and to be out in the field 
when grading is going on to ensure tree protection fencing is in place, etc. Again, this is not work 
that Building lnspectors should be doing. Their expertise is the Building Code. 

Examples of Wavs the Citv could Address the ldentified Problems: 
¡ 	 Part I - lf it is a new development, change the timing of when street trees are required to be 

planted. One idea would be to get the cost for the planting from the applicant prior to final 
sign-off of the permit. Then have that money used by Parks and Friends of Trees (or some 
similar partnership) to get the street trees planted at these addresses during the course of the 
following year, so the new owner/occupant is involved, and so the tree is planted in the right 
season, to help ensure a better chance of survival. This solution would result in a greater 
survival rate, and eliminate the need for a street tree inspection. 
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. Part ll - Totally re-think who does inspections for things on-site that aren't buildings. Have 
several tree/ landscape / grading / stormwater / zoning inspector positions funded on an 
ongoing basis, to do inspections of preliminary site grading and tree protection measures, 
landscaping requirements (including vegetated stormwater swales), invasive species 
removal, tree planting on the lots, and on-site Zoning Code requirements. Site grading and 
tree protection go hand in hand, and there is efficiency in having the same person inspect 
both. 

2. Re-examine how the monev from the Tree Fund is spent to qet more trees planted - the City should 
look at how it uses the money collected by the Tree Fund, to see if there are ways to maximize the 
planting we get from this money. For example, in development situations, (11.50.050.A.2) the 
mitigation requirement for one tree is to pay the cost for Parks to manage the planting and 
establishment of two trees through two summers (which is $1,200). This number is from the 
requirement that the trees being planted each be 2-inches, and that the cost per inch to plant and 
establish the tree for a period of two years is $300. lf the $1200 amount to get two trees planted is 
the right amount to create the appropriate disincentive to remove trees, that's one thing. But is it 
possible to get more than two trees planted and established with that amount of money? The City 
should re{hink what we do with that money, to get more trees planted and established for the dollar. 
Currently, the trees are mostly planted by Parks through their community tree program - so the trees 
are mostly being planted at schools in conjunction with school kids and other volunteers. 
Establishment is being done in non{raditional ways, with a combination of volunteers, teens Parks 
hires as a mentoring program, and Parks' community forestry staff. The money covers buying the 
tree, and coordinating all of this, and getting the trees watered regularly in the summer, etc. We 
should re{hink who plants the trees and the size requirements for the new trees to try to get more 
bang for the buck: 
o 	The requirement is that the trees be 2 inches in size. Why not reduce that to 1.5 inches? Smaller 

trees are cheaper and get established faster. 
o 	 lf you gave the money to Friends of Trees, or to the BES Reveg. Program, how many more trees 

could you get planted in that same neighborhood or watershed? lf it was through Friends of 
Trees, you'd get property owners to care for the trees and get them established, saving 
money... money that could be used on more trees. 

ln other words, is there a more efficient way to use the money to get more trees, and have other 
people take care of getting them established to save the City that expense? lt's something to 
consider. 

TIMING OF CODE IMPLEMENTATION IN RELATION TO THE NEW COMPUTER SYSTEM 
Having a permit tracking computer system programmed, tested, and ready to use is ESSENTIAL for 
implementing the new tree regulations: 

. so City staff can see who got permits for which tree cutting activity;
 

. to allow prospective & existing property owners to view tree preservation plans on a particular lot;
 
¡ to allow the public to view permit and tree preservation requirements in their neighborhood.
 

Also, the City and the public need the system set up for online application and issuance of tree cutting 
permits, to handle them in a timely, efficient way. Currently there is no way to submit and pay for a tree 
permit online. 

lmplementation of the bulk of the code (Phase ll of the current proposal), should be timed to coincide with 
when the new computer system is ready, regardless of when that is. lf Accella is not ready by the 
proposed effective date of the tree regulations, the effective date of the tree regulations MUST be 
postponed. The City cannot go forward with the administration of these regulations without it. 
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MONITORING & RE.V¡SITING THE CODE TO AMEND IT AS NEEDED 
A period of monitoring needs to be set (BDS recommends a period of 1B months), and a commitment 
made to re-visit the tree regulations within two years of the effective date to fix what isn't working, and to 
assess the funding system proposed to see if fees are covering anticipated costs. 

MONITORING THE COSTS OF THE PROGRAM 
With the staffing and financial situation at BDS, and the bureau struggling or unable to provide some of its 
core services, such as Title 32 - Sign Code enforcement, Title 11 - Erosion Control, Neighborhood 
lnspections, responding and resolving complaints about non-compliance, the Noise Program, the Land 
Use Services Program, and struggling to provide timely service to our customers, it is difficult to say that a 
new Tree Program is more important than these other basic services, and it should receive funding as a 
higher priority. BDS has expressed concerns at every opportunity regarding how the project would be 
funded, and the need to keep the regulations simple to reduce administration costs. The Bureau of 
Planning & Sustainability has made strides in simplifying the regulations from where they started, but the 
proposal is still much too complicated, not only from the standpoint of costs of administration, but just 
from the standpoint of having staff and the public understand it. ln summary, even if there were enough 
funding to administer the regulations as they are proposed, the regulations should still be simplified 
further, the City should evaluate existing processes/administration, and the City should strive for more of 
a balance between regulatory and non-regulatory methods of increasing and managing the City's tree 
canopy. 

It will be important to monitor the actual costs of the program, and re-visit the costs and funding strategies 
after a period of implementation, 

RECOMMENDATION 

BDS advocates for continued work on the project, and a lighter and simplified regulatory approach that is 
phased in over time, balanced with more investment in non-regulatory methods of achieving the City's 
tree canopy goals. The timing of this project results in the unique challenge of coordinating its 
implementation date with the City's new permit tracking computer system, so it would be best to "ease 
into the water", to make sure the regulations and the computer system work as intended. 
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EXAMPLES OF OTHER REQUESTED CHANGES
 

Problem or Reason for Recommended Chanqe
 
ïoo many different tree size thresholds. Sometimes it's 3", 6", 12",
 
20", etc. This increases:
 
. Confusion - The public can't keep it straight 
. Complexity - lt adds complexiÇ and time in administration, for no 

proven gain 
. 	Cost - The smaller the size of the tree we regulate, the more lots
 

and situations are regulated, and the cost of the program
 
administration increases. Conversely, if you start by regulating
 
only the larger trees, then the cost of the proqram is reduced.
 

Too many situations require a person to apply for a Land Use Review 
called a '"free Review", to consider a proposal to remove a tree. We 
can never charge a fee high enough: a) to cover our costs and b) that 
would seem reasonable to anyone. We can't expect people to pay 
that much. Also, we don't gain much from these reviews. lt's 
inefficient (high cost for little gain). 
For example, page 137 of Vol. 4, requires a Tree Review to remove 
one or more trees 12 inches or larger in the Rocky Butte Plan District. 
This is excessive and inefficient. Create standards for replacement 
and/or payment. 

Fix the existing T1 standard which gives people options, and 
expand it, rather than creating two separate requirements for 
tree preservation and tree density 
Trees in development situations - The problems with the existing "T1 " 
standard in the Zoning Code: 
. lt only applies to new single-dwelling development (this can easily 

be expanded to apply in more situations) 
. Under the planting option, in many cases the calculations work out 

to require too many trees on a lot. lt doesn't provide a way to 
prevent people from over-planting the lot, when lve know the trees 
will not be kept to maturiÇ. So it is just a waste of planted trees. 
They prefer to do this because it's cheaper than paying into-the 
tree fund, even though they know the trees are too dense for the 
site. 

Proposed code abandons the T1 in favor of two seoarate 

BDS ProposAI 
Start by regulating all trees 20 inches and 
greater (unless in an Environmental Overlay 
Zone). 
ln future years, once the program is 
established, and we have tested the new 
computer permit tracking system, THEN 
consider changing to a smaller tree size if there 
is funding to support the resulting increase in 
costs. 

Need a two track system - (i.e., track 1 is 
meeting clear and objective standards for 
replanting and/or payment, with no Land Use 
Review required; track2 is the Tree Review if 
they can't or don't want to meet the standards 
in Track '1) 

Expand a modifìed version of the T1 standard 
to all new development in the Single-Dwelling, 
Multi-Dwelling and Commercial Zones, on lots 
5,000 sf and greater. 

Re-calibrate the "Preserve, Plant, or Pay" 
options to fìx the over-planting problem that 
resulted under the existing code. 

Keep a system of options, so they can make þ*b 
choices. Çw 

i. r.-i: 
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requirements: one for tree preservation and one for tree densiÇ. 
Eliminate these, and instead, provide a set of ootions, similar to the 
"T1" standard (Preserve, plant, or pay into the Tree Fund). Giving 
people options gives them flexibility. You get more buy-in from 
oeoole beino oiven a choice from several ootions-
There is not enough emphasis placed on rneaningful incentives for 
tree preservation, and on partnerships and outreach. 

Example: The standards for tree replacement need to be re
calibrated. lt doesn't make sense that the Environmental Overlay 
Zone tree replacement standard would be less demanding than areas 
outside of the Environmental Overlay Zone. This is a sign that some 
regulatory restraint aRd a more balanced approach is needed outside 
the e-zone. 

Requiring Performance Guarantees for deferral of tree planting is not 
recomlnended because these are clumsy and expensive to 
administer. For the dollar amounts we are talking about, it would cost 
more to administer these guarantees by City staff than to just pay to 
have the trees planted by someone else, and arrange planting for a 
later date. 
Make it simpler, easier, and cheaper to remove nuisance trees, so 
people are encouraged to do this. 

Find out what incentives really motivate people: 
. 	 lf we are shifting the paradigm to trees being 

part of the City's infrastructure, then a 
reduction in SDC's or sewer charges seems 
appropriate in some situations, as an 
incentive for preserving trees. 

. Create meaningful incentives in the Zoning 
Code, such as additional height allowance to 
build up another story, to avoid impacts to
 
large trees, and more generous density
 
bonuses. These are the things that help a
 
oroiect oencil out-

Maintain policy hierarchies and make sure 
different pieces work in relationship to each 
other from a policy perspective. 

Have theln pay a certain amount set by Parks 
for each tree that is supposed to be planted, 
and collect that. Then partner with Parks and 
Friends of Trees and the future owner to get the 
trees planted at the appropriate time of year at 
that address. 
Remove requirement for a Type A permit, and 
requirement for replacement trees to be üæplanted. 

tì ..:
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: Dave Nielsen [daven@hbapdx.org]
 

Sent: Thursday, January 27,2011 2:28 PM
 

To: Adams, Sam; Commissioner Fritz; Commissioner Fish; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman 

Gc: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Home Builders letter re: Citywide Tree Policy 

Attachments: Ltr to City Council re proposed tree policy.doc 

Mayor Adams and Honorable Commissioners, 

I will be faxing this over to the CouncilClerk as well, but wanted to get it to you directly in case that gave. 

you or the appropriate staff person in your office more t¡me to review it prior to next Wednesday's 
Council meeting. I have also been in direct communication with and sent a copy of this letter to BDS, 

BPS, and the Mayor's Office of Sustainability. 

I believe we will have several members of our industry attending the Wednesday meeting in case there 
are any questions we can answer as you review the Draft Report and our comments on it. Thanks in 

advance for your courtesy in reviewing and considering our feedback. 

Dave 

Dav¡d Nielsen, CAE 
cEo 
Home Builders Association ol Metro Portland 
15555 SW Bangy Rd., Ste. 301 
Lake Oswego, OR 97062 
503-684-1 880 
503-684-0588 (fax) 

Your HBA membership could be worth money! Being an HBA member means getting huge discounts 
on employee health insurance, workers comp, fuel, cell phones, credit card processing and more. Your 
membership doesn't just pay for itself. lt can pay you back. Click here to find out how to get the most from 
your HBA membership. 

Want to follow us online? Connect with us on Facebook, TWitter, and Linkedln! 

t/2712011 

mailto:daven@hbapdx.org
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Home Builders Association 

of Metropcllitan fìorll¿rnd 

January 27,201,1 

Portland City Council 

City of Portland 
1221 SW 4th Avenue, Rm. 140 
Portland, OR 97204 

Re: Citywide Tree Project and proposed tree code amendments 

Mayor Adams and Honorable Commissioners: 

So as not to spend a lot of time on introductory remarks, lwant to start by stating l'm sure we allagree 
that trees are important to our communities and region. ln addition to various environmental benefits, 
they also enhance neighborhoods aesthetically and are generally viewed as a benefit of communities, 
including newly developed and built communities. The Home Builders Association and our members 
support a healthy tree canopy and have approached this policy review with that in mind. 

We also sincerely appreciate the work done by the Bureau of Planning and Sustainability to include 

industry discussion and feedback as a part of their process. There were certainly challenges with the 
existing tree code, especially in areas that were more open to subjective interpretation or that had 

requirements that just weren't practical. One of the goals of this process, as outlined by BPS, was to 
establish a clear, cohesive, consistent regulatory framework. I believe much progress was made to that 
end. The conversations with BPS were always professional, straightforward and transparent. ln some 

cases, changes proposed by BPS were very clear and addressed a challenge with the existing code that 
we could fully support. ln other cases, concerns brought up by our industry with proposed amendments 
resulted in additional changes made by BPS and are reflected in the final code amendments approved by 

the Planning Commission. We very much appreciate that consideration and understanding. And in still 
other cases, questions or concerns raised by our industry were explained such that we ended up 

agreeing with where BPS landed on a policy issue. This kind of discussion and give and take was 

extremely beneficial, and we hope to build on it in as we continue work on tree policy as well as other 
issues with the City of Portland. 

There are a few remaining issues that still create challenges for developers and builders in meeting 
Portland's desired density and infill goals without undue process or financial hardships. We have 
previously provided these to both BPS and the Mayor's Office of Sustainability and we believe additional 
amendments may be proposed to address those concerns. Again, we appreciate the working 
relationship we've had with BPS and the Mayor's Office and hope these few remaining, but very 
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important, policy and code issues can be made to provide a better balance between tree preservation 

and development needs. We've summarized these concerns in an attachment to this letter. 

Stepping back from some of the actual code changes, I want to make four points that I believe bear 

clarification or further discussion on the policy itself. 

1) We absolutely support a tree policy that addresses existing concerns with the interpretation or 

subjectivity of the current tree policies and improves on that language. That is where we've 

focused our attention. However, we strongly believe that other reasons for addressing this, 

such as a concern with a decrease in Portland's overall tree canopy or problems with trees being 

unnecessarily cut down by the development communlty, are unfounded. According to a report 

released by PSU, Portland's tree canopy actually increased between 1972-2002, in large part 

due to the trees put in by new development and how they matured over that time. Regardless 

of the variety of reasons, there certainly isn't any reason to suggest that the tree canopy is 

decreasing. ln addition, the number of violations of existing tree policy by the development 

community over the last two years, over hundreds and hundreds of permits, is not much more 

than a handful. And my understanding is that most if not allof these were resolved successfully. 

While it is easy for certain activists to create alarm over supposed "tree loss", the facts do not 

back it up. We understand that we now need to look forward as well, with an eye towards how 

we can make sure our overall tree canopy is maintained and potentially increased with future 

development. We appreciate and support this, but that brings us to my second point. 

2l City policies must be looked at in conjunction with other city policies. Tree policies, solar energy 

policies, and infíll/density policies all have good objectives but can come into conflict with each 

other, or create unnecessary hardship on either citizens or businesses trying to implement 

them, if not well thought out in conjunct¡on with each other. With the increased density and 

infill requirements desired by the City of Portland and Metro, tree policies shouldn't be created 

that penalize a developer or builder from building what the City and region desire,.especially 

when there are few choices for how this is done on a smaller lot. Again, many of our concerns 

with the policies themselves have been addressed, and we are hopeful that our remaining 

concerns will also be addressed with this in mind. However, nothing in the proposed policies 

that we're aware of takes into consideration what flexibility is provided for homes that desire to 

maximize ability to use solar energy. This should be addressed. There are also still concerns 

that don't directly impact our industry. Some deal with general property owner rights/issues, 

such as the requirement that a property owner needs to get a permit to prune a branch on a 

street tree on their property if it's bigger in diameter than a pencil. Some deal with concerns 

raised by others r:egarding impacts these policies might have on commercial and industrial land 

Home Builders Association of Metro Portland pg. 2 

15555 SW Bangy Rd., Ste. 301
 

Lake Oswego, OR 97035
 
503-684-1.880 . Fax 503-684-0588
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availability, We believe these all merit further consideration and would ask that appropriate 
parties be involved to review and address them where changes might be needed. 

3) We are also aware of and wantto address concerns raised bythe City's Bureau of Development 
Services (BDS) and the City's Development Review Advisory Committee (DRAC). BDS has raised 
concerns with the complexity of the new tree policies and the costs required monitoring and 

enforcing them. HBA has focused our time on the summary of the tree code issues provided by 
BPS, and so we can't comment as to the¡r complexity as fully detailed in the manuals nor to their 
enforcement challenges. However, we support BDS's concerns and ask that they be further 
evaluated to ensure there is the funding and ability to implement whatever policies are finally 
adopted. We also believe, since a healthy tree canopy is an overall community benefit, that 
funding should come out of the general fund to support any administrative, educational and 

enforcement costs. ln addition, DRAC is concerned with the implementation of the policies, and 

has expressed concerns echoed by our members that "the devil is in the details." While we are 

confident we can work with the City once a revised policy is in place to address implementation 
issues, this is a definite area of interest and potentialconcern. As much as additionalcosts drive 
up the price of housing and hurt housing affordability, delays in the building process can have an 

equal and sometimes even greater impact on housing prices. We respectfully request that 
issues related to the implementation of the policies, as well as any further amendments made to 
these policies, consider this as a significant factor and that our industry be actively engaged in 

future discussions and decisions related to implementation or amendments. 

4)	 Finally, we understand that these policies are not intended to place an imbalanced burden in 

meeting tree preservation or canopy enhancement goals on the backs of new housing. We 
would ask that the Council gain further assurances or understanding as to how tree canopy can 

be enhanced in existing developed areas so as to complement expectations on new 

development. I believe this is an interest¡ng catch-22 challenge among the public. Citizens 

don't like seeing a mature tree come down in a new development, but citizens have also shown 

resistance to havíng their own property rights restricted or in having additional trees planted on 

their property even when provided by organizations such as Friends of Trees. Finding some way 
to create a better dialogue among neighborhood associations on these kinds of issues and 

possibly creating incentives for additional tree canopy enhancement in existing neighborhoods 
can further help achieve the City's goals. 

Home Builders Association of Metro Portland	 pc. 3 
15555 SW Bangy Rd., Ste. 301
 

Lake Oswego, OR 97035
 
503-684-1880 . Fax 503-684-0588
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I sincerely thank you for the courtesy of your time in hearing our feedback and for the way our input has 

beensolicitedandreceivedoverthelastyearplus. llookforwardtocontinuingtoworkwiththeCityon 
this and other housing issues in the future. 

Respectfully, 

David Nielsen 

Chief Executive Officer 

Home Builders Association of Metro Portland pg. 4 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Addendum: HBA Requests for Additional Policy/Code Changes 

The new tree preservation standards call f or 35o/o of onsite trees that are greater than 12" 

diameter to be preserved. We would recommend that this number be changed to 33% to 
allowfor a more applicable number. 35% does not translate into a hard number until you get 
above 20 trees on a site (which is rare). 33% makes for an even number for every multiple of 
3 trees. On a site with 3 trees, for example, this means the difference between having to 
save one tree (33%) or two trees (67%). 

Lots smaller than 3,000 sq ft are exempt from the new tree preservation standards. We 
appreciate BPS' understanding of small lot concerns, but the reality is any lot 5,000 sq. ft. or 
less should be defined as a small lot and have it be exempt from tree preservation standards 
(but not density standards). The reality is that the building pads combined with access 
requirements on small lots only have so much flexibility as to their location, and penalizing a 
builder for taking down a tree when there is very little flexibility on the lot makes no sense. 
For example, if a small stand of three mature trees is right in the middle of a 50x100 ft. lot, 
there is no way of preserving them given the dimensions of the lot. 

Exemptions are also made for lots with greater than 90% building coverage. From a practical 
standpoint, this would only impact high-rise condominiums or buildings downtown. lf this is 
meant to provide flexibility for other lower-rise buildings (such as four-story condos, 
apartments, etc), this percentage should be modified. For example, a building with 85% 
coverage still needs to have room for sidewalks and rainwater detention facilities, which 
leaves very little space for tree replanting. We recommend that the 90% coverage figure 
include parking, sidewalks and storm water facilities to provide for a more realistic number. 

The new policy does not take street trees into the equation from a preservation standpoint or 
a tree density standpoint. lf builders are able to save trees in the right of way or are required 
to plant new trees into the right of way then these should count towards tree preservation and 
density goals. A tree is a tree, and preserving one and/or planting one should count towards 
the overall tree canopy regardless of its classification as a street tree or not. 

The new policy also does not address solar energy to new homes. With the push for solar 
energy on homes, the tree policy density standards could be problematic for new homes that 
are developed with solar energy, especially as newly planted trees mature. Allowances 
should be made to allow for reduced density or preservation in places where solar energy is 
to be utilized on new homes. 

Last, there are no incentives for developers/builders to save greater than 35% of the existing 
trees on a site. Again, our industry typically saves trees when it can. However, we 
encourage the City to provide an incentive, such as allowing credits for excess preserved 
diameter to be transferred to another project, much like floor area ratio is transferred for 
commercial developers. For example, tf 45o/o of the large diameter trees are able to be 
preserved on property A and only 25% could likely be preserved on property B, a 10% credit 
could be transferred to property B to satisfy the minimum requirement. This type of flexibility 
might encourage a developer to be more creative in attempting to preserve as much diameter 
on each site as possible and ultimately still works to address overall desired tree preservation 
goals. 

Home Builders Association of Metro Portland pc. 5 

15555 SW Bangy Rd., Ste. 301
 

Lake Oswego, OR 97035
 
503-684-1880 . Fax 503-684-0588
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1630 SE Elliott Avenue 
Portland, Oregon 97214 

January 24,2011 

Council Clerk 
Portland City Council 
1221 SW Foufth Avenue, Room 140 
Portland, OR 97204 

RE: Proposed Citywide Tree Ordinance (Tifle 11) 

My name is David Kaplan. I live at 1630 SE Elliott Avenue in Ladd's Addition. I serve on 
the Hosford-Abernethy Neighborhood (HAND) Association Board of Directors, and 
currently serve as President of SAVE OUR ELMS. HAND and SAVE OUR ELMS are 
both on record in support of the goals expressed in the new Title 1 1 tree code. We 
value the environmental and livability vision that is codified in the proposal. Both 
organizations are, however, seeking a lirnited exception to the proposed new policies 
that would (if adopted as written) prohibit new permits to plant Nonrvay Maples in the 
public right of way. The new tree code would explicitly overturn established city policy 
that recognizes the historical value of the landscape plan as defined in the Ladd's 
Addition Conservation District Guidelines. The Landmarks Commission supports the 
modification we are proposing. The exception we ask for balances the values of historic 
preservation with the goal of protecting natural areas. We are convinced that both can 
be done. 

Over the past 25 years, volunteers in Ladd's Addition have worked tirelessly to maintain 
and restore the canopy in the neighborhood. Ariel photos of Ladd's Addition taken in 
2010 show a significant increase in canopy cover since the early eighties. We have 
achieved this through a program of tree maintenance and inoculation for Dutch Elm 
Disease, and by planting over 600 new trees in conformance with historic district 
guidelines. Ladd's Addition neighbors have contributed countless hours and over a 
quarter million dollars to protect and enhance the canopy while preserving the vision of 
the original landscape design. 

The Planning Bureau has proposed a city-wide ban on planting Norway Maples. The ban 
is designed to protect wild areas from botanical invasion by non-native species. The 
documentation you have seen postulates that a city-wide zero tolerance policy is the 
only way to keep Nonnray Maples from taking over and out-competing native species in 
our valuable wild areas. We agree that fostering groves of Norway Maples in close 
proximity to wild areas poses a potential real problem. We are not convinced, however, 
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that compromising imporlant historical arboreal assets in Ladd's Addition, which 
represents less than three percent of the Norway Maples on city streets, is required to 
meet that objective. 

We have spoken with several professional foresters and arborists about the threat. 
According to Kieth Warren of Schmidt's Nursery, Norurray Maples have been a problem 
in the Nofiheastern United States, however, climate differences in the Pacific Norlhwest 
make the wide-spread propagation here much less likely. Tim Griffith, who manages 
street tree programs for the City of Seattle agrees that the danger of aggressive 
invasion of natural areas from street plantings is relatively small. Seattle does not plant 
Nonruay Maples in or near parks and natural areas, but has not banned the tree for street 
planting. 

Our conversations with professionals at the OSU School of Forestry and the State of 
Oregon Department of Forestry dismiss the likelihood of successful seed propagation 
beyond a half mile radius of origin. 

Planning staff makes an argument for wide dispersal of seeds by hitch hiking on 
automobiles. The German study that is cited does show that such dispersal of some 
seeds is possible. A closer look at the study cites only one species that appeared to 
travel a distance of three miles attached to cars. Those seeds were from a weed called 
Clammy Goosefoot which produces a seed which is one tenth the mass of a Norway 
Maple samara. While is possible that viable seeds could travel from Ladd's Addition to 
the Oaks Bottom vicinity, it is our belief that such transport does not pose a serious or 
unmanageable threat. 

Staff has also assembled a collection of studies that suggest that the Noruvay Maple 
seeds are easily spread long distances by wind and water. The study they cite shows a 
wind propagation curve describing how many seeds will travel to various distances. 
Their own study shows the outside limits of wind propagation for similar seeds to be 1 10 

meters. This is far short of our location; Two mile distance (typically downwind) from 
Oaks Bottom. Ladd's Additon has a well developed street drainage system that would 
carry seeds through storm drains to the cso pipe and on the the city's 
filtration/treatment facility. lt is extremely unlikely that the seed load from the 
neighborhood would find it's way to the wild areas. 

The maps presented to you by staff suggest that a wide-spread invasion of Norway
Maples in wild areas has already occurred. The maps present an exaggerated view of 
the current problem. Any park or wild area that has a single maple volunteer growing is 
displayed. ln the "Frequently Asked Questions" document, Table 1 also suggests a 
wide-spread invasion. A closer look, however, shows that natural areas with significant 
canopy cover of Nonruay Maples (20% or greater) was limited to just 10.7 acres. Another 
analysis of the numbers provided by staff would show that less than two tenths of one 
percent (.2%) of Poftland's park and natural areas currently have Noruvay Maple cover. 
This includes those trees deliberately planted as part of the park landscapel Compared
to the damage caused by ivy, holly, and bfackberries, this does not appear to be 
alarming. 
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Most of the natural areas impacted by Norway Maple propagation are in close proximity 
to some of the thousands of Norway Maples that line the streets in nearly every Portland 
neighborhood. The park that has seen the largest impact (George Himes Park) is 
located directly adjacent to a street heavily planted in Norway Maples. The Parks 
Bureau did remove a large number of trees in the park, but also removed a number of 
trees along the street that were the assumed seed source. The total ban also raises the 
question: lf the Noruvay Maple is as aggressive and dangerous as claímed, why has the 
species not been more successful in the over hundred years that they have been 
popular on Portland Streets? According to Clty Forester Dave McAlister, there are 
currently over 20,000 of them planted in Portland's parking strips! 

Let me re-iterate that my neighbors support the efforts of city staff to provide the right 
incentives to enhance the urban canopy. They got most of this right. We agree that city 
policy should discourage or prohibit the introduction of tree species that threaten our 
parks and wild lands. We are not convinced, however that an exception to the Noruvay 
Maple prohibition for 10 short streets in Ladd's Addition, which is over 2 miles 
downstream and usually downwind from the nearest wild area poses a dangerous threat 
to the environment. We have had a close partnership (for many years) with Urþan 
Forestry and Friends of Trees that would make the permit exception administratively 
simple. 

Ladd's Addition is a unique urban neighborhood. We understand that the uniform street 
tree plantings may not be appropriate for all neighborhoods. Ladd's Addition, however, 
is much like a formal garden and a time capsule. The landscape designers had a vision 
of how streets would look, and consciously selected tree species with the shape, síze, 
and color to meet their vision, We wish to maintain that 100 year old vision for a small 
corner of the urban landscape. 

Setting city policy almost always involves balancing competing values. ln this case, 
Ladd's Addition and HAND neighbors are asking for a proporlional and balanced 
implementation of tree policy that acknowledges the imporlance of healthy parks and 
wild areas, but also recognizes important cultural and historicalvalues represented by 
our unique street-scape, We ask you to amened the proposed tree code and let the 
existing historic tree planting'guidelines supersede the new code before it becomes law. 

J/ 

//'|I ' r'r, \'¡ 
David Kaplan 
President, SAVE OUR ELMS 
1630 SE Elliott Ave 
Portland, Oregon 97214 
info@saveourelms.orq 
503.232.2559 

mailto:info@saveourelms.orq


January 25,2OLL 

Council Clerk 
1221 SW Fourth Ave Room 140 
Poftland, OR 97204 

1 8 4';5 n3,
To Whom It May Concern: 

I received an email about the Citywide Tree Project and responded with a question concerning 
maintenance of the many trees that would be planted. I was told there was no maintenance 
allowance included in the proposal. This is a serious concern of mine. 

I live on Reed College Place where, to my knowledge, the trees on the City owned center strip 
had not been properly pruned for the 35 years that I have lived in my home. Also, the City of 
Portland gave up total maintenance of the center strip this past year, leaving it to home owners 
to maintain with no compensation of any kind. In fact, the Eastmoreland Neighborhood 
Association was even billed for watering the grass last summer, after getting permission from 
the City to do so. The solution to the lack of pruning was to collect $700 from most home 
owners on Reed College Place and hire a private company to do the work. This was an 
expensive and unfair solution, however necessary. It should not be repeated. 

In my travels around Portland, I've noticed that many of the green spaces around the City are 
overgrown with weeds and have accumulated too much garbage. I called someone in the City 
to find out if it was possible to organize friends to help clean up some of this mess. Apparently, 
there is no system set up for such a process and I was discouraged from doing so because of 
the dangers involved (e.9. traffic and needles) and because volunteers are not always 
consistent, thus removing an area from the City's "radar" if they stop. I know there are inmate 
crews who do this worÇ but not enough of them. Meanwhile, Portland continues to look dirty 
and shabby in too many areas. 

I work at Mt. Scott Community Center and see how maintenance is also deferred there. The 
building needs a new HVAC system in the old section but this is continually put off to some 
future date. Two years ago, during the extended summer heat spell, I had work mates go 
home ill because the inside of the building was too hot. Also, there was a "riot" in the lobby 
which I am sure was heat related. Still, there's been no upgrade to the system. 

While I think the Citywide Tree Project sounds great, I firmly believe that money needs to be 
set aside for pruning all new, and maybe existing City trees, within that project. Lack of 
maintenance around the City is becoming a bigger and bigger issue. It's time to take the 
necessary steps to curtail that issue at the beginning of new programs instead of when the 
problem becomes critical. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

L, {J. {¿-Q
rl 

Ð|3tË lllå .",,.se Prace 
Poftland, OR97202 
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Moore-Love, Karla ¿. & i} *g 
From: Donna Giguere [giguereld@comcast.net] 
Sent: Monday, January 24,2011 6:46 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: TreePolicyreview-Writtentestimony 

Attachments: Tree Policy Review Written testimony 001.jpg; Tree Policy Review Written testimony.jpg 

Dear Karla Moore-Love, 

Attached is my written testimony for the Tree Policy meeting February 2nd. I am not 
able to attend the meeting. I hope that my 2 page testimony will reach the appropriate 
people for voicing my concerns. 

Respectfully, 
Donna Giguere 

Donna Giguere, APLD 
Landscape Design & Consultation 
www. g ig ue re la nd sca pedesi g n. co m 
503 777-1177 

t/2512011 

mailto:giguereld@comcast.net
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Council Clerk &/or January 24,2011 
Karla Moorerlove 
t22l SW 4ü Avenue 
Room 140 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

Written testimony: 
Citywide Tree Policy lleview & Regulatory Improvement Project -Þ'ebruary 2,2}fi 

Some background: 
Recerrtly a very large home was built next door to me on a divided lot. Three native 
Westem red Cedars shaddled the property line with one cedar fully on the builder's side 
ancl the other two halfway on my side. These cedars average 2 feet in diameter at 4.5 feet 
(DBH) and average 50 fbet in height. The builder rernoved the cedar on his side of the 
properly line ånd encouraged me to let him remove the 2 stuaddling our property line 
because they would most likely die. At rny insistence, the builder brought in a consulting 
arborist. The construction plan was mitigated with the foundation on the new home 
moving 3 feet and a portion of the 2nd floor cantilevered to allow room for the cedars 
t'oots. Up to Y, of thecedars roots have been removed and the trees have been skirted 
above the roof of the new house. Often it takes years for a tree to die after construction, 
but the arborist has assured me that these trees will survive. Unfortr¡nately, if the 2 
remaining trees die in 5 years I will be the one paying for removal. 

In experiencing this process first-hand, I have some questions and concerns that should 
be addressed. 

1-Inventory trees before dividing-Existing trees should be inventoried antt sited before 
dividing of a property occurs so they are on record. Many landscape professionals'should 
be able to do this for a nominal fee. After inventory, cutting requests shoutd be accessed 
individually based on size, species, health and dist¿nce to neighboring properties. 

2. Stormwatet management-The builder needs to show a stormwater management 
program yet, when he rçmoves mafure trees and perhaps kills neighboring trees, he 
affects stormwater management on neighboring property. The builder is creating more 
irnpermeable surface with his home and driveway. 

2. The builder gets an Energy Star credit for energy effrciency, yet he can rçmove trees 
that provide shade tbr my home, clean our air and stormwater. 

3. On a real estate value note-'Ihe trees have value. T'he trees create a remarkable setting 
for my homç. Their removal will devalue my property. 

f oi i 5 [- þr¡l:c.: þ,:,,lcvarc.l " Fortl.r,rC, O,-*q.r,l . ç,7-¿o¿- i71 
fl.to,..' (iol) Z 7 7*I I 7 7 . Wci.r, q,q,,-.*1,:nclsca¡:rc:<Jc:si.qn-com 
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4-\¡/ildlife habit¿t-These trecs provide Çover for local and migrating birds. Studies shor
 
that native plants attract thc insects that feed a diversity of native birds.
 

6-Urban density-I do believe in reducing suburban sprawl but in addition we need to 
retain the tree canopy for cooling and cleaning the air. Portland has lost much of its tree 
canopy in the past 30 years. Cohesion needs to occur within the City particularly with 
Building and l)eveloprnent and BES. I am not opposed to a house next door. I am 
opposed to the removal or injury to mature trees that are not necessarily in the way of a 
new home. 

7- Thuja plicata-westem red cedar-The Northwest native tribes made their canoes and 
baskets out of these-they are historical and soulful. 

I lrave resided here at my home in Southeast for 22 years. 

Sincerely Yours, 

ry
ó"""" Ciguere 
3651 SEBybee 
Portland, Oregon 97202 



600 NE Grand Ave. www.oregonmetro,gov 
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503-197 -1700 
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503-191-1797 fax 

Metro I Peo¡tle places. Open spaces. 

fanuary 19,20t1. 

The Honorable Sam Adams 
Portland City Council 
City of Portland 
1221 SW Fourth Avenue, Room 140 
Portland, OR9720+ 

Dear Mayor Adams and City Commissioners: 

We are writing to express our support for the Citywide Tree Policy Review and Regulatory Improvement Project 
(Citywide Tree Project) as recommended to you by the Portland Planning Commission and Portland Urban Forestry 
Commission. Metro applauds the extraordinary effort by city stafi numerous stakeholders and two city commissions to 
develop a comprehensive tree policy that provides a clear and consistent regulatory framework for trees while enhancing 
the overall urbaù forest ofthe city. 

There are some key components of the Citywide Tree Project that are beneficial to the City's phased compliance strategy 
to meet the requirements of Metro Urban Growth Management Functional Plan (Functional Plan) Title 13: Nature in 
Neighborhoods, to protect and conserve water quality and fish and wildlife habitat. Specifically, Council adoption and 
funding support to implement the proposal includes: 

A more consistent application of stream and wetland setbacks in existing environmental zones. This will help 
prevent impacts to riparian and vegetation in the Habitat Conservation Areas where possible, and improve 
mitigation of impacts when they occur; 

a New requirements to replace non-native trees and trees in L,400 acres of environmental zone transition area; 
a Improved tree preservation and planting requirements for all development types citywide; and 
a New prohibitions on planting nuisance (invasive) trees on City property and rights of way that will help prevent 

the spread ofinvasive species in natural resource areas. 

In addition, the proposal also includes recommendations to refine Title 33 chapter 33,860 for Comprehensive Natural 
Resource Plans (CNRP) so they could more readily.be used for long-term management of areas like Smith and Bybee 
Wetlands. The proposed code calls for findings of consistency with Natural Resource Management Plans (NRMPI but if the 
NRMP is terminated, the CNRP could stand on its own as a long-term management plan. 

In closing, we urge your support of the Citywide Tree Project through the adoption of a new comprehensive tree code as 

proposed Title 11 and minor amendments to other City titles which support the City's compliance efforts with Metro's 
Functional Plan Title 13 and provide the flexibility for long-term management of Metro-owned and other natural areas. 

Sincerely, 

no¡iÀ lucn.thur, AICP Jim Desmond 
Director, Planning & Development Department Director, Sustainabiliry Center 

Councilor Rex Burkholder, District No, 5 

Susan Anderson, Director, Bureau of Planning & Sustainability 
Roberta fortner, Bureau of Planning & Sustainability 
Mary Anne Cassin, Planning & Development 
Christina Deffebach, Long Range Planning 

John Williams, Deputy Director, Planning & Development 
P rinted o n rcc),c I (d-contct t ptpcr, 

http:readily.be
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To Whom It May Concern: 184h'¿2 
The purpose of this letter is to express our concern regarding the planting of maple trees in Ladd's Addition. 
The article that appeared in the Oregonian on December 24,2010, "Replanting Norway Maples Disputed In 
Ladd's Addition" focused on the debate between the historic precedent of Norway Maples and City officials 
targeting Norway maples as an nuisance species. I understand that the neighborhood will ask City Council on 
February 2nd,2011 for an exception to the city's tree policy to re-plant Norway Maples. Nowhere in the article, 
was there any mention of verticillium wilt which is a problem in Ladd's Addition. 

We chose to live in Ladd's Addition in large part because of the historic district designation and the beautiful 
mature tree canopy. However, we are concemed that we are going to lose a large portion of this canopy by 
requiring the replacement of Norway maple trees with more maples. In an era where sustainable living and 

ecological responsibility is in the forefront of our lives, the simple act of responsible tree planting through the 
selection of appropriate and disease resistant trees needs to be addressed to insure we maintain the mature tree 

canopy in Ladd's Addition for the next 100 years. Save Our Elms has done a great job over the years with the 
Elm trees, and we would like to see the same level of education applied as the maples in our neighborhood are 

replaced. 

When we moved into our home on Tamarack Avenue in December,2004, our house was graced with a lovely 
but clearly diseased Norway maple. Over the next 4 years we tried saving our tree, but in the summer of 2008 it 
was clear the tree needed to be removed. The entire center was rotted and many of the branches were dead, and 

we had already lost several giant limbs. 

V/e called the City of Portland Urban Forestry Department and received a notice to remove the tree within 30 
'When 

days and to replace it with another maple. an arborist at V/ind Thin removed our tree, he pointed out 
green rings in the trunk and told us this was a clear indication that the tree was infected with Verticillium Wilt
a soil borne fungus. This fungus invades susceptible host plants, including maples, and plugs up water 

conducting vessels in the roots and stem of the tree causing great stress to the tree and branch die-off. Once a 

diseased tree is removed, the fungus remains in the soil and the only oocure" is to plant a tree that is resistant to 
this fungus. All trees in the acer family are susceptible to this fungus and by planting a maple, regardless of 
maple variety, in the same location where the infected maple was removed only perpetuates the problem. At the 

bottom of this letter I have included links to information on verticillium wilt from Oregon State University and 

Washington State University. 

After we lost our maple, I spent several months over the fall of 2008 working on getting permission from 
Friends of Trees to order a tree resistant to Verticillium wilt, i.e., not a maple tree, and thankfully a beautiful 
Zelkovawas planted. 

We urge the neighborhood, the Historic Landmarks Commission, the Urban Forestry Commission and City 
Council to re-think this exception. Our chief and primary concern is maintaining a healthy large tree canopy for 
Ladd's Addition. As much as we love and appreciate the maples- for both aesthetic and historic reasons, 

verticillium wilt is a problem in areas of Ladd's Addition, and in those areas, replanting maples will only 
diminish the long term health and beauty of our gracious canopy. 

Thank you, 
Alyssa Isenstein Krueger and Robert Krueger 
2348 SE Tamarack Ave. 
Portland, OP.97214 
503-231-9393 alyssaisenstein@yahoo.com 

http : I I plant-disease.ippc. orst.edu/disease.cfm?RecordlD:7 1 5 

http : //www. treesforyou. org/P lanting/TreeC arelHealthy/vertwilt. htm 

mailto:alyssaisenstein@yahoo.com
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Randy Leonard, Cornmissioner 

F.rin .Ianssens, Firc Marshal 
l)reve¡rtion DivisionPORTLAND 

1300 SIi (ìideon Street 
Portland, OR 97202 

(s03) 823-3700FInE & REScUE 
Þ'ax (503) 823-3969 

January l0,20ll 

Portland City Council 

RE: Title I l; Citywide Tree Policy 

Fire & Rescue supports the citywide tree policy improvement project, moving tree 
regulations from multiple City titles and rules, and placing as many of those rules as 

practical into the new Title 1 1. The code consolidation will make it easier for City staff, 
the public, and developers to navigate tree rules. 

While Fire & Rescue is in agreement on the importance of trees to the City--the 
aesthetics, ecology, heritage and even a recent study that indicates that local traffic on 
streets lined with trees more closely adheres to posted speed limits --because of our 
public safety mission, it is incumbent on Fire to insert some caution into the process. 
One truth about trees is that under fire conditions, they are fuel. If the purpose of the 
Title 11 is to preserve and protect trees, it is not a leap to provide tools to homeowners in 
wildland urban interface areas to protect their trees, and therefore their homes from fire. 

Title 1l allows more pruning of trees in preservation zones than Title 33, within ten feet 
of homes and accessory buildings, and ladder fuels within 30 feet of structures. Further 
vegetation modifications for defensible space purposes may be achieved through the 
permit process, and the plan must reflect sound arboricultural practice and be approved 
by City staff. Looking at the citywide tree issue through a fire safety lens, these 
allowances are appropriate; the further a tree is from a burning structure, the less likely 
the fire will spread from the structure to surrounding trees. Requiring that the pruning be 
done under permit provides the necessary balance between tree preservation and 
competing interests that could provide rationalizations to denude the City. 

Recognizing that Title 11 is not proposed to become effective until 2013, we recommend 
that the amended tree pruning exemptions (section I 1.40.050) be added to the list of first 
phase Title 33 amendments that will become effective in July of 201 1. 

Fire also asks that the phrase "shrubs within 10 feet of structures" be retained in Title 
33.430.080.C which will continue the allowance for homeowners in environmental 
preservation zones to modify vegetation close enough to a home that it poses a fire 
hazard. 
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Conceming fuftl-rer provisions in the Title 11 draft, Fire has workecl closely with Parks 
over that past few years to adopt future desired vegetation conditions in Oaks Bottom, 
Powell Nature Park, aud Forest Park that will help reduce the chance of catastrophic fire 
conditions ou those properlies. The prograrnrnatic perrnit outlined in I 1.45 will be a 
great help in irnplementing these plans. 

File takes no issue with the proposed change to Title 3 l, the consideration of existing 
trees when designing fìt'e access roads; and changes to Title 24.95 aerial access 
provisions for 5 story wood frame structures, in which similar existing tree considerations 
will also be added. 

And finally, Fire would like to take this opportunity to thank Planning and Sustainability 
for tlie valuable experience, insight, and hard work they have put into several city and 
region-wide disaster resiliency initiatives. Staff from Planning and Sustainability helped 
craft the Portland Office of Emergency Plamring's 2005 Natural Hazards Mitigation Plan; 
the 2006-09 Fuels Reduction and Wildland Urban Interface Gap Analysis grant; the 
County V/ide Protection Plan; and the 20010-11 update of POEM's Natural Hazards 
Mitigation Plan. 

If you would like furtlier discussion on this matter, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely, 

R. S"--1 
) 

Dick Haney, Assistant Fire Marshal 
Portland Fire & Rescue 
s03-823-3930 
cc. Fire Marshal Janssens 




